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A Happy New Year to All Is the Wish of The Times
SUITSs<£^ here!|jj)T for ATTACK

IS REPORTED

3*T

WHOLESALE LOSS A «. xinm s«, r || TUBE FROM GAS
IEI IN KIOIITH;

J. E. MICHAUD
DIES IN HOTEL 
IN CAMPBELLTON

mi in
HEW YEAR TO 

BE DRY ONE

Action by Man and Wife 
Against the Greek Vessel 
Calimeris.OF DOCUMENTS OF35 Lumberman of St. Quentin’s 

Taken Suddenly HI While 
on Business Visit.

said the
Times reporter 10 Mr.

Ml HUB ew àiffitâSj
_ . “p-ar be it front me,” ’renl was commenced in the case of Elies

(Special to The limes.) . 18ajd y,c reporter, “to Loup ides and Olga, liis wife, against the
Campbellton. N. B., Dec. 31. — J- . . . , , give the inspectors a Mr.ntrpnl Man Had Been Out five-masted Greek schooner Calimeris,

Ernest Michaud, a lumberman of st Ontario Judge is Appoint ,d to Mnt-but tomorrow is MB Montreal Man Had rseen vut now undcr arrest in this port. This is

set—hi I °,work—eT7, mumm
and was engaged in business here until ; ________ ! m, yit with the ones I «BUl Montreal, Dec. 81—W ith one end of « to the llnai port of discharge in' the old
yesterday afternoon, when he took sick. made last New Tear’s rubber hihe connected w*th nn nr>#*n tas country. The female plaintiff claims

• Owl/vro T'Vmt Mr. Michaud was a very popular and Ottawa, Dec. 31 (Canadian Press) ycv you?» fiHyiil jet and the other in his mouth, Arthur also for wages due as assistant cook,
ing rSUt Vraers Lt - enterprising young man, and friends The appointment of Judge Snyder, of “AlasI no,” said the JeSw a ., veurs - of oe5 some *151.65. and also for damages for
No Liquor Be Allowed at B=,.jk a Wooden. JSTSUS^l tt '«Hi j<*«« —* ™ «-*,*- -
the Tables. mise. The bodv was sent to St. Quen- to *>* a commissioner to investigate the ^eTousiy disap- tr* ! his room last night. A blanket had been in Morocco. She claims $1,000 for as-

tin’s this morning. circumstance» under which publications poilltejn> ! thrown oyer himself by Lafond, whose sau|t and battery, and both claim corn-
delivered by the distribution “Found you couldn’t quit as easy as body was reclining in a rocking chair, pensation by way of viaticum to cover Rome Dec 81_The discovery of a 

Boston Dec. 31—The old year win be I 00*1 IlfU/P branch of, the department of public you expected-hey ?” said Hiram and the 68 weU “ ^“wales" * ' * plot in Milan in which the Fascist! (ex-
heeled out and the new one will roll I I II. A! jjj W\ Panting 9t«tloneyy ai have “to’quit anything ^Vhàt I set' out It was learned that he had been out The male plaintiff was on the stand tremc Nationalist party) and anarchists
, tonight withthe racking and no.se \ LUUnL I1LÜU Sf'SE&toS of w^ VSfSi the toLw« to make oth^r people quit, of work for some time and that he had mo8t of the morning with an Interpreter arc a„eged to have been preparing a
VbeTlntn, t^ubficobs^ ________ M SEftS*? &“d Thelc S- ^P-e^wbere a^son, whowas empioyed in a hank » j-orn.and^ournme^w» mad^untd ^ „ttack on thc Italian army operat-

ices was tigeated today when hotel He Is appointed in connection with £ho need to be srt right 1^ ^8^, -------:----- --- ------------------ pears for the plaintiff, and F. It. Taylor, Ing against Fiume is reported by the
^gdthdPi,n'XtikonsPe^B Y^O lT” The 2L*«n gemment Merchant l^oflaluaMe6'willing to give advice to anybody. May- I ITTI T llfirr III *■ C. for the defendant newspapers here today. Newspapers say
ring*your own liquor), sent out word Marine liners Miner and McKee are en which weTe being stored pending their or Schofield or Lloyd George would not I I I I j h hi J^P IN HAnmnil ITim HT that seventeen persons have been ar-
at they would work with the prohibi- route from Sydney, C. B., to St John distribution to historical societies and have appealed t0 me mvmn. Butthe) |_| | | LL I lUl L 111 DflVvIDII |Tlt\ fit d‘

s.MFIPHFN p|Y™™® ÏÏ—
SSS mm KtrL! NORTH COUNTRYtog—most eirecting, indeed”. ------------ IIUIII II UUUI1 I 111 later to Paris. His destination is uq-

“Well,” said Hiram, “I’ll tell you what T ottoe tr, known, but the speculation includes Ire-to do next year. Watch your own toes. The Pre land, for which he has always expressed

^UHen“” thBt amt n° sna!>~niu ier— Mayor Church of Toronto Stefanssen, Explorer, Says the sympathy.
on Unemployment Assist- Hudson Bay Railroad Will Fh™e territory and inCthe fld?stficL°i«-

j tween Zara and Trieste scattering 
: papers declaring that Italy fs unwortliy 
I the sacrifice of D’Annunzio’s life in her 
behalf.

i Toronto, Dec. 31—Premier Arthur Ottawa, Dec. 81—The completion of Trieste, Dec. 31—Establishment of 
Meighen holds out little hope, if any, th Hudson Bav Railroad would open the old national council of Fiume as a,
of the dominion government coming to . ' ... ..., . . provisional government over the city
the assistance of Toronto, or any of the »P » terfltory, which within twenty-five wag announced &eK last night.
Other large cities in Canada in the re- years, would take the place of the ranch- The Terms.

I lief of the unemployment situation. ; ing districts of Alberta apd would sup- Rome, Dec. 31.—Gen. Caviglia in the
Troubles of Frotiman Amuse- In a letter received from him yester- . the remainder 0, Canada with a terms which he laid.down to the Fiuman 
X ruuuics y* W day by Mayor Church in reply to a let- {'•[ , . ' . . hM delegates at Abbazia, stipulated that

inn__ Alleged ter from the mayor suggesting that the lar$e supply of its meat an. es, - Capt. D’Annunzio leave Fiume. after re-
e government come to Toronto’s assist- cordin gto Vilhjalmur Stefanssen, noted leasing his legionaries from their oath,

ance, the premier makes it clear that explorer, who is here today for the for- Immediate abandonment of the islands
he regards the municipality as the nat- mation of his own reindeer ranch on Qf Arbo and Veglia was another stipu
lai and proper burden bearer, not the Baffin Island. He says plans have been lation.
federal goverttmenL . .completed and sufficient capital haâ been The other terms were:—Restoration

- * ' *' ■ 1 ----- In Winnipeg. : raised. Imjwrtation of a breeding herd of all prisoners made by the legionaries
New York, Dec. 31—Receivers in Winnipeg, Dec. 81—Immediate assist- from Norway will take place early next and the surrender of all arms, ammuni-

emiitv were appointed for the Frohman ance for needy unemployed persons is summer. tion and stores appropriated_from the
Amusement Corporation, motion picture to be extended by the city’s social wel- ------------- ‘ -------------------- Italian; all warships to leave Fiume; all
manufacturers and producers, bv Judge fare commission by means of an arrange- Blffinr T 1 II I IfiFO legionaries not natives of Fiume to leave
John C Knox, in federal district court ment effected by the joint committee IUIMIIL Lilli IIL/LV the town within five days and all leg-
here yesterday. The defendant com- of unemployed sitting in the city hall l||IJ|\L I lllLUIlLu ionaries belonging to Fiume to be die-
panv’s assets were given as $240,000 and yesterday. A registration office for un- v armed. All the terms were accepted,
the liabilities as $67,075. employed persons seeking work is to be U.. » e » ■ ■>■ - A3 n D’Annunzio’s son, Gabrieleno, arrived

The Powers Film Products Company, opened through the office of R. A. Rigg, I LI A Kl Ini I U I U at Abbazzia> but was refused permission
Inc in its petition claiming !$3,082, as- western superintendent of employment I IlHIl 111 I M I M to Proceed to Fiume to see bis fathef-
serted that the defendant company has services of Canada. Secondary offices, it I III 111 111 I U I U Several bombs were thrown into posi-
spent $34,000 in the production of a required, may be opened in the board of itions held by regular soldiers in Fiume
picture and that it is unable to continue trade building. ------------ I on Wednesday night.
the production for lack of cash. Robt J. Shore, a member of the com-

Cancellation of the Frohman Com- mittee representing returned men, esti- 
pane’s contract with Miss Lillian Gish, mated that fewer than 600 in Winnipeg 

j actress, being starred in the nicture, as required actual assistance and declared 
1 threatened by her, the petition con- that the unemployment here was not 
tinues, would result in the money thus nearly so acute as reports Indicated, 
far invested coming a total loss.

m

Ascribed to Extreme Nation
alists and Anarchistsid On in Boston and N* Y. 

Restaurants1
Arrests in Milan Reported— 

D’Annunzio Leaves Fiume 
—Terms for Capitulation of • 
City Accepted.

[uch to Eat and Much Dane- I

were

As a further check, federal agents South Devon.
i'p Tny81 visible Not-1 DOUGLAS AVENUE WORK,
ithstnnding the new order of things, Commissioner Jones reported this 
serrations for tables have been taken morning, after an inspection of the work 
’ capacity at the popular houses. of laying water and sewer services in
New York, Dec. 31—One hundred pro- Douglas avenue, that the contractors had 
bition enforcement agents will mingle seven 1 trenches prepared for the pipes, 
nong the crowds in hotels and restau- three sewers had been connected, and 
nts along the “White Way” tonight and another will be finished today, 
isslst” cetobrators to extend a dry wel-, 
irae to the New Year. The agents, who !
ill split up into flying squads, have Miss EmUy A. Bayntun eldest daugh- 
*n instructed to clamp the lid down. ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bayntun, Un-
Man agere of prominent hotels have or- ion street, West St John, will leave on v . p. „
red their employes not to handle liquor Monday evening for the States where she " .1 any way," and the indications point will enter the General City Hospital of general strike of harbor employes cere 
a “dry" greeting to 1921 instead of Worcester to study nursing. Her many on January 1 was averted last night

s revelry in years gone by when it friends in St John and elsewhere wish when members of the Masters’, Mates
« deemed fashionable to launch > new her every success in her new work . . püota, Unioo Toted to instruct their

ks.‘ Hotels aad>P restaurafiti^report J S. S. RALLY. representatives to sign an agreement
acity reservations. Dancing will be The tenth annual / New Year’s rally with the towboat owners in accordance ment

principal feature «I the entertain- of tne Presbyterian < Sunday schools at with the award of an arbitration board or .
ta. 1 I St John and Fairvide will be held In of Dec. *L anOrt

mmber of churches St Andrew’s churchN on New Year’s The union’s action WSS; taken on Hie]
' morning at a quarter -\o eleven o’clock, report Of a committee, "
The prise banner for ti>^ Sunday schouL'Wm. A. Maher; winch ÿïsfen«d_ 
haviw the largest peic.4iiage of metn- yesterday with a committee of towboat 
bership present has beep won by the owners, and Michael Reagan and John 
Congregational school, w»ih 78.8 per cent J. Bealin, representatives of the state

industrial commission.
The arbitration award also has been 

accepted by the marine engineers, and it 
said last night that the only other
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POLICE COURT.
In the police court, this morning, Al

bert Middleton was charged with break
ing and entering the store of James ' organization affected, the harbor boat- 
Macauley, 186 Wentwortli street, on De- {men, is expected to follow the action of 
cember 24 and stealing cigars, cigarettes, the masters and mates, 
and groceries to the value of $25. Hejerta Decision Favorable to pleaded not guilty. Mr. Macauley said I
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, candy, a 
roast of beef, bacon, three plum cakes 
and other small articles were taken. The 
case was postponed.

One mail arrested yesterday on a 
charge of drunkenness pleaded guilty at 

Edmonton, Dec. 81.—As a result of a the afternoon session and was remanded, 
xfislon of » special sitting of the ap- 
llate court

was
1

Nat Bell Company—Bond 
in Meantime. Liabilities in U. S. Also Much 

Heavier—New Regulation i 
re Taxes. BIG YEAR INWANTS A SUCE

MRS. EMILY J. COY 
Mrs. Émily J. Coy, widow of G. Fred- 

11 Company is given back possession crick Coy, formerly of the provincial 
$80,000 worth of liquor which has been public works department, Fredericton, 
: subject of litigation for some months J passed away at 1-80 o’clock this morning 
rhe return is conditional on the com- a‘ M® Broad street at the age of seventy- 

. seven years. She is survived by one
V depositing with the court $60,000 daught/r_ Miss Hazel Coy, of this city;
cash or an approved bond for $65,000 one brother, Charles H. Waterhouse of

Hull, Mass., and ope sister, Mrs. H. M. 
Clarke of Halifax, N. S. A burial ser
vice will be held in St. John and the 
body will be taken to Fredericton on 
Saturday morning. The funeral will be 
held from the Brunswick street Baptist 
church, there.

of Alberta the Nat REINSTATEMENT 
OF McLEAN SOUGHT

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Dec. 31—R. G. Dunn re
port 8,831 commercial failures in the
United States during 1920, against 6,451 The police court business during the 
in 1919. representing increase in Habilite year 1920 exceeded that of any year
ieGene$ra7l4’Moto?s' omits stock dividend Previous' Thf total amount of fines ex" 
on common; declares regular quarterly ceeded those in 1919 by more than $2,- 
cash dividend of 25 cent on common. 000. The fines collected under the pro- 

Frederirton N B Dec 81_Applica- H. S. Steel common stock holders at hibition act were not more than $300 ius&u* a-s...

Lean of Fredencton now a patrolman of of 4 824 or ovcr five prr eent over prev- of $2,172.50 was collected in fines, which
the Fredericton po ice °rce: as a a ious high record of 90.952 reached Sep- is more than twice as much as collectedteur has been forwarded to the Maritime . .. ......
Provinces Branch A. A. U. C. McLean !«• . .. ,t con„ ™ a»y other month dunng the year. The
played with Quebec in the N. H. A. ] total for the ^is $9’044* in 1919’
us| wllder" . . , in I inventories for tax purposes at either $6,758, and 1918, $5,273.

At a usiristmas tree e value or cost price saving thereby large The number of- arrests for the year
ChureheSon Thursday night, the pastor | “d maDufaCturin8 in' amounted to 1,727, of which 937 were
Rev. H. E. Thomas was made receip- or country. ^ ^ on drunkenness charges; in 1919, 1,375
ient of a purse. tniril I ItmAItTA with 851 for drunkenness; in 1918, lr-

On Wednesday Miss Ethel Fulton of Q PM DLU|1DT\ <™. with 5(77 for drunkenness.
Lakeville Corner, Sunbury County, and IKI\M |iff|||t I A The amount received under the In-
Frederic McElwam, of lemperance \ ale, IIIIUII I1LI Ull I U toxicating Liquor Act, which is payable
York County, were united in marriage to the ^vinctol treasury, "is $9.473;
at LakeVI,le Corner by Rev. A. F Bate ------------- 1919, $9,115; 1918, $9,1 R). The following
tont0Indf Sidney‘CSmith‘ were in attend- Dublin, Dec. 31. — Catholics of the is a summary of the fines collected each

Archdiocese of Tuam are reminded that month: January, $265; February»
Synopsis—An area of high pressure anee- __________ _________ armed resistance to the crown is unlaxv- $576.60; March. $523; April, $678; May,

which has come in from the far north- fol, by the Most Ilcv. Thomas P. Gil- $910.50; June, $782.50; July, $783; Aug-
west is centred to tile northward of the CONDI 1 IONS AKÜ martin archbishop of Tuam, in a letter ust, $2,172.50; September, $766; Octo-
Ottawa Valley and the weather is fair Ç A 'TTÇT7 A CTHOV he has just issued. He also warns her, $505; November, $625, and Decern-
and cold from thc Georgian Bay to the 1 IjrAL 1 vJJx. i against secret societies, saying: , her, $4-57.

Mïi'MtrfYYS MAYOR IN ------------- . ------------------- - „ . oi Mowehni TTnrh hne maritime provinces. In the west it is _____ “Under the hew canon law members I It must be remembered that under
)RONT(TO6^VYO campaign wrrvRF qffïc nTVORCF Pam’ De^‘ 31 Mars‘ial FoCh h mild with light snow in nearly all dis- , , o p* i t of secret societies that plot against the prohibition arrests are made for drunk-
, MORE SEEK DIVORCE. submitted to the Council of Ambassa- trjcU Employment OI CxirlS IOT LiC- church or slat(. urr. ips„ facto excom- enness without waiting for the unfort un-
t™«r^l his scores test night when Ottawa, Dec. 31—fCanadian Press)- dors his report in the progress made Decidely Colder. preaUX Factory is Left in nmnicated. Oaths taken by members of «U: tn_he heipless as in other days.
ferras :7 L* - y. w. c. a. b>

tBE DEAD ON TRAIN d Kington penitentiary °" f8rou.n.fs ; of^Grea? Britain and Italy concern.ng “dedly cM somewhat An investigation into conditions in hf the crown or dvd,ans. ] ^M.ieîTmd 1917. ’$992.85.’’
JURY SAYS MURDER which include separation for life. I My ■ ^ matter yesterday, and it is believed | J ?.. Saturday increasing ronnectioh with thc employment of girls i Help From Massachusetts.

Toronto, Dec. 81.—“Murdered by some Appleton. 3 oronto seeks a divorce from , th pritish and Italian governments will colder ton h . - uî rf t ni„hf id tile clam-packing factory of Brown B t pev 31__Tlie sum of $100,- P ARUFT S POST
ao^r^ersons” was the verd.ct of a T H. Applets, Ah ce Andrews. Bar ne ^ ^ tQ agree t„ an early settlement cloud,ness be«ttun$aorthwrst and north Bros at Little l^preaux has been com- 1 000 for relief of distress inTreland vns ^ 1
mtiCjKy last night at an inquest Ont., from ÿshn Bowman Andrews, qj. the pro[,iem. It is probable, ac- Moderate to fres Saturday ipleted so Mayor Scliofield announced , , d vesterda\ bv tlie Massaclius-
« death of a prematurely born in- Toronto; .Total V dson, Douro. Onta TOr(ling t0 statements here today, that W1"ds’ beC°^”g .n_Tem ne ratures' I this morning and everything was found étis directorate of the American As-

, taken from a C. P. R- tral" at the from Minnie A. Vt ilson, A C. Bennett, allied confer nee relative to the situ- Toronto, Dec. 31 1 *’ t satisfactory. The matter of employ- . u f the recognition of the Irishsss*,hSw,hdr™r,.Sisï-îlft£=.Bi^'To: — ‘rSsu;F?sr^fht,,-rr™,,..

- — °* ’“""TT:— s“Ui'*î------- --------- message FROM S' ?18'JgSS$£ »r XSLTwî
JSRJSS55SRU- «crosccggin^ls^^ curlers ON ™1 sat.--:::::: S S | rS ^Tmns ' aheaF
ng the second degree murder case WAY TO SCOTLAND'Calear>' ............... 29 [ comfortably placed. MILLIONS AHMAD resumed, so the post office department

/flfiam H. McGannon, chief justice I^ewiston Me., Dec. 31 A stock dm- W Edmonton ........... ® * * Ti mavor said today that Brown fyc* IQTQ announces.
he municipal court, was apparently dend of lOO pf cent was authorized by Montreal, Dec. 81. — The following Prince Albert .... 3? 8 ■** Brothers will supply thc girls witli heat- L)r l7l7 HljUKllO Arrangements

a hopeless dead lock last night after the stockholders of the Androscoggin message was received here today. Winnipeg .............. J ' * ed aceommiidation and beds, but that The St. Jolm bank clearings for the stcmshh, service by vessels of the Can
ring Ihad the case for twenty-eight Cotton MiUs yesterday The action n- & s. Empress of France on the high White Rievr ........ 14 $ £ they must brine their own bedding. The year 1920 exceeded those of last year adisn Government Merchant Marine,
ursf 7TeS thC CapltahZat‘0n t0 tW° mlUll,,, seas. The Canadian curlers bound to Sanlt Ste. Marie.. 26 30 25 7 from $7 to $15 a week as the,£y morc than $25.000,000, according to Ltd.............................. .............................

------------- -------------- dollars. Scotland on board the Empress of France Toronto ................ girls become proficient, and there is pros- v „ fiy„r-s announced tliis morning by The first despatch wdl be by the S. S.
wish to extend to all their brother curl- Kingston............... 1 „ect of work all winter if the applicants \y j, Ambrose, chairman of the SL Cianadian Fisher, sailing
ers in Canada best wishes for a bnght, Ottawa ................. " " are satisfactory. John Clearing House Association. The on .Tmjonrv 13. The rate of nostaee will,
prosperous and very happy New Year. Montreal............•• J* -------------- figures are: 1920, $176,671,887; 1919, as formerly, he twelve cents a pound.
May your games this winter be keenly Quebec ......... 10 è* ° ' PREPARING SCHEDULES. $151,310,000. which is considerably lower than the
contested and the best of good fellow- St John, N. B... lb « “ ™ , ^hedules are now be- There was a slight Increase for De- rate which had to be charged for parcels
ship reign among you. Halifax .. .. 16 28 1- of the board cember, the clearing for the month this when thev had to he forwarded vte

J. BRUCE STEWART, St John’s, Nfld. ..34 20 34 S ^/^ sent out to all year being $14.161.893. and for the same E-lnnd. The limit of weight will, «
- New”York'- to » ^ last yeuu; $15^49,000. hitherto, be eleven pounds.

Sues for Part of the Reward 
for Capture of Doughty.

No Times Tomorrow
The Times will not be published 

tomorrow, New Years Day. Presentation in Devon to Rev. 
H. E. Thomas—Fredericton 
News.

Portland, Ogn„ Dec. 81—Edw. Rich
ardson of Oregon City, who was award
ed half of the $15,000 reward for the ar
rest of John Doughty 'of Toronto, form
er secretary of Ambrose J. Small, was 
sued here yesterday for $2,500 by tlie 
Burns Detective Agency.

The suit is based on a charge that 
Richardson took the circular through 
which Doughty was identified from tne 
office of the Burns Agency- 

The complaint alleges that at the time 
of the arrest, Richardson was carrying 
a card from the Burns agency.

OUR DOLLAR TODAY 
New York, Dec. 81—Sterling exchange 

firm. Demand 353 1-4. C-M-c 35*1-4 
Canadian dollars were quoted at 18 7-8 
per cent discount. ____________

be forfeited to the crown in case 
seizure of liquor is finally approved 
the appellate court and the magis- 

te's conviction is sustained.
------------------------■ ----------------------------■

iond House Affairs WEA1HERPhefix and
’ortland, Ore., Dec. 81—A grand jury 
rstigatibn of the situation developed MAYOR’S CALLERS,
ongh the closing of the tend house of ^ ^“mefo time.0 This
rris Bros., Inc., whose former presi- morning a man and wife_he a full- 
iti Jihn L. Etheridge, Is under arrest negr0 and she a white woman—
Minneapohs, will be made, according cadedi They arrived yesterday on the 
announcement by District Attorney pretorjan on their way from Liverpool 
uu. An inspector said that discovery tQ the West indies. They had througli 
miscellaneous municipal tends may filets, but were stranded for. money to 
uce the liabilities of the tend con- (jeCp them while awaiting the arrival of 
n to about $600,000. the West Indies steamer. The woman
c. Banhousè, city treasurer of Ed- toid the mayor that they received £1 
nton, Alta, arrived to attempt un- fr.,m the immigration authorities at 
ng of the tangle that has tied up Liverpool and were promised £5 on their 
100,000 of Edmonton bonds held in arr;va] at their destination. On their 
;row by a bank here. i arrival here they were sent to a board-
;Tie bonds are a block of the $2,135,- jnT house in North street, but the food 
, for which Etheridge contracted, as d;d not please the colored husband, 
sident of Morris Bros., Inc, buti for hence the appeal to the mayor. The 
ieh he never paid. mayor sent them on their way to the

immigration people.

Pherdinand

É REPORT1921

I

Fool’S REPORT ON ltinea Oÿ auth
ority oj i he Utr 
jianmeut of Ma
rine and t'uhenei, 
H. >. dt apart, 
director of metir 
o.vyical zeroes.

BY H GERMANS

TO BAHAMAS
IS RESUMED

have brm for a

from HilifnxBRITAIN PAYING LOAN.
New York, Dec. 81—(Canadian Press)

8160 000,000 credit granted during the ganda prevented in Jugo-Slavia until a 
bv .coup of Canadian banks. This vote has ben taken in the constituent 

y jjjjffi pjid off, it is said, at the assembly, said an oficial announcement 
Ç6^P,000 months * made public here today*

BAN ON COMMUNISTS
TILL A VOTE IS TAKEN
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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN.
BIG DAY FOR sLow Prices\l

TRAPE IN 1920 Reopening of the Informal dances at 
'the Studio Monday evening January 
| third.I

— IN-
WEST SIDE PYTHIANS, 

ATTENTION !
. Tonight’s Pythian reunion in Castle 
'Hall is open to all K. P.’s in the city, 
including West St. John. Notices were 
placed lyith all lodge secretaries to this 
effect. FURNITUREAll Taking Keen Interest in 

Proposed Man Hunt, But 
IJfone More Than Mayor 
Schofield.

Halifax, Dec. 81—Vaine of imports into 
fralifax for 1920 amounted to $20.532,136, 
is compared with $11,612,546 in 1919 and 
$17,512,419 for tie year 1914, according 
bo the secretary of the Halifax Board 
ef Trade. Exports were valued at $54,- 
562,947; for 1919, $82,741,019; and for 
1919, $19,157,170.

6
r

Vivian Martin in “My Official Victoria Rink, Band New Year’s af- 
, _ _ ternoon and evening.

, , Fiance, and Larrv Semon ----------
Friends of Miss Reicker, of Beüeisle, Tomorrow will be a red letter day for _ w . c ' j„ REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

will regret to hear that she is ill at her the Boy Scouts of the city when they ID a WO-lveei o Cream Uc The following real estate transfers
borne, 70 Queen street, with a severe -, = a man hunt which has T - have been recorded;
cold. ' been arrimged by Mavor Schofield. The LUXC" j City of St. John to L. A. Kenny, pro-

! boys will gather at the Y. M. C. A. at . ________ perty in Lancaster. <
11 o’dock and will eneh be numberedand Sarah A. Richards to J. Richards, pro-
receive sealed orders in pairs witv a The Imperial will have a splendid new perty in Prince William Street, 
copy of blue print on which the jnding programme for New Year’s Day, some- wiurim
place of the enemy will be marked. The ... bri_,, an(j baDDV that will give INFORMATION WANTED, 
scheme isfor any pair to endeavor to th,nS bright and,hapPy tbat Would Miss Alvera Anderson or any
reach the hiding place without being every patron an impetus to start 1.21 ot)leT person knowing her present ad- 
obscrveçi by any of the oilier scouts. with cheeriness and good will. Vivian dress please notify her father, Avard 

The commissariat department of the Martin is almost a stranger to the Im- Anderson, 178 Water St., W. E., or 
scouts will be established at a point ial>s curtain. not having been seen ’phone W. 407. Parents worried over a 
marked on the map » b“* upon it ,or more than a year. So when

SMITH—On Dec. 29 1920, to Mr. boys^asThey0report there. The scouts she appears in that charming story “My G0OD WISHES FOR NEW YEAR

EE=Hvirt§ 2sSî
“ F ™1-FFFE

. ! other scouts observed during the hunt. at 37 aDÜ ° bons fo rkindly interest and co-operation
SEWELL—On Dec. 27. 1920 to Mr. Great interest is being manifested in the rtnAnn 1 H 1111 HT ; manifested in th> Board’s activities dur-

snd Mrs Fred Sewell, 113 Guilford event by all those taking part but per- llfTII |)j j( |l' IJ A ll /] Il MI . mg the past yearNlW I KUuKA!VIIViL !a&m“oNfepros»aytpr^ SANTA CLAUS
— Mayor Schofield, who when given an in- city and to those who live within its vrjTjDe TTO TUT?

vitation today to spend New Years Day IT flTtm A I IflllOT walls- ^ , JVtiJirù UK 1 nnftrsfXS Si’s sa Al UrtKA HUUot ym&»o?o good work
woods with the boys.’ 1 11 W! Will liwv I , Secretary Board of Trade.

Our policy always has been to mark our goods at the 
lowest possible market prices for reliable furniture, and to
day, as in the past, when making a purchase at this shop,

complete home out-

i

* whether a single piece of furniture
assured of securing these at rock bottom price*.

or a

.Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

.1 fit, you are
This explains why we 
sledge hammer to smash our prices.

do not have to use dynamite or a

» '

BIRTHS

11 HI ARCUS
sence. 30-36 Dock St.A

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Waddell, Agnes Gilliland, David Hat
field, Mrs. Waterton, Willie Roberts, 
Ruth Pitt , Stella Gilliland, Margaret 
Hatfield, Violet Gilliland, Elizabeth Hat
field, Eugene Waddell, Mrs. W. Daniels, 
Marion P^tt. Margaret Waddell.

street, West, a son, Harold Edward.
i

K ‘
Cleared Dec. 31.

Stmr. Maskinonge, 2671, Griffith*, ft
Sailed Dec, it.

Stmr. Castallano for London via Hal

MARRIAGES
Christmas entertaih- Sydney, N. S.There were more

THE HOME NEEDS ments in the city churches yesterday and
The Sonora Phonograph, unequahed Santa Claus distributed may gifts to the Qaptain E q Elkin, who has been 

for beautiful tone and sterling worth, children. Miss Gladys Shaw arranged , treatment in a Montreal lios-
Plays every make of record. Call and tlie programme for toe entertainment 1 , h°d one foot amputated a few days
see our stock. The Phongraph Sa’rn, the bairville Methodist church and pic- P 

Dannino- 25 King Sq. 1-4 ■ sentations were made to Miss Audrey p' i d f wnUara G. Conway will
Dancing. j b H _________. McColgan and the two organ blowers, ” “ba[ he is confined to,

The new programme at- the Opera The Maritime Dental Parlors will be Arthur Cougle and James Price. Rev. ^ h[|me in Adelaide street, as the re-, (Br0
House, commencing this evening and ex- open New Year’s Day from 9 a m. to Thomas Marshall was in the chair. I throat trouble. This morning CHILAUV „ ■ .
tending over the holiday will be as fol- o D m I In the church of the Good Shepherd, suit ox tnroai ir Chicago, Dec. 31.—Opening—whttCOY—In tins city on December 81, ' lows:—Lewis, LaVarre* and Davis, in P" '-------------- Jack Dunlop was chairman and Roy p?."a®n P J ! December 1.72; March 1.653-4; cor.

1920, Emily J, widow of G. Frederick Cleveland, Dec. 81—W- w- Sly, presi- -bits of Burlesque,” combining good SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE Colwell represented Santa Claus. Elsie > 'P ' 2,. g has returned December 69; May 74; oats, Decern»
Coy, aged seventy-seven years, leavmg dent, and George J. Fenner, vice-presi- harmony and comic songs; Nada Nor- Grampian Jazz Band, Saturday 8 o’- Ramsay and Jennie Chambers also took j to" HaIifax after "spending the Christ- 46 3-4; May 49.
one daughter, one brother and one sister dent Qf the W. W. Sly Foundry Co, were ain, a dever and distinctive entertainer; dock, 20 cents. Reserved 25c. Look part. mas holidays with her sister, Mrs.. John
to mourn. murdered by five pay-roll bandits, who Halliday and Bums, “The Two Pros- out fQr Prétorien and Metagama. : The intermediate, young ladies and 136 Rockland Road.

Funeral at Fredericton Saturds<^_af- escaped with $4J200. pectors,” in a travestry in oil; Craig and ---------- -— Bible classes, of the Main street Baptist i > Mef trade instructor of
ternoon. i ------------- ’ ------ ------------- HoUisworth, musical eccentrics, in a THE RECORD. church held their entertainment last ■ Uo | t^ penitentiary, was in the

did well in gfMtS JttSStfSZ «S Z •—.% —
two, leaving bis wife and one step-son RECOVERY OF wards, in a feature variety dancjhg off- where excellent service is guaranteed. B. Gilmour, convener; Mrs L. W. Simms, • Levine son of Rev. and Mrs. J.
to mourn. _„„T —,T ATTTr,c ering. There will also be another episode 1-4 Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mrs. J. H. Muir, Mrs. * arrived in the city from New, c .

Æ&sxisJFsiîT "‘"i _ . AU 62”- D—r d,bb.„ » o— as'-sa.ss.KUfc-
mrArSS,°?i7'i» -DÏÎ“rSÊ “““ “if St™ ,« TTT . Sr StTSS.”1* 10 "”e' 'PTj “Û i£*«i -h. W,,., ' njjK, tdüSi w
gsrsrtajsyyittiLsf £j3.ss^f jgrffsAwss; RFITFR THAN 1 tsshs» ■ «.v,»
ÆSÜ5ssrMfS Dtl ILn inHn ri rn 13 s»-*—

widow of Stephen ^Morrelba^d 78 Xl^ta. More than 25 automobile Tjjr «1)1111/100 I C” 25 ^ ^ Pr°mPt S?M1m McAfee Mi"Tam- M« Frank Sb Scott, who has beenHu, The steamer Ariano ls due
years leavmg five sons and two daugh weje apprehended by the police I UL I V/ KM \ given. ÏÏL wn2L was accomnanist and Miss the city since Christmas, the guest of her from London bound for he

the residence of^her during the year, according to-the po- | ||L UU1ÏIDLLLÜ | SÏÏ5Ü CVm^ngs and Mrs. H.P CampoeU took to to ! ^ Withy & ^ are the io

eon, Albert B. Oram, 347 City road, ; ce- ----- Have you a Phonograph? If not, call Pavt. . „ M 1 home in Amherst at noon today. agen s.
Saturday afternoon at 2.30. i MONCTON CLEARINGS. > - ------------ land hear the Sonora .the instrument of A delegation from Centenary Metti^ McLaughlin of St. Stephen

THOMPSON-Af 105 Queen street, | nLli Ban k dear- The Fourth Division concert party quality which won highest awards for d.st church visited the Marsh Bridge was in the city today.
West St John on December 30, 1920, ’ Moncton, N. B, Dec. 31-Bank dear- The Frorthi Ltonsmnc n^i^ ^ ^ the San Francisco exposition, mission entertainment last evening. M^y friends of Miss Marion Maxwell
William James Spence Thompson, aged ings for December were $3,886, |“Jh “ Janua^lO and H, is the twin A varied stock on sale at the Phono- ’lhbst vrho tom. part Cg ^ nursing sister at ti.e Lancaster military
70 years leaving his wife, two sons and - P_*„- ,i,tL famous rtumhells. so graph Salon, 25 King Sq. 1~1 Aieia-visn. Rev. H A Co , hospital, who wa/operated on last night
three daughter^ one brother and one ============ !,nmL,wTth St Lhn nmple Montreal -------------- géant Major McCutcheon, Dr. H J. W. for'appcndi(.itiS! till be pleased to learn
Bister to mourn. TXJ 1UTFMORIAM and Toronto critics sayPthe show is St Luke’s Church. Watch night ser- Fisher, both of -Fredericton, Mrs. Sy r, operation was successful and

Funeral 2.30 o^dock Sunday ftom his IN MEMORIAM______ I ^d„y ^ette^that toe ^mh^lt which vice tonight lljxm-_____ M» ^ ^ 1S an
GR^Y-On Dec. 29, at St John West, NIC^-In loving memory of my dear ‘^'““^^^“““^“pmgramme^St. Salvation Army, Carleton-watch C- Good, Winnifred Naden, EUa^Ktog- ■ „ “™f£dayITrcv. E. Savage, rec"- 

James Gray, aged 72 years,-Heaving his father, Frederick Nice, who departed this comers h impL.rs0nator Ormond night service, tonight at 1046 p.m. A ston Edna Croizier, Olive Nixon, and tor of gt Bernard’s church; Hon. F- J.
6ister “d ^^«ed, pBe- h-ty -re-^ *;a,L . «te

JamTs^r^Z^sItor^y^fterawm As'time on w’e miss him more, sides^ being ^^^^“^the'^Dumhcil! WEhing^veryone ^Happy^w ^rar! church were: Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. “^^“thf^etong "f jTnuwyT^n

st^t S: y w“reg myaredlr father lies tV" °’ Ski-er, 58_King_St ^ ^.ton Ferry was ^

parents, three brothers and one sister I SON, FRED. NICE. and true-to- P , . , t 0_ a tainment of patients in The Provincial Presbyterian entertainment were. VV. Montreal to undergo a course of treat-
in mourn. NICE—In loving memory of Frederick life overseas The Maple Leats put on a tainment oi pat c made Tippet J. Allan, P. Wernock, Susie . R victoria Hospital.

Funeral Saturday afternoon, Jan. 1st Nice> who departed this life Dec. 31, wonderful show . ai o^^er se n ’ b Phe fou0wing:—Messrs. Baird & Fulton, Hilda Bodely, Evelyn Young, ghe has not been well for some time
at 2-30 o’clock, from her parents’ tesi- 1919. v ibox off ^ -------------- (Peters; G. E Barbour Co., Ltd.; Wm. Marion Paynter, Beatrice Bodely, Mar- and was under treatment in the St.John
dence, 186 Brussels street Friends in- WIFE AND FAMILY. I -,T tt-qq ATSJTI ! H. Bell- DeWitt Cairns; The Canadian ion Galley, Dorothy Grouse and Doris ,spjtaI when tbe dcath of her husband,
Vi ted. ,__ , , , IO LLUdo 2VLNJ-2 Drug Co. Ltd.; John A. Carey; R. E. Cox. ! Or. Pearson, occurred. Mrs. Pearson

HOOD-ROWAN—At Liverpool, Eng- PIERS—In loving memory of little CV ATTNJfl RTMTCS Chambers- The Christie Woodworking In St Andrews church a supper form- wag accompanied to Montreal by Miss
land, on December 28, 1920, W. J. Hood- Mina Piers, who fell asleep on Janu- bJSJVl UNU p” , td; j Clark & Son; The Colwell ed part of the Christmas treat. The
Rowan, younger son of the late Stephen ary 1, 1919. _ 4 _____ Pupl Co ’ Ltd • J. C- Dalzell; Dominion officers and teacher, Mrs. E. W. Elliott,
and Jessie B. Rowan of this city. PARENTS. Times man visited the Boys’ Club Rubber System, Ltd.; C- & E. Everett, of the Excelsior c ass were all remember-

in the Victoria Rink haU last evening “ Ganong Bros., Ltd. (SL Stephen) ; ed with peejd gifts and gifts were pre- 
to find Peter Murray training some of j s’Gibbon & Co., Ltd.; D. J. Hamil- seated to three teachers, Mrs. O. S.
the boys in gymnastic feats on the ton. H G. Harrison; Geo. Hilyard; Trentowsky, Mrs. Simons and J. B.
swinging rings, after having had a series Frank W. Horner, Ltd (Montreal); H. Ma^e. (^J2»“rp^r^0r‘“t^e WAS OPERATED ON
of wrestling bouts «urton_& ®°" A keith Mc- roU a!id the primary department of A. E. Hilchey, 70 Queen street, is con-
G Staples had t^°™embVl Dracti^l ^rey £°?. t McXvRv & Sons Trinity church was held yesterday after- fined to his home on account of a pam-
wo£6hTh"y Thready ma^ome ^ The^Mecîa^ Mfg.'^jâ Me! noon Ld Masters-Tommy Southbouse fui operation to his foot.

toys and are now making a tool chest Daje. Geo. McDonald; J. & A. Me- aa in charge**wer^Miss ^thel°Jar- I JAIL TENDERS,
for their tod* Other b<^ were play- MiUan; M anches terRobcrtson Alhson^ ™ ™ cter^ill jTn^s, M?ss Sara H^e1 Tenders for jail supplies have been 
mg games under Miss Hetters Qirecxioii. j ^d . Murray & Gregory, L-ta., v. n- > ’ r. . awarded as follows- bread. J. & VV.,vrj* a s kt KSw‘ui ss s.™- sss&rns- sss asr^srs. $*, »
s,tsssf,r.at tTS- zjzza 5» r-vw,cww> n“t-j-w-F,,te-
rooms will be in gowl shape tonight. The Ltd . The St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co. (St. ^k™RCr’M”1S\v'^5^® m“ i. àob- THURSDAY’S ASSAULT CASE,
executives of the South End Impnjv - Stephen); Globe Publishing Co., St. efts^n’ and Miss [li|da B’artch The police are still working on the as-
ment League had a meet‘n.f. ^ John Iron Works, Ltd.; St. John Mer- Thg Tuyis „ Dorothy Lane, the sault case in which little girls were at-

iat the home of Thomas Kilien and ar- cantije Co.; Scovil Bros, Ltd.; J. & W. Margery Lane’s class Hazel tacked. Another man was taken to
(ranged for the proper conduct of the Sb c. M. Sherwood Ltd (Gentry extrade8 McDonald, R?ta Me- police headquarters yesterday afternoon
: rmk for the winter. - ville) ; T. S. Simms & Go-, Ltd., PP ., . Wilfred Pike Alfred Davis and and questioned, but proved an alibi. I lieI The Best End Improvement League & Flewelling; R- P. & w- F. Starr, Mahon Wilfred like AUrcd D elder girl, who was seriously injured, last twenty years a resident of Or
has its rink in operation also, with the Ltd R Stuart; Union Foundry & Mo- ^n^H°Bt, to^k part in SL Mary’s en- was reported Uiis afternoon to be slight- Maine, was struck and killed by a t

» hdwS M„,o„d._________ srart.^TrwrffS’
FIRE CALL. 'Wick Co Ltd.; Waterbury & Rising rented for mission work in Ghina. BURIED TODAY. is survived by seven children. His '

The north end chemical, ladder track Ltd Harvey Walton Wo); J. Wie- AtSt. Lukes ^bur^ ®n^rtai°™ons The funeral of Miss Margaret Me- died about two years ago. Mr. Sull,
and hose cart were summoned by a K, & Co.; The A. R. Williams Machin- and a ^0wer of usef ul Articles were pre- Ix-od was held this afternoon from also leaves five sisters, Mrs. The
still alarm to Wright street at noon to- cry ^ Ltd. i “ »Z L ul Z„ " t„ r„ w R Willis- Brenan’s mortuary chambers to Fern- Kenny, Orono, Me.; Mrs. Gea Oh
day to extingu sh a chimney fire In the, * 2------------ ■ -------------------- sented to ne sent to nev. w. d. yvi Service was conducted by Rev. Millinocket; Mrs. Robert Ashe, Sus:& - M' BIG INCREASE IN I Ï5X. ~ . ' , „ Ï, gS

„ ,, m»*™"--________ HARBOR REVENUE 5 SS^wSv.’Sff'SS’ J5B «« °™»-

sS£rS?Js5Ss jus nsrzstsx =—zJtepszfp. s 82%J5 pjSTstœ SKSS £r-« (
tain, Leon E Harvey; to be lieutenant, years the city has ever 
Lieutenant

SHERWOOD-HOWELL — At the 
Main street Baptist church, Dec. 30 by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Charles Ortha 

4 Sherwood, of Hammond River, Kings 
County, to Lizzie Howell of Carbon ear, 
Newfoundland.

PERSONALSIncludes Good Harmony, 
Comic Songs, Catchy Musi
cal Novelty and ClassyTWO KILLED AND 

PAY EL STOLEN
fax.un-

Stmr Canadian Fanner, 1460, Sharp
Halifax.

FOREIGN PQjyS.
New York, Dec. 31.—A* str Cal 

via HalifaiqrN. S.__
GRAIN MARKETDEATHS

I

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Canadian Farmer sain 

this morning for Halifax.
The steamer J. A. McKee is on h 

way to this port from Sydney with coi
The coal steamer Thomas J. Druu 

mond is expected to sail late today t<
V

the local agents. ,
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed fro 

Bermuda this morning for this port wi 
passengers, mails and general car; 
William Thomson & Co. are the lo<

Furness , Withy & Co. announce 
following movements of ships for wl 
they are the local agents; the stea 
Adriatic arrived vat Southaraj ’ -n 
24; the steamer L#’ "ft 
Cherbourg, Dec- 24 ;; 
land will sail from4 
the steamer Zeel^nP* 
ampton Dec. 27 ; tniW] 
rived at New York 1^_ 
er Manchuria sailed if rom Cherbourg L

; the otet

26.

TURKEY AGAIN
SOARING HIG

The price of turkeys in the city 
ket this morning varied from 90c. 
a pound, but one man is said to I 
got $1-25. Geese and ducks were q 
plentiful and were quoted at 60c., wl 
chickens were 60c. and 66c, and ft 
40c. and 45c. The price of eggs van 
from 70c. to $1 a dozen. Butter was 
little cheaper, at 55c. and 66c. Oth 
prices were: Beef, 20c. to 85c.; lair 
26c. to 40c.; pork, 4A’. ; ham and bac< 
45c.; potatoes, 50c.; turnips, 25c.; p; 
snips, 60c.; beets, 55c.; carrots, 55 
apples, 40c. to 60c. a peck; cranberr 
20c. a quart; lettuce, 8c-; celery, 10c. 
20c. ;mint and parsley, 5c.; onions, • 
cabbage, 4c, and squash, 4c. a pound.

Carrie Roach, R. N.

LINTON—In loving memory of Alice 
Sullivan Linton, died Dec. 29, 1918. 

Gone but not forgotten.\ FUNERAL NOTICE
MOTHER.

L O. O- F. FUNERAL NOTICE. ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Forsy 

of Waterford announce the engagem 
of their second daughter, Margaret 
to Leslie It. Bell of Sussex Corner.

he r

_____  NASE—In loving ’memory of Frederick
The members of Golden Rule Lodge, Nase, who departed this life Dec. 31i 

!No. 46, are requested to meet in Odd- 1919.
fellows’ Hall, West End, on Sunday | WATER WORKS EMPLOYEES.
afternoon, Jan. 2, at 1.30 o’clock, for the j ______________________ •
purpose of attending the funeral of our 
late Brother,

W- J. SPENCE THOMPSON.
Ordinary dress.
Sister lodges cordially invited to at

tend.
By order of the Noble Grand.

FRED N. LONG, Secretary.

marriage will take place in aa 
future. _

Mrs. Victor Poirier of Balm? al 
nounees the engagement of her daugt 
Marie Anna, to Jules E. Girouard 
Moncton. The marriage will take p 
at Dalhousie the latter part of Janu

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Barbara Kelter and family wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
kindness in their sad bereavement of a 
loving husband and father. Richard Sullivan, a former residen 

Markhamville, Kings county, but for

Those taking part in the Trinity 
had in its revenue church main Sunday school eptertain-

Lieutenant (supemu’mera^),"'"L....R. from side"and"top wharfage. The_ rev- ment^ were: ^Donald Schofield, Ronald
Whittaker, M. C, of the St. John Fusi
liers, and Lieutenant H. D. McKnight 
of the York regiment.

-aenue for December amounted to $21,000. Hornbrook, Gregory Short, Victor Re- A PLEASING EVENT.
enue tor ---------- gan, Norman Magnusson, Donald and ^ The Sunshine class of the Tabernacle

—™ wmm11The sergeants’ mess of the permanent turned to work today and the mine is programme. Presentations for attend- ««- I»'» siyb'^ke torZi\ the cen-

are to have a smoker at the armory ___________ _Merrill Greig, Wilfred Davidson, Wil- dainty refreshments were served- Dur-
rngnt- I liam Ward. Edward Walsh, Wallace ing the evening alargc Christmas stock-

Walsh, Bernard Greig, I.e"dnn Kennedy, ing, containing many vattablc and use- 
FJeanor Matthem. Hazel Maxwell, I-oret- ful gifts, was presented to the teacher, 
ta Maxwell, Robins Worsh, Nellie Lash- Mrs. Cuthbertson. 
er, Helena Adamson, Margaret Maxwell, V ntAPMAN
Blanche Davidson, Jean Matthews, HENRY W. CHAPMAN.
Gladvs Holder and Frances Job. Moncton, N. B., Dec. 30. Henry VV.

Those who assisted in the Y. W. C. A. Chapman died this afternoon, aged near- 
entertainment were: Miss Phyllis Woods b' 62. For thirty-six years lie was fore- 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter, Mrs. T. H. Somer- man in the C. -N. R. tender shops.
'ville. Mrs. Fadgen and Miss L. Tapseott.

Mrs. H. R. Coleman, Miss Bessie 
Neilson and Miss Doris Ingraham were 
in charge of the primary entertainment 
in Sb Mary’s church and Jenny Pike,
Kenneth Pike, Mildred McNamara,
James Parsons, Florence Pike, W. Tier.
Walter Long and Kathleen Pike took 
part.

One Pair of Eye: 
To a LifetimeI

S' A1
If you expect to go on with V 

same efficiency that ability to sec 
has helped you reach, respect y O'Dr. Frank Boyaner

dentist

74 Germain Street

Cresca 
Succotash 
45c. a Can

eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond pi 
but -our services and glasses 
supplied at reasonable charge; 
charges consistent with good wo, 
and individually designed, 
and fitted glasses.

I THREE DEAD ON BOARD
SHIP; BELIEVED POISONED.

New York, Dee. 31—Food or wood 
alcohol poisoning is believed responsible 
for the death of the chief officer of the 
Greek steamer Iocasti and two mem
bers of the crew and fbr the illness of 
several other sailors, yesterday.

The ship reached here on Sunday night 
from Dunkirk, Scotland.

Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

(Between King and Prince») 

'Phone Main 4211

man

D. BOYANERAt-
A concert, supper and Christmas tree 

i was held at Reed’s Point hall Tuesday 
Records. The Good ones you want. even;ng by scholars and friends of 
You can choose very quickly from our Reed’s Point Sunday school. Rev. Henry 
stock. Come in and hear them. I Waterton presided and Cecil Marshall

i acted as Santa Claus. Those taking part 
in the programme were: Clara Waddell, 

JO Germain St Cecil Marshall, Audrey Waddell, Alice

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 111 Charlotte StretMcPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

•Phones M. 506 and 8369

At St. Paul’s Presbyterian Manse 
Fredericton, on Christmas Eve Rev. Dr. 
J. S. Sutherland united in marriage Hen
ry F. Johnston, of Minto, and Miss Nellie 
May Finnegan, of St. George. USE n- vP. KNIGHT HANSON

Dealer, The Library,
’PHONE MAIN 178314 KING STREET »

/
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New Year’s Greeting
We Extend to Our Numerous 

Customers and Friends
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year.

AML AND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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.............$60.00

............  50.00
............... 45.00
............... ' 35.00
$35 and 25.00 

40.00, $35, $30 Suits now.. .$25 and 20.00
«Buy Carefully—But Buy—Keep Canada Busy.”

$80.00, $75 and $73 Suits now 
72.00 and $67.50 Suits now . 
68.00, $58, $55 Suits now .. 
50.00 Suits now...................... ..
45.00 Suits now

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. COLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
'Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours s—9 aan. to 9 pan.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Street Specials
AT-

LOCAL NEWS Robertson’s
• *•

or grade three in the Victoria school- 
Only a small number of permits have 
been issued for children to enter school 
in January.

PURE LARD
The “Perfect” Man? No! But “Per

fect” Cooking with “Perfect” Baking 
Powder.

29c.NOTICE.
The election of officers and the an-

thf GmW V. A. wÜlStokJe°p“ace in “their 

Monday, the 3rd of January, 
at 8 p- m. An opportunity will be 
given for the payments, of dues, 
members requested to attend.

1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins . 
5 lb. tins .

120 lb. pails

84c.

Cash Specials $1.40
$5.50

■■
PYTHIAN RE-UNION TONIGHT.
The Knights of Pythias and their 

ladies will hold a social re-union with 
cards and dancing in the new Castle, 
Union street, tonight, starting at 8.301 
Season tickets for the series of four 
events of the kind and separate tickets 
for ladies and members of the order can 
be procured at the door or of the com- ; 
mittee during the day. As this is the | 
first time the new premises will be oc- > 
cupied by the owners, a very pleasant J 
time is anticipated. Informal dress, j 
light refreshments. Jones’ orchestra,. 
midnight novelties, old and new dances.

rooms on
All

SHORTENING
18213-1-4 23c.I lb. blocks 

3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . .Grocery

“Goodies”

65c.Watch-night service tonight Brussels 
street church. ............$1.10

.............$4.30Carleton Rink, New Year's 20 lb. pails..........
California Peaches, sliced and

. . 35c. tin 
$3.85 doz. 
. . .37c. tin 
$4.05 doz.

Band on 
afternoon and evening.

halvesSpecial sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
Corbet’s, 194 Union.

Studio confetti dance, New Year's ----------------
regular dance New Yeaff1Bffg£_a COURSE OF INSTRUCTION FOR

___  TRAINED NURSES
Rink, New YeaPs The Victorian order of nurses, St. John 

open a four months’ course of in- . 
struction for trained nurses in District 

sale of men’s pants tonight nnd pu,bi;c Health nursing, February 1,,
1921. !

--------------- : This course is in co-operation with the
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- Canadian Red Cross and Public Health 

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL Department and in affilation, with the 
273. University of New Brunswick. Nurses j

Regular monthly meeting, Monday speaking French needed.
Tanuarv 3. at 8 o’clock, in hall Attractive inducements are offered. 

Water street All members requested Apply at once’for further information, to 
ttend Bv order of the president the Victorian order of Nurses, 35 Car-

attend. Byord«m_ v ileton street St John, N. B.
NOTICE. ! 18027-1-4. i

For the New 
Year’s Table

Trio Raisins, pkg....
Red Ribbon Raisins, pkg. 28c 
Currants, pkg.
5 pkg. Figs .
2 pkg. Durham Dates.... 35c
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates.. 25c
Dessert Peaches, pkg........ 30c
Mixed Nuts, lb........
2 lbs. Prunes .......
New Year’s Candy, lb.... 35c
10 lbs. Onions ..................
Potatoes, pk. .................. ..
3 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat .............. ,............ •;
Butter, in 5 lb. lots, per lb 61c 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.15 
100 lbs. Gran. Sugar ... $11.00 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West, or 
Royal Household Flour $1.70 

98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour.. $630

Purdy’s Cash Grocery
96 Wall Street 

Telephone Main 499 
or Main 4558

California Pears
i

Eve, Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.40c. lb. 
2 cans Tomatoes, Corn or Peas

22c

25cBand on Carleton 
afternoon and evening. 35c.for25cwill

4 lb. tins Kielhers Scotch Mar
malade for.................... ..

Fancy Barbados Molasses
$1.25Special 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street
30c

$1.25 gal. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes 40c. pk.

1-2 bbl. bag $1.95 
2 pkgs. Uptons Jelly Powder

25c

25c
40c

25c 25c.
10 lbs. Choice Onions for. . 25c.
4 bars Laundry Soap..........
2 tins Old Dutch 
2 pkgs. Lux . . .

. surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap,
i cake................................ - •
I 3 cakes Ufebuoy Soap .... 25c. 
2 boxes Matches for

for

25 c.n,ir store will remain open until 10 i ----------------
o’clock this evening. W. Tremaine NEW BOOKS AT MCDONALD’S 
Gard & Son, Jewelers. LENDING LIBRARY, 7 MAR-

Special New Year’s dinner. Victoria KET SQUARE.
HotPei 18153—1—31 The House of Dreams Come True

' ? (Pedler) ; Imprudence (F. E. Mills
Studio confetti dance, New Year's Young) ; Spendthrift Town (Henry 

Eve. regular dance New Year’s night Hudson, Jr.); Resurrection Rock (Bal- 
18135—1—3 mpr^ The Girl in Fancy Dress (Buck- 

rose), The Big-Town Round-up (Wm. 
McL. Raine). Tel. Main 1278.

25c.
23c.

10c.

25c.

Robertson’sST MONICA’S SOCIETY. ]

|
Special sale of men’s winter caps to- 

niglit. Corbet’s, 194 Union street RHEUMATISM 11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458Brown's GroceryT J- I n-rie- nnw• Styles are in for If you are troubled with rheumatism, | 

Jfut Morin Mor, 50 Germain. go right to your druggist and get VI- 
spnng. Mon , 18132—1—3 tal Tablets, you will be surprised at

the result Price 50c. a box, 6 for 
New Year's dinner at the $2.50, at all drug stores. The Scobell 

41 00 ncr plate. 1-3 Drug Company, Montreal, Que. Sold In 
' 1 St. John by J. Benson Mahony, comer

of men’s shirts tonight-.Union and Dock streets.

The 2 Barkers,LtdHave your 
Clifton House. 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 163086 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
( ___________ | The school at the Wright street Mem- (OF. âfid LudlOW StrCCtS

Wo^ere ^nners’ class opens Jan. ^IHo^wiilbe ’PhOnt W«t 166
— . I room formerly used as a playroom. Pre- / FLOUR

Nie. i&gsuis*-
st

be necessary to open another grade two jy^d Peels ...
— Excelsior Dates, per pkg..

4 lbs. New Mixed Nyts..
29c J lb. Pulverized Sugar ....

Special sale 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

PURE LARD
28c.1 lb. blocks

2 lb. tins . 
$6.40 5 lb. tins .
$U5 20 lb-

83c.
$1.39

5.49
29c SHORTENING55c 22c.New Year’s 

dinner
. 19c 1 lb. blocks
$1^ 5 !£: ins :....................................$1.05

i 20 lb. pails.................................  4.25
■ 23c'- .. ils .......................................... $435 California Peaches, sliced, 30c. tin
• 70c 10 lb. pails ..........................................$2351 $3.80 per dozen
$1.10 5 lb pails ............................................ California Pears............... 35c. tin
$4.35 3 lb. patiz^.................................... 25c $4.00 per dozen

Sunkist Oranges, dot........................... 50c pIU;t Syrups, per bottle.............38c 2 tins Tomatoes, Corn of
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz............. 50c pjnest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg...........45c I Peas..........................................

I Sunkist Lemons, doz. ........................ 35c 22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles.................^ 4 lb. tin Keilhers Marmalade
iaiJl rut,, ib ......................  19c 22 oz. Bottle Chow ...............................35c j $1.10
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.........................  44c |2 £*• P^re Gtid^Tapioca 2& Fancy Molasses Syrup. .$1.20 gal
In 5 lb. Lots, lb.................................... 42c 2 ” fc|s pure Gold Chocolate.......... 25c Best White Potatoes, per
2 cans Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes... 35c 2 pkgs. Com Flakes ........ ■ ••■••••• 25c | ^...........................................

Oranges, per doz ... $1 00, 85c, 65c . Jeu0 g\l flavors . . . 25c.
Choice Mince Meat, per lb................ 25c “ ® Q ■ . q _ 29rGoods delivered all over Gty, Carle-13 cake. 5unlight Soap .... 29c. 
ton, FairviUe. ! 4 cakes Toilet Soap .....

Try our West End Sanitary Meat [ Finest Shredded Cocoanut,
Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, per lb............................................ 30c.
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and Fowl. Oranges from 33c. per dozen up 
Call West 166. 24 lb bag best >P as try Flour $1.60

__ Frosting Sugar, per pound,
onlT.............................................. 14c.

10 lb»- finest Granulated
MOVÎGS X&MsV ! Go<|iApples from 25 per peck up 

Vnolesome-deareing-Refreshing [Good Apples from $2.50 bbl up
era Delivered in City, Wert 

Side and Fairville. .

dinner,Bond’s tnrkey 
Day, $1. Bond’s special course 
New Year’s eve„ 8-30-12.30, $1-

63c.
18154—1—3 Pure Lard, J lb. Blocks

-------------- 3 lb. Pails ......................
Victoria Rink now open. Band every shooing j lb. Blocks 

afternoon. 1-11

85c SHORTENING

night and Saturday
Bond’s turkey dinner, New Year’s 5 lb. Pails 

Dav *1. Bond’s special course dinner 20 lb Palls 
New Year’s eve„ 8-30-12.30, $1^ x 3

3 lb. Pails

34c.

THE M. B. ». LIKITEB
CLOTHING CLEARANCE

38c.
- to economize.

!PngnZB Prieto/ them is not economy. a M ALONE 1
Tme economy is in buying what you M. A. MALUHL I

816 Main Street. ’PhoneM. 2913|
A. Clothing Clearance Sale; clothes of 
lasting quality; clothes that are well 
made and of fine materials; and at prices | 
that will far surpass your expectations.
The quality of the clothing offered you 
in this sale is of the highest standard- 
the product of manufacturers who make 
high grade clothing. There isn’t a doubt 
but that you will be able to find m the 
assortments a suit or Top Coat, m a 
style and fabric that you II like for less 
money than you have been paying for 
years. Buy what you need now, and be 
assured a wholesome saving.

There is only one way

25c.

1.10

When Your Enos Need Carol0»1

>

KERRETTSVictor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite tiie Opera, 

j i ■ Open Evenings.222 Union Street

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 PM.

- *fnE PHONOGRAPH SALON, Ud., 25 King Squa iLaToir Apartments)
1 Hi* swter’* Voke S^TTs^ "

January Records Now cn Sale for December 31.

\

m

For Maritime Provinces 

end Geepe Coast; P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributers 
cf Victor Vktrol*» and 

Records

Cuticura Soap
--- The Safety Razo
Shaving Soap
o.H«,igiefn»wwH*egfa«. Zratr»lMc»a^

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

»

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. Ong Street, St John, It B.

vegj .A large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

%» VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Hale 14»
Several Rooms X -For ■a»*-cDemonstrating Records,
i ..

/ f
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“Money Saved is Money Earned”
I

ENGLISH CHINA 1921PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

CALENDARS“ Reconditioned ” 
Prices on Ready Tailored 

Overcoats and Suits

MINTONS AND ROYAL DAULTON
New and Complete Lines.

Showing Beautiful Designs and Colorings. )i
On Friday, December 31, we will give 

small neat calendars to each purchaser, at both 
stores.

.

O. H Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

If you can’t come, ’phone and have it held.

WASSONS TWO STORESw Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8 In taking stock this week of our Ready Tailored Over
coats and Suits we determined that our annual statement 
would show rock-bottom values. These goods have all 

been re-marked at prices which are as near pre-war 
prices as the present standard of living and wages will per
mit

Main Street and Sydney Street
Until 9 p. m.

New Year’s Eve Turkey Dinner at 
Clifton House, commencing at 11 p.m. 
$1.00 per plate. 1-3

Gibbon fle Company have all sizes 
hard coal, also Old Mine Sydney coal.
•Phone Main 2636 or 694.

Bond’s tnrkey dinner, New Year’s 
Da5a $1. Bond’s special course dinner 
NtSSYear’s eve„ 8.30-12.30, $1.

now
STILL REMNANTS OF GOOD QUA LITY WHITE FLANNELETTE 

30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.
Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.

1-3. /
sale ^ today at Kerrett’s, 222 Union stdeet.

In an Old Fashioned Garden and Mon- Open at night Drop in and hear them 
astry Bells, are two of the new “His i , „ ,

18154__1__3 Master’s Voice” records which go on and the rest of the new records.

IN TIME FOR NEW YEARS. The original tickets and prices are attached, together 
with the “Reconditional" prices so that your saving is ap-

CARLETON’S /245 Waterloo Street.parent
Here are a few illustrations of the truly enormous re-

fl is Misters VoiceyfellPECOPDS
ductions:

$60.00
55.00
45.00
40.00
35.00

$75.00 Overcoats now...........................
73.00 Overcoats now...........................
66.00 and $65.00 Overcoats now . .
5f .00 Overcoats now...........................
50.00 and $40 Overcoats now..........
40.00 Overcoats now 
35.00 Overcoats now 
28.00 and $25 Overcoats now . .

L

I $30, $25, 22.50 
. $25 and 20.00 

20.00

\r,i PTJWjfUtTfl

POOR DOCUMENT
--------------------—'

L

Tost look over this list and note what a feast of good numbers are out 
this month for your enjoyment.

Famous artists, nimble-fingered jazz masters and popular singers 
combine to make this list one of the most interesting that has been 
offered for some time.

i

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
In a Monastery Garden
His Master's Voice Orchestra and Chorus 
Mlnuettoand Barcarolle Henri's Orch 
Scenes Alsaciennes—Part III

Moretti Trio
The Herd Girl’s Dr earn Chamber land Trio

VOCAL RECORDS
(Gems from “The Maid of the

Mountains”
Gems from “dm-Chin-Chow 1 H.M.V. Light Opera Co.

fTbe Simple Simon Party, BUly Murray 
LSwinl Along Peerless Quartet

116224
2254*5

21*218
a

21*268 DANCE RECORDS
(Feather Your Nest—Fox Trot

Mario Pent
(Margie and Pales teens—Fox Trot 
(Fair One and Old Fashioned Garden 

21*2221 —One Step _
(The Broadway Blues—Fox Trot

The Melody Men

V (There’s a Vacant Chair at Home, 
| Sweet Home 
(Take Me

216227{21*214 

31*217|

..«.(My Home Town Is a One-|Horse Town 
21.220' j jQ^j-BuIa-J ma-Jli,* Billy J ones

21*221

Joseph PhllDpe

Because 
A Dream Hughes Msckttn

Annie. My Own—Fox Trot
Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra 

Camoifn—Fox Trot The Melody Men
Fitter Patter—Waltz 
Darling—Fox Trot

216223
,AU She’d Kid Ben

Lewis James and Chorus 216226 The Melody Men[Lindy
f'^tÆ^for My Kentucky7^0 

Home—Fox Trot Van Eps Quartet
(Will You Remember or Will You Forget 

21*225(01d Fashioned G^de-Jam=s „„ choml 216228
\

“ii
Vtâ\ ^'ilTb^rr^sretto me non troppo Ftonjl^f ^ 

74*53 M’Snon—Polonaise—"lo son Titania inhmon
V&ÿS» W1 Y0Ur Heart* Mme. Homer-MK«HomS 

87573 Since You Went Away (Tenor with Violin) McCormack-Kreiskr
88626 Andrea Chénier—Nemico della Patrie ? Titta Runo

All on 12-inch Red Seal Records $2.0#

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you may wish to hear 

Manufactured bg BERLINER GRAM-O-fRONE CO., Limited. Montreal 20216

I FOR JANUARY 
Out To-day

J

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.
’Phone Main 355

2,000 pounds of Turkeys, Chickens and Geese, all 
fresh killed. Prices very low.
Store open every night. Orders delivered.

1-8.

EYES EXAMINED ______
GLASSES FITTED

Broken Lenses Duplicated.
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt Street, third residence from 

Cor. King St E., St John, N. B, 
v -
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The St John Evening Tiroei » pruned at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
everting (Sunday excepted, by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art.

Telephones-—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. I ,
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 perl , 

year in Canada» By fhail to United States $5.00 per year. I i
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A T THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, we like to think of our 
customers as our friends—We like to feel that in a 

broad sense our customers are our partners—that our success 
is but a reflection of theirs.

And so, on the eve of a New Year, we .extend to yon 
our Hearty Good Wishes, with the sincere hope that the 
ing montlis will bring you greater prosperity and happiness 
than ever before.

/
(Copyright by Georg- Matthew Adams.;

1921.
We greet the New Year with a smile, and-say, “Take off your things, 

and come right in and stay a while, and feel at iiome, by jings; for brand 
new years are quite in style, and every joy bell rings." Men always 
sustained by hope, as down the world they tread, and thougn in daikness 
they may grope, they know tneic’s light ahead; they’re strong on optim
istic dope, and say the past is dead. This spirit always is on deck wnere 
ever men abound; it saves their souls from gnastly wreck, and makes the 
world go round; and so no cleaver in the neck can silence or coniuund. 
Old Twenty’s weary course is run, so let him disappear; we turn to 
Nineteen-Twenty-one, and give a ringing cheer; tue new year’s blithe and . 
full of fun, the old one’s on his bier. i ne old year’s petered out ana 
spent, and now we hail the new, and* every dame and every gent enjoys 
a rosy view, and every dream that’s worth a cent is likely to come true. 
This world Would be a dismal place, a desert drear and vast, if man 
should always turn his face back to a troublous past, if he should alter 
sorrow chase, and groan and stand aghast. But human beings do not turn 
to sad things and forlorn; the ghosts of yesterday they spurn, and laugh 
away with scorn; the gods have taught them how to yearn for bright days 
yet unborn. ,

COm-
are

A NEW YEAR SUGGESTION.AT THE NEW YEAR'S DAWN.
A review of conditions in the world

reason
Surgeon General Gumming^ of the 

American public health service sees no 
reason for expecting an inÇuensa epidem
ic this year, but does see the necessity 
of much more general interest cm the 
part of the people in the whole ques
tion of preventable deaths. His obser
vations on this point arc of universal 
application. They should have the effect 
of arousing a deeper interest in the whole 
subject of public health, which happily 

ous; and it is only within the last few js now receiving more attention in every 
weeks that unemployment 
depression have been keely felt. Nor 
should we overlook the fact that the

T. McAVTTY & SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

st the end of the year 1920 affords 
for thankfulness that we live in Canada. 
This country suffers from the general 
depression, it is true; but not to "the 
same extent as others. While there was 
a slackening of industry and a falling 
off ih business in the last two months, 
the year as a whole was fairly prosper-

\

£

THE MODERN MOVIES.and business country. We quote;
“It is unfortunate that the public be

comes so intensely interested In spec
tacular epidemic outbreaks of disease and j 
is so little moved toy the daily occur- | 
ence of many preventable deaths In all 
parts of the country. Of the one and 
one-quarter million deaths oocuring in 
the United States annually, at least 
100,000 could easily be prevented by the 
application of available medical knowl
edge. For example, one of the diseases 
which becomes prevalent about this time 
of the year is diphtheria. This disease 
is responsible for about 15,000 deaths in 
the United Sates annually. Practic
ally every one of these deaths could be 
prevented, for not only have we an ef- 

It has fee live anti-toxin for treating the disease 
when It occurs, but what Is still more 

some years past Orders were not sought important, we are now able by means 
for—they came. Perhaps it may be > of » simple skin test to determine which 
good thing in the end if business men : children are susceptible to diphtheria, 
must sharpen up their wits and work a j and, this ascertained, we can effectively 
little harder. The period of depression immunise them

I reckon Pm a fossil, I fear I’m headed wrong, as down the world I 
jostle, amid the modern throng, it makes me sad and weary to read the 
New Romance, wherein the authors dreary give action not a chance. 1 he 
good old plot of Dickens, of Coflins and of Reade no more a novel 
quickens, and fiction’s gone to seed. We have the ghastly study of 
problems touching sex, instead of pirates bloody on red and slippy decks. 
And .serpent-women vamping, and socialistic cranks, through modern tales 
are tramping in pestilential ranks. Such books are not inviting to one 
who walked the earth when Charlie Reade was writing “The Cloister and 
the Hearth.” And time on them seems squandered, small pleasure do 
they yield, to one who’s walked and wandered with “David Copperfield. 
They jeer the old time writers; ‘“Victorian," they say, and hint that men 
were blighters who wrote in that past day. I would that story tellers 
who’ve hit the modem grove, would emulate those fellers, and make 
their stories move! Oh, i am tired of fiction devoid of stirring plots, that 
banks on charming diction and lines that end in dots- . . . Through 

I go wending for stuffto read, in vain; I like a happy ending, 
villain slain.

It’s Coming! It's Coming!maritime provinces are aboout the moat 
fortunate ^art Of Canada, so far as the
effect of the general depression is 
cerned. The people may therefore look

con-
.The big event so many are waiting for, and, if 

you want bargains—real bargains the kind 
that will set all feminine St. John atalking, just 
wait for

forward to the developments of the new 
year with confidence that in no part of 
the country will the readjustment to 
normal conditions come with less of 
hardship. A cheerful and alert frame 
of mind will do much, to minimize the booksto 

I want tiie F. A. DYKEMAN’S 
January Clearance Salt

effects of depression, and bring the con
ditions back to normal. It will not be 
surprising if some of the weaker business 
concerns encounter difficulties, 
been almost too easy to do business for CANADA—EASI ill (.ESI WHAT OF THE 

NEW YEAR?
Dominion Happenings of Other Days.

AN UNKNOWN TREASUREso as to protect diem 
cannot be of long continuance, as the against this disease. The 10,000 or more 
demand for goods of all kinds must re- deaths from typhoid fever that occur 
vive and stimulate industry and business, annually in the United States could be

The year now dosing has materially largely prevented, if communities every- 
changed the political outlook in Canada. ; where would make certain that their 
The extension of the farmer movement j water and milk supplies were protect- 
in politics has upset many calculations, ed, and if simple precautions tfere taken 
the more so that v the farmer govern-. ;n homes where typhoid fever occurs, 
ment of Ontario has displayed unex- | it jg encouraging to know that smallpox 
pected qualities of administration. The has been so well controlled that at pres- 
decision of the Union government at 
Ottawa to hold on to power, and the re
vival of activity of the champions of 
Nigh protection have been interesting de
velopments of the year. The several pro
vincial elections held have confirmed the control".
Liberals in power in the provinces, the fa almost every community the wast- 
new feature being a growth in strength age in infant lives is still enormous, es- 
of the farmers’ party, which, however, I pedally when contrasted with that in 
has more in common with the Liberal^ NewZealand, where the death rate is only 
tthan with the Conservatives- The lat
ter, both in provincial and federal poli
tics, have been losing ground.

In the United States a Republican 
president and congress have been elected, 
and At the moment there is threatened a 
tariff measure which for a time would 
have a serious effect upon the trade of small indeed when contrasted with the 
Canada. It is being bitterly fought, and i saving effected. I would strongly urge 
its fate is still uncertain. During the y,e people of this country to recognize 
year the cause of prohibition has been 
strengthened in the United States as 
well as in Canada, and while the effort 
to effect a revolution along this line in 
Scotland did not succeed It demonstrated gent need of this reconstruction perixl”. 
that prohibition sentiment is growing ■ . .

All low price records will be broken.
Watch for the big Ad. to appear in this paper.

The death of Major A. A. Bartlett in 
Charlottetown, P. E, L, a few days ago 
recalls the fart that it was this gentle
man who discovered an unused and old

(Contributed to tile Times-Star.)
Midnight—the beginning and the end 

of a year. What a momentouS event— 
the death of a span of human existence 
with all its possibilities and pleasures DYKEMAN’S THE STORE 

FOR DRESSES
issue of postage stamps that had been 
prepared by the Province of Nova Scotia.
He was one of the most prominent stamp 
collectors in the dominion—as well as of 
rare books, and it was due to his enter
prise that the province secured $15,000 another, whose dawn may mean a new 
of unexpected money while the stomp £n(j iiappier life—or whose sun may rise É 
lovers of the world had revealed to ^ut to light the way to that inevitable 
them an unsuspected treasure of rme eil(j Qf aye Anyway, I greet you,
and rare stamps. ;. . 1920—what have you in store tor me, I wa. perfect, and it is not meant that

In the early eightieshe discovered[that wouder? we should live in the past,
there was in the archives of the proi Outside there is no evidence of im- over the world-rim troop the sheet- 
ince a great stock of unused and un- p0rtau^ or UUWOnted event. A glorious ed ghosts of folly and blunder, to fade 
known stamps of much value. the moon swingg over head, whose smile il- in tbe mists Df the morning. Admis 
government of the province had lost tumines a Canadian landscape. No one moulderino grave-clothes and corpse- 
track of the lot and were unaware of bnows wnat moonlight means, save we b„bts of regretful memory I This is a 
their existence until they were brought canada—here the goddess of night new dav an<i the best ever—tomorrow
to !ts attention by a visit from the reigns in truly regal splendor—a soften- will be better, if a good God lets us
Prince Edward Island man He visited ed6},et lustruus sun. ’ b
the premier of the day, told him he had ^ A pr0CeSsion of rocky hills marks the And >ware 0ythe new year reformation 
ac(Election in °ne northern horizon—its ragged crest dotted M M Don’t begin with a lot of fool
ed to buy mid offered him $10,000 for here and there with sentinels whose “solutions vou kn,)w you can’t keep,
the lot as they stood. But the prime branches nod to, us in the gentle_breeze. , wou]dn t if you could. No man 
minister of Nova Scotia was unwi mg To the wtst stretches a mountain range, c.m ]je to others—much less to him- 
to sell tile stamps jy^hout havingJirrt beside the foothills of which the silver ,f d maintain his self-respect. Don’t
T«“X hTnr ?nfLhme7ti ^ of ' ma j^ £■ ™ f“ “S T TiS

he might have the stomi« for $20,000, ged steeps and riven crags show ghostly resolvè' to do the’right thing, TfTnear as
ment°would ^pari;6 with Its’unknown treas'- ^riUfto heaYfo ““nue6 you know you can and will Reform is a 
are. Major Bartlett succeeded in inter- ^ngh fuliy ?wenty-ÉÎe mUes away, ^ ro^ on automobdes at best ^ 
esting two others in the transaction and thc s=ows w'lich crown its summit are ™u,st.b„e P i

authorized to secure the goods at a wondrous virgin white such aS His „ X.. " __an 0pen
that price if he could not succeed m re- throne rnust he, up above. Troops of . , . L . . ,,, b ^t down even
ducing the price. In a further interview darksome pines swarm over the foot- , . t j wi 1er oros-
with the premier he had the price cut to bjds and crowd toward the top -through Frea er , .. i;mifs 0f that$15,000, so that the very valuable col- which, here and there, peeps a modest P*"# «"“» k wri ten theSe
lection passed into his hands at that fig- promotory or frowns a holder precipice. mlFh .v e . , , w— t*.».,6~ «f. I-...»,... >r-

! iss? ■av sy :Lc,sr.d,.r; A -•
creature of the moment—if tiiese moun- ti*e employee tv lose - 8 .
feline ennld talk_ie man I voluntarily advanced with comforts and

(F. J. P. C. in Toronto Telegram.) Warm welcome to the new year has pleasures hitherto out of . reach, and the 
I answered the call of my native land, become world_wide- 0riginating in tiie P'-or wlth „le?sen^ "T17 aT ,

I.stood in the tyrants way^ older countrics the cuslom has found gracious relief These be mortal bies-
I never was wounded nor on com- fir[h footing here in later years—attain- sings, but in their enjoymen., brother,

mand," ling the importance of a frolicsome fete don’t forget to illumine the pa-es as
I am perfectly fit today. jin most cities. What a wondrous tale they pass. Good deeds done—thought-

! this moon could tell, of the sights it has fui consideration for others chanty, and
seen since it smiled on the Uld World courtesy, and kindness let these be e
and swung over the sea and the miles duty performed each day, without proc- 

! which intervene. Millions of joyous lapiation or parade, 
hearts filled with laughter and song— There is much good m the world, much 
millions of voices raised in glad greet- to admire and love if we will, hhare 

My crime-sheet, clean as a new canteen, . I)Qes tbe ru0()J) know of the New yonr happin ss with family and friends.
1 never was known to ShirM, Year—and if the siniie had a tear at Life holds no heritage to compare

I worked by the day and 1 earned my times would tbe moon know, I wonder? with appreciation while here, and mem-
pay- , ! What of the old year—are its enmities ory ever after.

Now all that I ask is work. forgiven, its errors forsworn, its illus-, W. H. SHARP
ions outlived and its heartacnes healed?)
It was New Years only yesterday-, or so 

-, ». il_ -.U, it seems. Now as we grow older these
Pe^aps were ’ twelve-months hurry on their way to

They piled up money while I was away, le the aeons o{\ iimitlcss past.
Saved it, and glutted the banks. ^

THESTORE 
FOR SILKSand its burial in oblivion, save as me- 

iuory sits beside the tomb—the birth of

ent the average deaths from it in the 
United States number only 400 annually. 
Nevertheless, these 400 deaths are en
tirely unnecessary, for vaccination has 
long shown itself an effective means of Y §

j>i m i
ôO-'ÿer thousand births in the first year 
of life as against i00 in the United 
States. Commenting on this, Surgeon 
General Gumming said;

.“The expenses of life saving through 
thc prevention and control of disease by 
well-directed health measures is very

live.
;i

it S5D13 TJou can S 
/ as you] &

In PYREX food bakes
quickly, retains its flavor 
andyoucan watch thebak- 
ing through the dish—the 
bottom as well as the top.

PYREX is sanitary, washes 
easily, keeps clean, never ages, 
and is guaranteed not to break 
in oven use.

There is a PYREX style and 
size for every practical baking 
purpose. One Pyrex dish does 
the work of several pieces of 
othet/ oven-ware.

the fact that expenditures in this direc
tion constitute the most profitable form 
of investment

was
Where there arc doors 

there should be

Yale Door Closers
Effective measures of

health conservation constitute a most ur-

"conditions T E^rflpe have somewhat A Montreal man who recently retarp- 
In Britain, from England said to the Montreal 

Herald;—“One thing that particularly

Any entrance, rear or important 
.interior door not equipped with a Yale 
Door Closer is like an automobile 
without pneumatic tires—incomplete.

In business buildings you will find 
a closer controlling every important 
door. You ought to have the same 
comfort in your home; free from 
slamming doors, unhealthy draughts 
and the annoyance of doors carelessly 
left open.

You can install a Yale Door Closer 
yourstlf with a screw-driver, and 
up it will never need attention.

We. have the particular Yale Door 
Closer that will control your doors 
and give you comfort and peace.

keti
ATT- THAT I ASK IS WORK.improved d ing the year.

France and Belgium the task of improv- ■ 
fag conditions after the war has been j struck me, was the enormous amount of 
carried on with success, and the Allies that were being dumped in from
have been able to keep Germany up to ; Germany. On every side I saw immense 
her promises despite the continued pro- amounts of German goods, especially
tests of her representatives. Conditions toys, which are flooding the market,
in Central Europe, from the political ««1 German newsprint and the higher 
standpoint, have improved, although /qualities of paper. Of course, these
famine stalks abroad arid there Is great gods are not now marked as made in

fa Germany, but they are on the market

EMERSON & 
FISHER, LTD.

For three long years I did my bit, 
I never was “on the peg.”

It wasn’t my fault I never was hit, 
And now I am forced to beg.

once Ineed of relief for the sufferers.
Russia the Bolshevik regime continues; joM the same." 
but, if reports from that country are to
be relied on, it is steadily losing ground. Senator Robertson, minister of labor, 
Conditions in the near east are still very gayS there to less unemployment in Can- 
bad, and the return of King Constantine ada now than in the year before the 
to the Greek throne has had a bad effect war< This is an encouraging statement, 
upon the relations between Greece and abd ghould have a reassuring effect. The 
the other powers. Italy has had serious minister says further that if there to a 
Internal troubles during the year; but satisfactory adjustment of wages there 
the labor situation has improved, and ^ v|l] be a big demand for skilled and un
wi th the termination of the Flume inci- skilled'labor to the building trades next 
dent the political atmosphere . to, also 
cleared.

The decided success of the League of

<S> <8> <$> <S> * V

EMERSON & FISHER
Tucker Sunday night were reported a» 
surrounded on an island in the Arkansas 
river near Pastoria, Ark. Two were 
captured soon after the escape.

93 St. James St.
There are dozens of chaps well off 

today TWO CLAIM HER AS WIFE.

They Turn Up Wh-n Woman Dies, 
Leaving Small Estate.

she resided, she having died alone hours 
beford

The'will gives a small amount of 
money to St. Joseph’s Home for the | 
lilind, in Jersey City, and most of the 
remainder to relatives in this city. Ac- | 
tion on the probate of the will has been 
postponed until next Monday.

The joys and sorrows of a human 
eternity, have been written on its invis
ible pages—high up on its walls are

of successful am- men 
failure

rWages rose as a spring tide flows,
Many grew rich in tbe flood; sculptured the dreams

Every dollar's wet with asoldfer’s sweat, biti£n_in jts gravcs
If not with a hero s flood. abortive effort lie buried. It has mark- cnee Williams of this city, who died here

_ ..a .1___a ____ „„ ed the triumph of hypocrisy and cant— last July and whose will disposing of
I’ve a wife and three depending on me, of trutl| and sincerjty> cf virtue and an estate of $5 000 has just been of-
*5 .T2—« SUK5titZb5S,jS6 » - =..

Lave paid final tribute to the God who sev street, Newark, N. J., and Bernard 
gave, on demand, as we must. Hearts Muldowney of Endieott, N. h Neither 

—. , „ . „ .. have run the gamut of every emotion, is mentioned in the will which the
Do you know how it feels to eat free baye mbunted to elysium heights and woman executed eleven days before her

„ m,ea, ’ , .. rioted in ecstatic bliss, and have dashed dead body was found in the house where
Bu^7h»vènaahu=^ thaTîve earned that “> depths of black despair. Men and 
dui i iiovc o 1 women have lived to live—and have

tm „„„ „„„ j loved and lost. So be it—’tis the law ofIPs the easiest way to pay. luft., There is still the mirror of mem-
You’re giving to China, you’re strong ory, the ruddy glow of the grate, the 
i vu re B hum of the kettle on the hob, a sweet

Ton’d give to the terrible Turk; j face in the flam.er,wlieJ^y ™ hear?
Why not give me a chance to live. aK;'m » voice which sets the heart 

All that I ask is work ! "g'ow with passion and pain—feel again
—F. J. P. C„ Reg. No. (>03514. th® toucl‘ of a hand,' the passion and

pam—feel again the touch of a hand, the 
thrill of a kiss, the beatitude of an em
brace.

Not Enough to Go '-Round. Dreaming again-yes, dreaming again.
“Jack, how is it that you never bring And what of the new year-mfimtes- 

any good marks home from school?” oral atom in eternity’s ambient, and yet 
“Oh, papa, there are such a lot of us ev=ry healthy human Pregnant with 

p p hope and promise? We are all borrow
ers from the bank of futurity, in this 
sense—even the common waddie looks 

A Veracious Epitaph. | forward to the time when he will be
O U tombstone in New Jersey— Promoted to roadmaster as he laborious- 

“Julia Adams. Died of Thin Shoes. tramps the tie. Hope—how typical of 
Aged 19 years.”—Boston Transcript a heaven! What a malestrom of sorrow 

J and impotent rage against a deaf and
dumb Diety without this solace Lo 
storm-tossed and wrack-ridden souls— 
how resplendent a bow or promise, ever

Middletown, N. Y., Dec. 31. — Two 
residing in different sections of the 

and country claim to be husbands of Flor- Save Moneyyear.
* ❖ ♦

;A considerable number of Immigrants 
Nations, and the more favorable exprès- j W^Q arrjve<i here this week are to be 
•ions of sentiment in the United States deports as undesirables. Why were 
toward international co-operation, to » j they permitted to cross the Atlantic? 
hopeful augury for the new year; and 
the agitation in favor of naval disarma
ment is another cheering indication-

BayMACHINE GUNS GUARD
ARKANSAS CONVICTS

La Tourfear
Of what winter holds in store. Militia Called by Governor to Prevent 

Wholesale Aattacks on Penitentiaries.
Little Rock, Ark., Dee. 31.—Reliable 

reports of a widespread plot to free con
victs in the state penitentiaries were re
sponsible for the mobilization of the 
Pine Bluff Machine Gun Company of the 
Arkansas National Guard, according to 
a statement by Governor Brough, 
plot, the governor said, was reported to 
him by penitentiary officials- and in
volved plans for the release of Tom 
Slaughter and Fulton Green, Oklahoma 
outl ws, now serving life sentences for 
murder.

Six of the twelve prisoners who es
caped from the state convict farm at

There should be an end of this sort of 
thing. It is not fair to thc people who 
come expecting to be admitted into Can-

There is also a prospect of a better un
derstanding between the United States 
and Japan- A terrible famine is sweep- 
fag portions of China, and the world has 
been appealed to in its behalf.

During the last year Mexico has elect
ed a new president of exceptional ability, 
who appears to command the confidence 
of the people, and a new era seems to 
have dawned in that turbulent country.

The question of the government of 
Ireland has become acute, and though 
a home rule bill has been passed by the 
Britttoh parliament there is little present 
prospect that It will bring peace to Ire
land. Opinion is divided in England as 
well as in Ireland as to the best coarse 
to pursue to attain peace, and the out
look to far from being satisfactory.

Tbe Dominion of Canada, as was re- 
( marked at the beginning of this article, 
i Is indeed fortunate. Apart from the 
jjmsiness depression and the unempioy- 
. ment problem of the winter season, the 
.general situation causes no serious mis
givings. There are 
(troubles as the year ends. The country 
lias had a number of years of great 
(prosperity and ought to be in a position 
to weather the storm of business adver
sity more easily than perhaps any other- 
country.

ada. Flour«> <3> <8>
The French chamber of deputies by a 

vote of 451 to 64 has declared that It 
has no sympathy with Communism and 
a member of the government warned 
the Red section of the house against

The

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

from us
at

\further agitation.

Miïl-to- v- 
Consumer 

Prices

The provincial loan of $1,T50,000 has 
been placed on what are regarded in 
financial circles as advantageous terms. 
A million of this to for hydro-electric 
development.

LIGHTER VEIN.

c ^ NEW YEAR’S 
GIFTSCommissioner Frink to making excel

lent progress with his plans to develop 
Stanley ward. There to room for great 
development in the direction of Millidge- 
ville. '________________

iTo be had ot;—
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
A. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantowu. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Stout. Fairville......................... ..
W. E. Emerson, Si Union St,
-West End.___________________

that when my turn comes there are none 
left”—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Buy Your New Year’s Gifts at

Arnold’s Department 
Stores

90 Charlotte Street and 
155-157 Brussels Street

Dry Goods, Stationery, Fancy 
Goods, Dolls, Toys, China, Cut 
"Glass. Enamelled ware, Books, 
Games. 10 per cent discount on 
everything all this week. Stores 

.open Friday evening. 1-1

We willMixed Company.
“Look how that table has been set”
“What’s the matter with it?”
“The angel cake side by side with the, rosy rec* ! , , , , , ,deviled ham.”—Hamilton Herald. j . «J8 ” ^5^5

“You young rascal, what did you mean j people, and with that predominant rad- 
by telling people that I was an old pir- ionce which will again illuminate the 

Howard Rannen of Perth Ambov N ate?" asked old Moneybags, to whose eastern sky on the morrow What now J a WoÆ vlterS pS a daughter Sprigs was attentive. avails failure and regret-let them rest
renovated ran in an army store to find “I—I—didn’t sir,” said Sprigs. I onl nenth the clouds of yesterday. Con- 
on the tuner band his own dame. It said that you were a freebooter, and science is a signpost 
was one that be discarded in France; can prove that” sincere repentance but only the Nazanne

Baby Constapce, 11-months-old daugh
ter of City Attorney Hagan of Oakland, 
Calif, is registered as an entrant at Mills 
College. She will enter thc class of 1936 
when she is 17. She is the youngest 
applicant ever registered.

deliver 
it to you.

’Phone Weat 8.no serions labor
4

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN WEST -
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Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Daily During the Winter Months.

Oun* Sale Our Mid-Winter Clothing
Clearance

y Includesi

Hockey Boots Fleece Lined Boots 

Shoe Pac’s and Felt Boots
fresh the sale has been a grand

Overshoes,
Gaiters

The priées are so low and stock so 
success so far, see what we have.

Offers Extreme Value-Giving
clothes is a big point, and here is economy for you; economy inJEconomy on

quality and economy in price. , , . ___ ,
The way to save money on clothes is to buy when you can buy best, and to 

buy clothes that possess a degree of quality which satisfactorily meets every ype
of 8C^?®‘Mid Winter clothing Clearance offers you just that opportunity.

Sale ends on January 5. Make up your mind to save money and buy now.

See Our Windows

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited •V.

% Three Stores Important News About Overcoats—It’s Good News
For men of all builds and all ages you can find here fine Ulsters, Ulsterette^ 

Chesterfields, Form Fitting and other Top Coats, made in a splendid choice of 
heavy ulsterings, and in the season's best colors and patterns. Everything to 
choose from, and at prices sensationally low.RECENT WEDDINGS

Jl William Lovell Stevens and Mrs. Laura 
'j Elizabeth May Stackhouse, both of this
h city, were united in marriage on Wednes-
Sv day evening at 310 Carmarthen street,
B by Rev. F. J. M. Appleman. The wit-
fl nesses were Herbert Pelley and his wife, j

who is a daughter of the bride. . Mr. and ! 
J ( Mrs. Stevens will reside at 310 Car mar- 
a then street.

EH
F&W <6 m

Suit Values That Make You Enthusiastic
You'll be surprised to see what a fine suit you can buy here now at a very 

low price. A good deal better and finer than you imagine. These butts are the 
product of leading manufacturers. There are styles for men and young men; 
all sizes; and in a choice of best fabrics and patterns.

Some of the lowest prices you have seen in years.

\

Ornamental\ Useful 
Fra cl leal

J An interesting ceremony took place in 
Trinity church on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, when Rev. Canon Arm
strong united in marriage Caroline Isabel 
Orde and William Rutherford Perkins, 
of Annapolis (N.S.) The bride was be
comingly attired in a gown of white 
embroidered georgette over white satin, 

picture hat to match and carried 
a white prayer book. She was attended 
by her little niece, Mary Elizabeth 
Hamilton, who looked very pretty 
dress of white silk and white lace hat, 
and carried a basket of roses and cama- 

l tiors tied with a large bow of tulle. 
Robert Coupe presided at the organ dur
ing the ceremony and Mrs. Leslie 
Watters sang “Oh Perfect Love.” After 
the ceremony a buffet luncheon was 
served at the residence of Mrs. Herbert 
W. Hamilton, Queen street. Those who 
assisted in the, dining voom were Misses 
Muriel Hawker, Bernice and Hortense 
Mooney. The bride’s traveling costume 
was of brown broadcloth with hat to 
match, and a set of mink furs. Many 
beautiful presents were .eceived, testify
ing to the esteem in which they were 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins left on the 
Boston train to spend the wfhter in 
Florida, and on their return they will

__ _ reside in Annapolis (N.S.) Among the
guests at the wedding were the bride
groom’s mother, Mrs. Perkins, and also 
Mrs. Payne^ of Annapolis (N.S.)

Now $29.95 to $53.95* Regular values $37.50 to $67.-50
Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine 

wish for—and at the same Excess Value in Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Here you get real value in Boys' Clothing—value based 

new price levels, plus a wearing quality that successfully wins out over time and 
service. The clothes are so good and the prices so low, you ought to buy all the 
boy needs during this big selling event. _ . ,
Warm Overcoats fashioned from heavy overcoatings, and in newest sty'*s

patterns. Regular prices $16.50 to $32.50 ..............Now $12.40 to $24.40

as any woman can 
time decidedly useful and practical for every 
daÿ» of the year.

«É APPEALINGLY DISTINCTIVE

We are showing a large variety of smart 
models both with Gold Bracelets and Ribbon 
Wristlets. The fact that we obtain the world s 
best movements and exercise our best judg
ment and long experience in the selection of 
the cases accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in watches.

New Year ofon a
wore a

in a

/
Junior Boys' Sizes. Regular prices $10.00 to $22.00 .... Now $8.25 to $16.50

fsL S$ » $ .«o : : : : 5 St»V

Men's Sheep Lined Coats, Men's and Boys' Mackinaws, Men’s Separate 
trousers, and Boys’ Knickers, all marked at extremely low prices until January 5.

(Sale in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop, Secoftd Floor.)

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

i /
✓

KINO STREET* V OtRMAMi STREET * MARKET SQI*

i [•]

T

The marriage took place last evening 
at the home of W. A. Hosford, 26 St.
Patrick street, of Robert Allan Crowe, 
of HammomL Kings county, The cere
mony was ptiformed by Rev. R. Taylor r» i ww n t
McKim and after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. \\ rn. Crabtree, Debec (N. B ) > Mis® 
Mrs. Crowe left for a short honeymoon, E izaOeVi Mcl er. ey, of Boston, and Jo 
at the conclusion of which they will re- Mclnemey, of V an Buren. 
side in Upham.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. M. P. P., was selected as chairman of 
the campaign committee for this district.

A party was given last night at the 
YWCA, recreational centre for the 
girls at Wool worth’s. Miss Phyllis 
Woods, girls’ work secretary, was in 
Charge. Miss Madeline Adams presided 
at the piano, and the evening passed 
very pleasantly.

j endowment fund for Mount Allison. He

evening Rev. Ur. Hutchinson united in sister of the late Angus McLeod of additiun to the state police who guard l.OOOstudents ta^ng the 'artous «««^

isss/KS£srJsrs\£-«■».££**«»■«»»»-- stI de Howell, of Carbonear (Nfld.) After Miss McLeod is survived by one sister, Prevention. ed 6ince lts foundation' B- T‘ Haye8’
will make their Miss McLeod of Brookline (Mass.) At- _. .

I'though she had been in poor health for The prevention of disease is now re- 
! seTeral weeks her death was very ceiving almost as mucu attention as the 

She was well known in this cure.

KAISER’S DETECTIVE<-

- Oilers the Security of the 
targest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

Ç. E.L. JARVIS & SON,
provincial agents.,

II

a wedding tour they 
home at Hammond River.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday sudden.
I afternoon at the Main street Baptist par- city.
1 sonaee, when Rev. Ur. Hutchinson united , ,
I in marriage James Hilvard Carson, of Mrs. Mina B., wife of Eleer H. Boone, ] late years. . . .. h
Hampton Kings countv', to Eva Thelma died yesterday at her home in Frederic- : Most forms of disease, including such

- Calvin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ton, aged 60 years. She leaves her hus- as are Prevalent now, the grip,, pnffl 
Caivin, of this city. At thecloseofthe band one son, one daughter and one ““g te ÏS in ^ Edition,
r“ywed5‘ingn W^fS'whiif‘they , ------------------------- ^r pure, rich, abundant blood gives re-

I.AST NIGHT’S INQUEST. sishve power. -
The jury empanelled last evening by Hood’s Sarsapan la and Pills act di- 

1 Coroner H. A. Porter to inquire into rectly and pecuharly on the blood im- 
the death of Wesley Duncan McBeth, prove it in quality and quantity, build 

In the death of Mary Buckley, wife who died at the General Public Hospi- up the whole system and so prevent dis- 
of D. J. Buckley, of Westfield (Me.), taj as a result of injuries received by | ease and sickness.
which occurred at her home Dec. 19, tne breaking of a boom on the steamer | Hoods Sarsaparilla and Puls are un
town has lost one of its.highest esteemed Xhomas j Drummond, decided that his equaled in preventive and curative ef-
residents. Mrs. Buckley was the only death was due to his being hit on the fects. ___________________________
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mein- faead by the boom but gave no opinion 
erney, of St. John, and was fifty years ^ ^ wj,at caused the boom to break, 
and eleven months of age. Funeral ser- Evidence was given by Michael P.
vices were held at St. Joseph’s Catholic Donovan, longshoreman; Dr. E- J. Camp- iMinnie Was Unharmed. But Incarcéra- 
church, Mars Hill. Rev. Fr. Hayes cele- bejj interné at the general public hospi- tion Offended Her.
brated high mass and was accompanied tai;’ Millidge Marsh and Thomas Quinn,
by the Presque Isle choir. Interment w;ncb drivers ; John M. Martin, tackle Cats are popularly sunnosed to have
was at Presque Isle- rhe bearers were jn pector; Joseph Dickson, a coal hand- njne ijves and the adventure of Minnie,
Louis Guston, E. M. Smith, Prank , and John T. Montague, assistant, a cat belonging to Charley, superintend-
Sweeney-and William Sweeney. Mrs. foreman_ 'ent of a New York apartment house _ , TT ul in D HI
Buckley leaves to mourn their loss a x]ie members of the jury were: David wjt|, an office on the ground floor, would StOfC Open FttCUtV Until >U ir. IVL
husband, five daughters, three sons, one j stockford’ (foreman), Stanley Bustin, jeem to substantiate this supposition. ; , _
brother, F. E. Mclnemey, of St. John, WilIiam j. Hatfield, John K. Parsons, Minnie liked to visit the office, where §a]e tonight—$9.50 Children S Coats..........................................
four cousins, Mrs. M. J. Ryan, St. John, James a. Little, W. Norman Earle, Her- she invariably received a friendly wel- „ . . <b- en C ri C Rlniises .............

, bert J. Keyes. come. One evening when the manager Sale tonight---- $7.50 U. d U. HlOUSeS ..... ...
was settling up his accounts she wan- ga]e tonight—$9.50 and $10.50 Georgette Blouses.... 0.73
W tÔndCeMiPun"w^hputUoutCTor Sale tonight-$4.95 Moire and Fancy Taffetine Under-

the night, but she returned unseen on skirts....................................................................................... -,............................ 2.70
HC Sde toDighS-fm Silk Moire Underskirts .... 4.98

night’s receipts from the cash register gaje tonight--- $3.50 Striped Or Plain Jap Silk BlOUSeS >.70
he w^obiigeTfo1 tumirhisInbtckgupon Sale tonight—$10.00 Hand Drawn Vode Blouses............ 6,95

the safe for a few seconds. He closed Sale tonight----$22.50 Plaid Skirts......................................................
parted.or °f str°ngb°x ““ th“ de‘ Sale tonight—$6.90 All Wool Serge Skirts.............................

,, die moming when the day man- gale tonight—Wbmen’s Cashmere Hose, brown or bile. 
î8es rnedo ehet'rw^ffor^e^ri". Sale tonight-Silk Hosiery, full fashioned, black or

ence- She “meowed” twice, cocked her j white, pair
ed‘ out1 Of the office,1 withT'an offended Sale tonight—Ladies’ Neckwear Clearing, each ......

air. ciiariev said n was pretty rough ga]e tonight—Warm Chintz Comforts, good size. Lacn
Sr«?SMS Me tomgb®-Tu*e, Chintz Comforts, 72x72 Each

former triumphs. Sale tonight—Double White Bedspreads. Lach............
Col F.B Black of Sackviiie, was in Sale tonight—5 doz. Bath Towels, nat. fancy. Each 77c.

the city yesterday in the interests of the gaje tonight—6 doz. Soft Turkish Face Towels. Each 47c.
,___________________________ Sale tonight—Large White Turkish Towels. Each.. 78c.

Sale tonight—Cup Tow/els, hemmed, Union Linen.

Each..................................................................................................................... ...
Sale tonight—White Flannelette, full bleached. Yard 37c. 
Sale tonight—Women’s Flannelette Bloomers. Each 
Sale tonight—Children’s'Wool Scarfs at half.
Sale tonight—Children’s Wool Caps and Tams at half.
Sale tonight—$3.25 Women’s Wool Spencer Jackets.

Each................................................................... ....................;.........................
Sale tonight—Women’s Vests, medium special.................
Sale tonight—Women’s Fleece Vests. Each................

It is a blanch of medical science in 
which great progress has been made in

n Sale 
Tonight

iwill reside at Hampton. 1 WFurniture! RECENT DEATHSIFF MONEY IN

Give Üseïul Presents and Your Gifts 
Will Be Doubly Valued. CAT’S NIGHT IN SAFE.

/

OACOBSON ®> CO., At London House
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

>nly One Store 
and

Dp en Evenings
673 Main St. $ 4.58

4.95Also Ladies' and Gent s Clothing.

’ Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

ftmtSILVER PLATE 10.90
4.78
87c.

A wide range of new 

ipes and designs in a good 

iality plate.

Creates en appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and gives 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly B0 years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 
la Just the medicine you need now. 
Hood’s Pills help—fins cathartic.

1.68liffl /. y. .

w
LOO )•ii
3.48
5.85

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 2.68
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

cA LaTausca Necklace 
cAlways (^Appropriate

TOURING 1921 you will 
attend many affairs at 

which you will 
look "a little nicer.”
A La Tausca necklace of 
Frt nch made pearls adds 
the final note of chic to 
your costume, and is ap
propriate on all occasions.

cAt Your Jeweler's
Goldsmiths’ Stock Co., 

Ltd., Toronto 
Sole Distributors in Canada for

KARTELLS
alter of the World’» Fine ‘Pearl'» 

Paris Providence New York

NO RÉDUCTION 48c.ST *
At the foundries yet, but 
every Range, Stove and Heater 
Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christman.

we have reduced 
as a special

1.19want to

2.47
69c.Philip Grannan Limited I.J9

563 Main St'hone Mato 365-

Danieli i

All kinds • Hard 2nd Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJaUAL HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSE

/t /

/ t 5THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1920/

T

Happy New Year!
And here’s hoping the year 1921 will be the 

happiest and ' most prosperous either of us could 

hope for.

Alex. Lesser, Cash and Credit Store
Union Street, Opposite Opera House
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6 more lose w<4 THEY ARE BITTER

AGAINST FRENCH
---  A, 1German Refugees From Al-j

Especially Bemoan

Tof the P^SSÏIIM churches A FEW HINTS FOR 
^UCh/jirches.BOY SCOUTS
1‘f 1ÜL _______fi? .-UvrfOlfl >“ s- =*• * st Andrew’s Church

t ÿ".W ftâ '.l— T'”1YrWp. f E\\es\\  -- n Sunday, Jan. 2—11 a.m. and 7 p.m.— „ WotoVi Will Tell\^SXhSSsH^j^'-- 11 S I .f»-- •" -"r How a Watch Will xen
- ! B«sl tSK*$j\ b, St Direction - Pointers on

"aSmÏSU First Aid-Camp Notes.
Sohn. Obligato by Miss Climo.

Solo—The New Born King—L’Espoir 
E. C. Girvan.

Anthem—O Thou that tellest good 
! tidings Zion—Handel. Solo part Origin of the Boy Scout Badge,

Miss Thomson.
Strangers and visitors cordially wel-

About 1,000 in Boston .j»v, 
Yards—Two Days a Week 
In Tyer Rubber Plant.(HINA DIE FOR 

LACK OF FOOD
sace
Loss of Language in Boston, Dec. 31—The reduction of the 

working force at the Boston navy yard 
to a pre-war basis announced some tune 
ago as made necessary by a decrease in 
available funds, will amount to forty per 
cent and will be completed by January 
8, according to yard officials.

It is estimated that the number that 
will be let go will reach nearly one 
thousand.

Schools,
Karlsruhe, Germany, Dec. 13.—(A. P.,

by Mail)—Baden, Württemberg and Ba- t . 11 , nnn
varia are overrun by refugees from Al- In Peking District Alone 1,UUU 
sace and consequently the feeling against ■,

------------- the French is more bitter here, perhaps, J atallties Reported Dally
The following are a few things all than in any other part of the old Ger- Doomed Unless " Andover, Mass., Dec. 31—Notices were

In the Karlsruhe area all Millions UOOIIieu V mcaa pd b ’ the Tyer Rubber Company
1 yesterday announcing that the plant will 
be run only two days a week until fur
ther notice. It had 600 employes. A 

per cent became ef-

man Empire.
: the old prison camps and many barracks 
are filled with families deported from

The arrow-head or north. point of the Alsace, or who left because they refused | 
compas is very similar to the Scout to live under French rule. . , „„„ 1 wage cut of fifteen
Badge, which is an adaptation of it, and, Several thousand refugees from Al- Ten thousand people a day are y e fective Dec. 13. 
just as- it shows the way to the north, sace are sheltered in long wooden shacks ;n China The announcement is i |,

ST. DAVID’S..........Sydney St so the Boy Scouts show the way in doing which formerly housed British prison- by the American Committee for China ,

REV. J. A. M.-KKOAN, a A. ** - “«>-"* •»” “ ■» «£ TjASTSX.’&fi fit J8TÏ. «•

i-rÆS KÆÏÏÏJS; warln H:r Z
Special music morning and evening. Do you know that you can use your windows with lace curtains and given The committee has compiled some 

The Choir of St. Andrew's church of- watfch as a compass? To prove this, the wire-enclosed compound a homey ap- comparative figures which snow wmi
place your watch on the palm of your pearance by the display of potted plants, great vividness the extent of the tan in

I The Alsation refugees are bitter in in China. There are 45,000,000 Chinese 
their denunciation of the French especi- generally affected, the committee states 
allv because German has been abolished and of these 15,000,000 will die unless 
from the schools of Alsace, where they they get help. This number of gener- 

i say a great majority of the population ally affected is greater than the entire 
is German-speaking and wiU migrate urban population of the l nlPd J"’™:' 

i rather than abandon itsnative language, and almost equdtOs the mal^popul^-

scouts should know:—

Week of Prayer 
Services

Aided.
I

come.

Under the Auspices of the St. John, N. B. Evangelical Alliance.
January 3-8, 1921.

(W. E.)
Tuesday—Topic: “Personal Evangelism’’ Services at St Marys, Queen ficiatem ^^evenin^smging.

Square, Portland Methodist and Carleton MethodutJ “^hv Gloria” from “12th Mass”
Wednesday—Topic: “Our Obligation to the t t z-m ■£. ) Male Quartette—“Hallowed Night.”Exmouth Street Germain street, St. Luke’s and Chario te street (ML E.) Sunday School,
Thursday—Topic: “Foreign Missions.” Services at Knox, Central, vicion* A gung Service In the School

«treet and First Presbyterian (W. E.) Room will follow the evening service.
Friday—Tonic: “The Young People’s Night” Services at Coburg street, st David’s wishes everybody a Very

6t Andrew’s, Main street and St. George’s (W. E.) Happy New Year.
Saturday-Topic: “The Place of Money n the Church s Life and W 

Services at Zion, St Matthew’s and St Jude’s (W. E.)
BIBLE SOCIETY MEETINGS

Services at Waterloo

Question for Discussion s 
Convention to Be Held i 
Brandon Next Month.

2.30.

less critical about the lan- that a Chinese famine sufferer could be 
yucuv... They admit French placed every 250 feet along every pubhc 

the Predominant tongue in l»r- , highway

al. the refu^^^hom w^Uned^ m Chinese.

w
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Winnipeg, Dec. 30—One of the mo 

important questions ever considered l

'S&.WW £?» arasof the attitude of the old German gov- ion. The famine area ‘“ Northern ^ incia, convention of the a:

san&ss F/rrHEr =--hs> sjswtiti! *
attitude toward the distinctly German recently been brought out «“ » “ar“p review 0f the drive for federal organ!»

of reports reaclung 1 eking, ine region , spring will be on tt
iP°P '_____ , ... . — chiefly affected extends east and west e and complete organizatio1 from the Gulf of Chi Li.to for the "ederaf elutions, when it ma

in Shensi and north and south trom ^ wiU be arranged. f 
Mongolia to Shangching in Honan. United Farmers’ *anization

Forty-two years ago China was swept has now a mem*hip of pra
by a memorable famine, in which mi ticall jg ooo and it is ex^Kted the co: 
lions of persons perished from cold a"d I ventiôn will be the largest ever hel 
hunger. In 1878, however, conditions ^ preparation for the sessions the res 
were less serious than at present, for t p p mmittee wiU meet on Jan. 
that time a wheat crop preceded the u

Searching for Suspected Men ft*

Believed There ---- Seldom districts have been Stripped of their Farm Womcn of Ontario:; Hon. T. .
_ . leaves for use as food. The starving _ and George A. Glinnells, assis

Two Nights in Succession people mix them with millet chaff, clover ^ secretary of tlie Natiofaal Federati 
. _ TT or weeds, with a minimum of grain and <)f Farm Burcaus 0f the United Stab
m One House. bake them into cakes which resemble | The Unjted Farm Wombn of the pi

clay. Thousands of refugees wiio a before the convention, i
endeavoring to migrate atoot from the ™LCn

the sun, the point which is midway be- P°_ ce * explained bv the fact m»y Poss.bly purchase the necessaries of control the price, and fhat the obje
tween XI and the hour hand is due sorts of houses is expiameo ny^ ufe. mnnfV of the organization was 1o get the b«
south. Give this a trial the next time ^at the governpi “ “ “ -, Extraordinary means to obtain monej the worid’ marl et was the <
you are scouting. 1 There were then in most dltn“b of food are reported from . seet‘^ } serti„n of J. R. M rray, issistant ma
First Aid Tips. ! Ireland who were sought by the police of the !“c“ £ greets, and many ^^^g^he” first mTrtij^TtS W

Before putting sticking-plaster on a 1 hey were, in the Insn PkMe, on^ r haye been rescued from the rivers into S United Farmers
cut, cut it around the edges in a series keeping’ and it is a tradition «“Ireland which they have been cast by their im- MPnitoba
of small cuts, tnis will prevent it curl- . = entitled to sanciuarv. ‘poverished parents. The sale of chi Mr. Murray asked the farmers to ’
,ng up at the edges and will also render government s 1 ‘ is often reported, much despised g bze ttiat it was a businsss proposi
the plaster less liable to come off. Many persons, e' e“ .. . f „i babies being offered for sums as low a , called upon 10 support

î^S3s.ttæ:!&.Lj£-v«5’J

TffVU put under Prd ftfiS SŸI- -S™ £ •SBTXSSfSf

hLay aUp.ftient flat on the back when refuge” in ^^10^0111^^ toe numerous places in the tiie" question ^ Tcontr,

.‘•«•StrUSV & thd- & terror jimk» -J JSBJ» l'Ap’-ff, £*“; AM'utt» >^1

fingers, hold toe bund place to the ]****"*£?££ gxad^yhuTted est food to avert the ^testloss of . ^ do even in the home market 
flames; it draws the inflammation. suspected g dil gcatly life» have been received as follows. ^ jtiiey so desired. But such was not

A fracture is termed compound when mtt> Dublin. y , , ‘ f thousand deaths from starvation ar | intention .of the organization. It ^South End the bone protrudes through t..e flesh; the i^beUeved ever^pe.id two con- eurring daiiy in the Feking_di^n ^ J g } a co-operative marketing
„ ^ ties,, as well as the bone is broken. the“ > f same bed farm and draft anl,"als 11 Ie‘Th'™ m ganization and wanted neither sj

(Cor. Germain and Queen bts ) secutive mglita in tlie same bed. Slaociiang in Shuntung, have been sold . n(JL advantage.
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE. Cleaning Your Billy. j The hotels are regarded as safer than owners for a song because of ,P „------ 1-----------------

~Queen Jçuare Methodist Church • ™ ^

REV NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. B.A.. Pastor. 7.00 p.m.-The Choir will repeat, with new. . him is required to lie still ti.l bis identity nr^ession to die by the roadside;
17 ,l P.afnr will nreacK slight changes, the program of music The Camp Fire. is satisiuctonly • established. ' di tl.ict southwest of Paotiniu, ue-

At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the Pastor will prea . . rendered last Sunday, and the Pastor .. t , itaids on private liouses are repeated ve»etation looks as if it hadAt 2.30 the Sunday School session Will hold Its regular session. m give . brief address on “The Open fo^h“‘a few mc.es again and again after failure to fi-.d t.ie swcpt gby a plague of locusts; at
Anv visitor will be warmly welcomed. |Door. ___ n™Wn«. 1 deec Take two logs, which are not wanted map, in the hope that lit mu,t avill near Wu Cn’eag .an old many ----------------------------- Do not lorget the Annual Conference ueep. x ujs.c ® si.le nt turn up there sometime, tmukiag tue basket on his arm containing

meeting on New Years morning at very dry and pi ce ne a beïwee i tne search has been abandoned, it is said it six pou ds of red millet, explained 
half-past ten in the chapel. . 1 y°ur tr®uc'«; / c t nuicaly that there are districts on tue north side • h(_ h(Pd tr;lded two overcoats and a

Strangers and visitors are cordially m- , log=, and jou^w 1 b^bi ^ of tbe Clty in wnicn the people confia- . l of boots for the millet which he
vited to worship with us. , your Dlmes « ently expect these raid, and tue names . ,. to bis wjfe and tlieir seven

logSl j of tbe warned men are io„ècts of wai cbi]drcn.
North End Portable Cot For Bivouac. informed gossip in tue uole neighbor- F|lol.ts that so far have; been made to

Take a strin of canvas six feet long hood. | relieve the famine situation include the
and sew a loop on each siue. Cut iwo ----- 1 ”r ’ 1 following: The Cnniese ministri
poles or use scout staves to slip u.rougn CHILDREN GIVE NICE finance, agriculture and tlie inti a

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. tatie mops, and drive îour luraeu sucas rvircDTA TXTTVrCMT app0 lted À1 c‘>"«“'1^sloI« «, , '« V t„ port has just made public a7 p.m.—Sermon followed by commun- into t^e ground a flttle fuiluer up-rt EN I ER 1 AllNlMilLjN 1 $1,0Jv* 000 fund to jc ra. . harness the tidal waters of
i than tue canvas is uroad. By resuug Tb. Children’s Musical Festival in the ternl 1.oan: f ’u,ng !a(Ln f, beiinr raised Severn at a cost of £30,0<XWi, ai

! Members specially requested to be pre- tue ends on the forks you can hold tue ^ChW d alternoon in the request ot erect a power plant greater than tl .
'sent at all Unices. bed tigut, and wU nave a com.o.table « ,s daughters was a great ^leV|"aoyi the chief southern peace ^aeal'a /aUs'w„. ,

-;r£5 w•^L’s&'ssshs: rri; s-hstsssth*-. - «.
5AV A «f -V- JaSs ns tut «at 11 a. in. on New Year’s Day for the D N^^an M ignusson, Miss “ .^Hankow railway is allow- U calculated that the power plant <
mayor’s field day. All scouts wno n>.ns p l . ,,/, prH Mi„ oTive Raokinc, The 1 eking-Hankow îairw y . produce 1,000,000 horse-power at its

Serivce will be conducted by Rev. C. up tnis work will please attend whetuer ^itth-Miss Vv-cline inS refugees to travel ftee on - 1(jad capacity und that it would
Choir of 100 voices; senior choir and T. Clark at the usual hours, to which UP becured any recruits lor ti.e class JL Rit McMahon, Miss Glides bound tur , Soul., H“anwded with ifttle 3,U00,0UI> to 1,000,(JOU tons of coal a .

everybody is cordially invited to attend. or ^ ■ - 1 n^8 f’ members of the babies’ gym- The trains have been e™wde w,t little contended t„at it would révolu,
Speciid Christinas music by choir con- -------------- —--------------- > ‘‘-™ LT„T he Y W C A bovs 'hlWren or old persons unable to trek ^ ^ wuolfi industry of the wes
tinued at our services. CHILEANS FORCE FIGHT ' "f ïhe Wiggins’ Orphanage, and the ‘Tobtidnlblë ^ ’ England and even supply London

I SPECIAL—Our Sunday School tench- ON LIQuOX TRAFFIC scnio,. schnnfrirls’ class ,,f the Y. W C. ,or>d 13 obUlna ■ --------------- x cheap electric current.
' ers and scholars are going to the Big --------- a The children of tlie Imperial’s Christ- Trw rAD» A co“crcte üam «voultl . , P
Rally at V.ctoria Street Church on Sat- , . Q^ d to Handling it and De- mas trmm- sang a Japanese chorus. LIQUOR PROVES across ti.e river, creating a locked 1
urday, 10 a.m„ New Year’s Day. foment From New President. ; ---------------——«-------------- , , . rjj Ui T l’ \YMTER twenty-seven square miles in extent,“JS , p . ™E ^ïïspSgï?TANT lOBsBUi

À2 “ ~ ■ Th, St Prohibition Agents Uuzded g* SÏ
sel named tlie Mayflower. --J- JttSÆ&SB J ^«^1^ V,« MyStay of Forty | ^ ^

labor protesting ag..iust tbe alleged at- Generous Giver !N)0, be -Miss« .lac i after the Bay of Fundy. The fact
tempts of the League lor tlie Lviense ot I^aren, $b5; ar- c (N -weastie Bridge) Lase?* tidal waters have never yet been
the Wine Industry to force northern port Grant. W. P. M Ik^(Newcastk t rag^ Ry> Dec. 25-Puzzled pro- for the generation of electricity on
workers to unload liquors. 1 lie laboi $10 each, H. . ■ > ■ Jas bibiti„n agents liere are trying to suive ! a vast auaie, coupled with the big
organization already had adopted a reso- 1. **aHnty . lmcan G^I ingley ’Miss the mvstery of forty cases of confiscated mated cost of the scheme, make
lution, effective Jan. 1, to refu,e to un- N. Rogers $2, c d ' ( Newcastle "liquor,” which yesterday proved to be greeting experts cautious in exprès
load liquors, whether of home or foreign Jennie South Erwm Cady Newcastle ^ -[hey say government *iews af to its feasibitity.
manuiacture. n • i„L si each A recent contribution seals on tlie flask, apparently have not, Tiie Times editorially refers to

The newspapers have pubhshed a peti Bridge) $ . • tampered with, and that they show pruject as "somewhat flamboyant”
tion to Preside.it A essaiidr, from be should liave read Mr. and Mrs. Alex U. be ^ F Qf havhlg been refilled. Vsent of parliament must be^obti
Cliilean Federation ot Labor uigmg the Cnegory, t iTr ________ __ ! The “liquor” is part of a large ship- before tlie seiieme can be ^itCo o)
government to co-operate with t*ie uoin-j mcllt seized near here last October en tion>
mission on Control of Alcohol in order A special meeting of the City Public « ^ from tlu. Kipy Distillery at Frank- 
that the comm.ss.on may realize its pro- Service Employes Union, No. 10576, was t ghenandoaii, Pa., removed fromCarmarthen Street gramme based on education and ul.ii.Lte ! ;,eld in the Oddtellows hull in Union with forged permits.

, ' ZZ, . transiormation of the wine industry, ; strept last evening. The chair was oe- ,7 , saia mvestig.nion will be made atJ„e hodist Church breweries and distilleries into great lac- copied by the president, James Me- £ * Dijtale=y. “
_______ tors of oublie welfare.” Pile .cUcration earthy. py

Pastor, REV. ERNEST STYLES. represents 300,000 workers, it is sa^d. -----: ’ ",r
Hie petition v.gorously assails alcohol

ism and declares that tlie Executive 1 —L~
___  bor Board recently was instructed to in-
Open session, itiate a campaign against it throughout

anti-alcoholic

Tuesday—Portland Methodist 
Wednesday—Charlotte street (W. B.)
Thursday—Central Baptist.

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES 
Thursday, 8 p.m, St John’s (Stone) churck _________

West St John.
DIVINE SERVICE AT ELEVEN 

AND SEVEN. REV. DR. MORISON 
WILL PREACH.

THE BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS 
MUSIC WILL BE REPEATED. MISS 
FRANCIS MURDOCK AND MR. 
DAVID ALLAN WILL RENDER 
SOLOS. SUNDAY-SCHOOL AT 
TWO-THIRTY.

All the Baptist Sunday Schools of city and Fairville uniting. 

Singing Led by Dr. I. W. N. Baker. REASON EHCity RoadKNOX
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects:

H tun—-“HIS HANDS — AND 
MINE.” HOLY COMMUNION.

7 p.m.—“A GUIDE FOR AN UN
KNOWN JOURNEY.” NEW YEAR’S 
SERVICE

Strangers and Visitors Cordially In
vited.

Baptist Sunday School Rally
y

!

Aluminum Chimes by Ensign Laurie. 
Address by Rev. I. Brindly.

New Year’s Morning 10.45. Victoria Street Church cST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave 
REV. W. H. SPENCER B. A.

11 a.m.—Life Irretraceable.
7 p.m^-’Every man in his place.” 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
Cordial Welcome to alt

Portland Methodist Church THE BOY sœur.
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 2’^0 P ™- ci jpppR "
Evening Subject: THE LORD S SUPPER. ,
At the close of the evening service the Covenant will be re 

and the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper administered.
EVERYBODY WELCOME. _______________

I

BAPTIST CHURCHES
i

VICTORIA ST..........North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th., Pastor.

Mr. Arthur Burk, Choir Leader and 
Organist.

Start the New Year in right relations 
! with God.

11 a.m.—A New Year’s Message. 
Speaker Mr. T, Brindley.

2.30—Sacred Concert- The best yet. 
3.00—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.46—Organ recital.
7 p.m.—“Eyes Front”
A hearty invitation to all to come and 

worship with us. Seats free.

EX MOUTH STREET Ch URCH
REV G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 
1 1.00 and 7.00—The Pastor will preach.
2.30—Sunday School. 1

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANEY, A.B., Minister.

Public Worship at 11 and 7; Sunday School at 2.30. 
Christmas music repeated by request.

Strangers Cordially Invited and Visitors Welcomed.

GERMAIN ST

OF RIVER SEVE
> Big Project in England 

Plant to Outdo That 
Niagara Falls.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. Chas. B. Appel, Minister.

Friday, December 31st.
1 1 p. m.—Watch Night Dei v ice. Special music.

Q p-m.__Congregational Social and Reunion.
Saturday, January 1st., 11 a.m.

Year’s United Service, Coburg street and Douglas

Sunday, January 2nd.
11a.m.—A Programme for 1921.

7 p- m.__New Opportunities, New Decisions, New Lite.

MAIN ST.
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

London, Dec. 14—(Associated P 
by mail)—The British ministry of tr11 am.—Pa-tor’s New Year’s Message.

em

New ’ion.Avenue churches.
The Severn di

! The Choir will render special music. 
An invitation to all to come and en- 

- joy our New Years Services.
I

JT. LUKE S CHURCH Church Ave.! FAIRVILLE
SUNDAY . Sunday, Jan. 2, '1921

1 1 a.m.—Our Mission and Opportunity.
7 p.m.—Carol service. 

fchildren's choir.
'

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Pastor REV. ISAAC BRINDLY......................  16 Haymarket Square

’ SUNDAY SERVICES, JANUARY 2, 1921 
Morning at 11.00; Evening at 7.00-Messages for the New Year, by the Pastor. 
Afternoon at 2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
Monday Evening at 8.00—B. Y. P. U.
S^Tofl^^Sup^r atrIhCeeclose of Sunday Evening Service.

r----------------------------------- VMANY ENROLL
f Watch-Night Service FOR VOCATIONAL 

Tonight 11 o’clock .

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

CLASSES HERE
The list of entries for the vocational 

classes In the city has reached a total of 
1240, of which 157 are in the women’s 
classes and the remainder in the men’s 
classes. The entries have been divided 

follows: Millinery, fifty-six; dress- 
domestic science, 

ten, of whom 
motor mechanics, forty,

RETURNS TO MISSION WOF
A social gathering was held last r 

at the residence oi itfev. and Mrs. U< 
Steel as a farewell for Miss Ada M 
missionary in Britisli Columbia, wt

HAD 11 PROPOSALS; | “ S,",T£
SINGLE AT 103 I Wesley Myles, in Douglas avenue.

evening was spent very pleasantly
Geneva, Dec- 12—( Associated Pres® i music was much enjoyed. Ad

1 by mail)—Mademoiselle Mcuter, 0« I were given ' by Rev. Neil Mcl
Neufchatel, reputed to be the oldest and jlrs steel, who is the presi

in Switzerland, has just eele- jbe Women’s Missionary Auxii 
brated her 103rd birthday. A romance tbe portland Methodist church, a 

,, _ T, . , r. „„t that did not end as romances should, Mvles replied in a short speec!
Healing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest. ^ t(> remain an old maid, id- Myles leaves next week for B«;iti
Endorsed by doctors. A wood rf c f though she says she had eleven propos- umbia. There were about forty
medicine for adults or children Pr.ee, ^ to bid her farewell last night.

Winninec Dec 30—Definite assurance 35c a bottle. If you have a cold in the , -----
that the Hudson Bay Railway will he-head usao^OX^°‘udsed togrther will I St Mary’s Band will play the old year 
completed was given by lit. Hon Ar ». ' k- j f a coi-i ^ a few out and the new year in on Haymarketthur Meighen today to a delegation from I break “ Square, weather permitting.
Nelson.

as
making, seventy-fivè; 
sixteen; bookkeepihg, 
seven are men;
of whom one is a woman; elementary 
drawing, three; advanced drawing, one; 
telegraphy,one; show card writing, twen
ty-one, of whom one is a woman; chem
istry, three; blue print reading, six, and Sunday 
electric wiring, eight The pupils who Parents invited.

without exception ---- ------ -

Sunday Services:
9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE Cl,ASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m—Bible Class.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

108Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning—Weary Watching. 
Evening—Marching Orders. 

School 2.30.
the republic. It proposes 
teaching in the schools and colleges as a 
solution of the problem.

The wine growers are said to be or
ganizing in defense of their interests.

NOX-A-COLDA.
have enrolled are 
those who intend to use the instruction 
to further them in their callings.

womanFirs’ Chircli e Hirst Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger- 

Street. Subject “God.”new challengerall WELCOME!
WILL COMPLETE RAILWAY.main

Wednesday, meeting at eight o’
clock. Reading room open 3 to 
6 p.m., Saturdays and public holi-

Boston, Dec. 30—Arrangements were 
announced tonight for entry of a new 
Boston fishing vessel as a challenger lor 
the Lipton cup for New England fisher
men next year as a preliminary to tlie 
second international race for the cham
pionship of the north Atlantic fishing

USE n‘ $£'days excepted.St. Mary’s Band will play the old year 
out and the new year in on Haymarket 
iquare, weather permitting.

I

t

Christ1 an Science Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson Sermon Sunday, ll a.m. 
Subject: “Gud.” Wednesday even
ing. meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 

open 3 to 5 p.m., daily, exceptroom 
Saturday.

mllv

M C 2 0 3 5
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| would, of course, have left behind him was firmly believed that even a, whis- 
! maps and diagrams traced in blood, oT Vflie^Trty

showing the whereabouts of his ill-got- jlis^. uncovered what looked like a 
; ten gains, but there appears to have been corner of the cover of an “old oak chest,” 

The, impelling when a startled exclamation from one of 
the party, who had been looking over at 
the harbor, caused all hands to cease 
their labors and gaze spellbound in the

The Fragrance of* MINT OLD ■ VILLAGE 
DUG FOR CAP! KIDD’S TREASURE i nothing / of that kind, 

force in the minds of treasure-seekers 
| seems to have been principally dreams, 

aided by “mineral rods.” The mineral Bame direction. 
I rod, loved of treasure seekers, is a twig 
which, carried in the hands in a certain

Now, beit known- that, at ebb tide, 
Advocate harbor is as dry ns a city 

, ., ,, , ., . street. A vast expanse of black sand is
way, turns towards the earth when it is fll] that cafi be seen At the time this
carried over land containing treasure.

»fearsome Tale of How Ghost of Pirate Ship Sailed Ovér 
Dry Land and Prevented the Diggers From Securing 
Buccaneers’ Gold.

J !paniMt$R filyi W
incident occurred the tide was out; 

It is related m Advocate that, on one there was no water within at least two
occasion, gold pieces were buried in the miles of Advocate. liet, when these

"I _ earth in order to test the mineral rod. ! “money diggers” looked up from their
vl mawef tSSE1-® 1 It vindicated itself on that occasion, but labors they saw a ship, of ancient rig,
I M , was a broken reed in the matter of Capt. ! making her way up the harbor under

LI r lvidd’s treasure. Apologists for tlie min- full sail. Lanterns hung at her ho
Saxby Gale. Li w^fGiLLETT COMPANY1 eral rod point out that it can be relied and stern, and she was making good

.... , TORONTO I ill'"'’ on to indicate wliere minerals lie in the headway. Midway in the channel .he
In Advocate today can still be seen ! earth but, as there is sure to be min- weird ship let down all her sai s, and at

remains of the old French dykes, built e!als in the earth of one digs down far the same time there could be heard the
to reclaim fertile lands from the ravages enou-h the rod could hardly be expect- cl inking of her anchor chain as it was
of the sea. For many years after the de- ;-----------------------------------------------------------------ed t“ be infaUible and point exclusively being paid out.
tiers” neglected theTr dykes, "mV rude ^«1 joined their countrymen on Cape to pirate treasure, 

awakening came in the year 1869, when re on* 
a noted star gazer named Saxby predict- Squatters’ Titles, 
ed a terrific storm and tidal wave, which

Anticipates its exquisite flavour.
Send us a postal for a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Slack, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Montreal.

a
centuries ago, French refugees found a 
resting place till ships came to take them 
away to more hospitable scenes.

(J. D. F. in Toronto Telegram.)
Advocate Harbor, N.S., 
November 20

Framed in on three sides by the eter
nal hills, the latter crowned by the “for
est primeval” of which Longfellow sang, 
and facing the tidal waters of the his
toric Bay of Fhmdy, lies this quiet and 
“far flung” village, verily, a storied spot 

_on the edge of the world.
To a visitor, a sojourn in Advocate 

1 like a holiday spent on the land of 
Evangeline, almost. And why not, for

E 780

■n

continently to their homes for refuge. I away of the treasure they had buried.
No more was seen of the phantom vês- Search was m ule afterwards for I he
selj but the affrighted “diggers” main- “oak chest” alleged to have been found,

Had Seen Enough. tained to the end of their lives that they but it had vanished. Perhaps the ghost-
At this point the “diggers” thought had seen Capt Kidd’s ship, come h|aek ly buccaneers had stowed it in thei*

they had seen enough, and all fled in- I with all hands to prevent the carrying hold and sailed away with iU
F<ycastle Tales.

No wonder that the men of Advocate 
, Mitchener, who held title to Cape and tbe surrouud.ng villages in those 

was to come on October 5. Like an- d’or, was afterward drowned while go- days were great dreamers and full of 
other Noah Saxby was scoffed at by his ;ng for supplies. ’Tis said that all titles superstition, for most of them were de
neighbors. j on Cape d'Ur are now held by squatters. sc.iida.,ts of sailors. Possibly the

However, at 10.30 on the night of the Qn Cape d’Or, by the way, is a light- dreams which guided the “money dig- 
date mentioned the good folk of Advo- bouse> the keeper of which, a returned gers- 1 *0f Advocate were dreamed in
cate were startled by finding their soldier, is alleged to get a yearly sti- fca t]es Df deep sea ships,
houses flooded and their furniture afloat. pend of less than $-100. How he, a mar- Anyhow for ce,ituries men living on
It took a week for the tide water to run ,.;ed man manages to live is one of the tlle shores of Minas Bay firmly believ-
off ,and the next year the present sys- wonders of Advocate. ed that Capt. Kidd buried treasure
tern of dykes was started, with tbe con- , As to the name Cape d’Or, tradition somewhere on the shores of the Bay of 
sequence that the unruly waters of the sayg that when the French Admiral de jpundy and great were the efforts put 
Bay of Fundy have been practically kept Ucmts sailed through the Minas chan- fortb ’by. those who coveted it. On 
out ever since. Old residents of N ova nej in igoj, ],c saw traces of copper in gDruce js)and s tuated on the top of the 
Scotia still .remember “Saxby s gale the rocks. This caused him to christen beacb at Advocate Harbor, are still to 
with mixed feelings. it Cape d’Or. That there is copper in be scen great cavities where, over half
Like One Family. the rocks there is undoubted, but a com- a eentury ago “money diggers” made ex-

pany which was formed to reclaim it cavations still large enough in spite of 
some years ago, capit.l for which came 
chiefly from the United States, seem to

thMgcene of Longfellow’s Immortal poem wti l)aid only thirty miles from here, and 
the -"little village of Grand-Pre” nestled
on the shores of the “basin of Minas,” as 
•does today the village of Advocate.

Today a village of about 800 souls, 
with records dating back to 1604> Advo
cate has some of the most interesting 
and romantic traditions of any spot to 

jbe found on the shores of Nova Scotia. 
I Here was a real case of the “survival of 
ithe fittest.”

People, when the whites came, by Mic- 
imac Indians, the latter had to make way 
'for the French, who, in turn, were dri
ven out by the British. Nine miles from 
Advocate lies “Refugee Cove,” where,

*<?JTimm li
mC

Hwl
%

5v.
m l[ aïi-en W

In Advocate today dwell many de
scendants of men and women who set- aiviis ____?_______ iounaatiuu» 1Vi iv-iwu«« _______
tied here long years ago. Families have have * had iitle luck in getting much ev id en ce of "money digging” is still to 
intermarried till most of the inhabitants “pay dirt/’ though millions were spent scen on \\e au Haute, Cape d’Or,

Flavof of Antiquity. Spencer’s Island and many other spots

s*-— >- “» *-» - -
In a way, the people of Advocate are

standards a""re°'higil7 ^d hospitality is Chignecto, historic in Nova Scotia, as a 
their “middle name.” Relics of anti
quity abound.
occasion in a chair of birdseye maple, 
fashioned nearly 200 years ago.

tlie inroads of weeds and moss to serve 
foundations for 10-roomed houses. I

are related. Stime of the expressions 
used in conversation carry a listener

Cliignecto, historié In Nova Scotia, os u «PPlied lor {pi II. t-p.-g «* 
spot where French and British fought “diggers” off his property.

The writer sat on one for the mastery more than 300 years ago. ule Was Ruined.
A fine old flavor of antiquity lovers 

over the place. No wonder tlie- people
of Advocate—some of them—seem satis- „ vmm„
fied to live, “the world forgetting, by antiquity. Long compet-1

Though there are plenty of fine farms the world forgot.” They are immensely man aSWell-stocked farm j
in the district, the atmosphere of Advo- proud of- their ancient village, with its ency ‘" ‘-he shape o^ ^ assured. 1
cate seems to be distinctly that of the centuries old memories, its famous and ^8 future tbfZfellow dream-
sea. And why not? Shipbuilding has beaches, where the tide comes rolling in Unfortunately, tel in BsucceSaion, the
been one of the chief industries here with its 15-foot breakers, and the 40- ed *or in°which he found trea-
since 1832; hundreds of ships built here mile breeze which would put life mto a same dream, m h Kjdd> instead o£
have sailed the seven seas, manned and m“m™y’ a^most" . . aureV i ,jf to |ds farm, the youngnavigated by Advocate men, many of 1 So Advocate slumbers along, year af- devotl"S h‘™s=lf " " with ’a craze for,
whom never returned, as witness the ter year,” on the edge of the world, man bec^ °b and his whole life was
fact that in the village cemetery are to Occasionally the madding crowd hears finding tr“u^“ S , sold 0ff his 
be found marble slabs erected to the of it, but not often For instance, to/ruined, ^^^id actually died 
memory of “Captains Courageous,” lost 1910, a native of Advocate, one Fred property P lifetime spent in figur
ât Advocate men have walked the Cameron, won the famous, Boston mara- m want, after a lnctlm g*bridg^ oTgigantic o«an Unere, and thon from a field of 180 of the best “^ely _ “chasmg^^bows. ^ ^  ̂

have always “made good.” I amateur long distance runners of the So fOUnd a real clue to
Quaint village, quaint customs, quaint world Readers of the sporting pages sion, that he had Rmn^ ^ ^ bdng 

landmarks ; quaint houses—not a brick their eves and a ked. Where the mj be hired a band of,
“lumber to Advocate, Nova Scotia? j advanced myears.f he ^ attually

Haunt of Pirates? 1 Lo^them before” a magistrate, making
“Cape of Gold.” What may be called the crowning them si_ depositions to the effect that,

tradition of old Advocate is concerned . £be treasure wns ft)and, tlieyf
Standing on the main street of Advo- < with the visit of that mild-mannered pi- ; n0 more of it than the

cate Harbor, one sees on his left, “Cape rat Capt, Kidd. Old tales, handed . th bad been promised.
d’Or” with its bold outline looking like jown {ram fathrr to son, say that Kidd, wages y 
the prow of a gigantic ship. It has a his- in bis sbjp “The Adventure” sailed Welcomed “Ghosts.
tory. In 1773, when the first U. E. L. arou.nd tbe coasts of the Bay of Fundy/ ™ o]d gentleman’s obsession became 
settlers came from what is now the Un- i an(i buried some of his ill-gotten trea- bvword and on one occasion some of
ited States, there arrived with them one sure there. The first part of the story K,, neighbors knowing he was going
Abner Mitclmer, an ex-officer of the Bn- is probably true, for historical records ? certain spot one night, drap-
tish army, who was given a grant entitl- sbow tliat Capt. Kidd visited New York , th°mselves i„ sheets and appeared si-
ing him to the ownership of Cape d Or. | in 1696, where he filled up his crew. He .„neousIv on the edges of the ex-
He brought Scotch settlers from the j mjgbt easily have visited the Bay of tion The idea was to. terrify the
States, and they became his tenants. pundy and probably did, but if he but without success. In stead
After a time these Scots heard from pianted any treasure it is still lying in . ’- bis hair to rise, the incident
other Scott who had settled on Cape thc bowels of the earth, for there are , ,-.,n to bubble over with joy.
Breton, the latter telling glpwmg tales norecords of anybody ever finding it, „.. ■„ be chuckled joyously, “I’m
of that country. The result was that ; thought scores of industries “money dig- . , . vou gentlemen, I know It’s ,
the Scott on Cape d’Or “pulled stakes | gers» as they were called, delved hard nQW y

,n , ---------------- ■ — and deep. In fact, in years long gone ‘ V
by, the* favorite outdoor sport of men The Phantom Ship, 
living on the shores of Minas Basin 

to have been searching for the

For Phonographs New and Old
How To Make It “Captains Courageous.”

i^nseaTticolator, the automatic 
e-maker which requires no 
iea and war fcili, provided

|->OR that new phonograph you will find the very best selec- 
r tions to start your library in the January repertoire of 

Start Gennett Records—a collection of unusual melodies. 
And if your phonograph is old, make it seem new again by 
trying a few Starr Gennetts—the different records.

SEAL
BRAND

keeping tablespoonfu! to 
up. Pour boiling water on the 
. when filtered, serve. It will 
? most delicious coffee you ever

aw a

(a) HULLO AMERICA, Selection (Part D—
Royal Court Orchestra.

(b) HULLO AMERICA, Selection
Royal Court Orchestra. "

(a) SHE’S THE LASS FOR ME (Comic Scotch
Song)—Sung by Mr. H. Cove.

(b) THE OLD GRAY COAT (Comic Son*)—
Sung by Billy Williams.

(a) CHU CHIN CHOW, Selection (Part D—
Royal Court Orchestra.

(b) CHU CHIN CHOW, Selection (Part H—
Royal Court Orchestra.

(k) TRAVIATA, Selection (Part D—Ocarino
Solo by Mose Tapiero.

(b) TRAVIATA, Selection (Part i)—Ocarino 
Solo by Mose Tapiero.

(a) HORNPIPE MEDLEY (Concertino Sok>>—
Played by Alexander Prince.

(b) WOODLAND FLOWERS (Concertino Solo)
—Played by Alexander Prince.

(a) BLACKTHORN STICK (Quadrille) (Figure
1) —Accordéon. Pam by Dick.

(b) BLACKTHORN STICK (Quadrille) (Figure
2) —Accordéon, Pamby Dick.

(a) LIKE WE USED TO BE—Composed by
Cortlander and Robinson. Mann and Shaw, 
Tenor and Baritone Duet.

(b) OLD PAL—Composed by Jerome, Young and
Lewis. Chas. Hart, Tenor, Orch. Acc.

$1.00 RECORDS «m
(Part 2)—

(a) JINCA BULA, JINC, JING, JIf)G—Com-
posed by Jerome. Young and Lewis. Bi,,w 
Jones, Tenor. Orchestra Accompaniment.

(b) I TOLD YOU SO—Composed by Von Tilzcr
and Brown. Aileen Stanley. Soprano, Or. Ac.

(a) b COME ALL YE FAITHFUL (Ad«ste^Fld-
•H.)—Composed by Portugal. Elliott 

Shaw, Baritone. Orchestra Accompaniment.
(b) BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF SOMEWHERE—

Composed by Pownds and Fearis Bell and 
Sharpe, Tenor and Baritone Duet, Orch. Ac.

i the fine^round grade of Seal 
, in }i, i and 2-lb. airtight 

At all good dealer*.
«Het. “Perfat CoffM — Md, 
Is sent 6* on requwt. Write foe it.

iSE & SANBORN
ONTREAL. m

9092
4640

one among them—for this is a 
country.”

0087 4641

(a) ABIDE WITH ME (Sacred). Deadman and
Miller Tenor and Baritone Duet, Orch. Acc.

(b) SOFTLY AND TENDERLY (Sacred)—Dead- 
man & Miller, Tenor & Baritone D*iet, Orch. Acc.

4657

z
(a) SWEETEST L/DY—Composed by Caddigan

and Sto — - — ---- ----- A —
(b) IN THE

ry, :iIlot Shaw, Baritone, Orch. Acc. 
DUSK—Composed by Frank Gray. 

Reed Miller, Tenor, with Orchestra Acc.

4458

(a) SQUEALIN’ PIG BLUES (One Step)—
Composed by Edna Alexander. Yerkee^ 
Saxophone Sextette.

(b) FROG LEGS (Fox Trot)—Composed by V.
Vivierre. Yerkes’ Saxophone Sextette.

(a) ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR MEDLEY—
Honolulu Trio, Hawaiian Guitars and Xylo
phone.

(b) KAMCHAMEHA
Hawaiian Guitars and Xylophone.

(a) AVALON—Composed by Toison and Rosa. 
Reed Miller, Tenor with Orchestra Acc.

MMY’S GOOD NIGHT LULLABY— 
Composed by Von Tilzer and Jerome. Or
pheus Trio, Vocal Trio, Orch. Acc.

(a) ROBIN ADAIR (Scotch Song)—Composed
by Burns. Mile. Jeanne Brola.

(b) NANNY (Scotch Song)—Sung by Hector
Gordon.

(a) OH JOY SELECTION (Pt. D—H. M. Irish
Guards Band.

(b) OH JOY SELECTION (Pt. 2)—H. M. Irish
Guards Band.

m
«659

I

96X7
MARCH—Honolulu Trio,

$1.65 RECORDS
Handed down for many long years is 

the story of a party which went 
“money digging” on Spruce Island, af
ter some gifted person had had a dream. 
The diggers fairly made the dirt fly, un- j 
der strict orders to keep silence, for it

•091 (b) MA
(a) AVE MARIE (Latin)—Composed by Gounod.

Angelo Roselli, Tenor, Orch. Acc.
(b) SIGURD (Sigurd's Air)—Co 

Roselli, T

(a) PEACE, PERFECT PEACE (Sacred)—
8821 M;ved Voices Quartette.

(b) SAVED BY GRACE (Sacred)—Mixed Voices
Quartette.

(a) THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM—Composed
by Stephen Adams. Cornet Solo Played by 
Mr. Charles Leggett, accompanied by The 
Scots Guards Band.

(b) EL DESEO (Waltz)—Composed by x Rosa 
Nereu Played by Squires IKarsino Orchestra^

seems 
mythical treasure.
Dreams, Idle Dreams!

Had the Captain lived up to the tradi
tion of the best pirates in history, he

19000
-composed byReyer. 
with Orchestra.

if RÔ 4 6636

Bushel/-
%I ‘i I Bushels) / 

6-13 y 
Fert'ilijeM

6637rf NoFerfilijer^

m
ù Bushels (a) THE LILAC DOMINO, Selection (Pert 1)—

Rojal Court Orchestra.,
LILAC DOMINO, SaUctlon (Part 2)—

«022«638
fb) THE

Royal Court Orclaati*.

4
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' “WBTFI urnPotato Profits
STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited

^ffenriett Records
i STARR ,PHONOGRAPHS

Last Spring n farmer came to us telVng ua he was wondering whether 
fertil zer would help his pot toes. • We said it would. He thought 
it over and finally said: “You tell me what fertilizers are good for 
potatoes and I'll try the m ouL"
He bought Gunn* Shur-Gain 4-8-4 and 6-13 Fertilizer»—need them 
ride by aide but planted a few rows without fertilizer for a check. 
All row* were 440 ft. long—notice the results —
Twe rows fertilized with 4-8-4 yielded 20 bushels marketable potatoes
T_ - 6-13 “ .6
Two “ UNFERTILIZED " 10 “ “

words the judicious une of fertilizer doubled the yield.

It will pay YOU to use

<Smi

oSolcfm But*, packacr & tinpa/lSI %
lîccorùi

^ ’‘■r LONDON CANADA
la other

10I

II . v' wli[u

Starr Gcnneti Records Sold at Wassons 2 Storesli
Sl!

WtUefot information ana pricer. ,

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto.
Agents wanted in, unallotted territory

I Main Street and Sydney StreetV,

By "BUD” FISHIERV MIND”

t
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A COUPLE LlKe
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ALL RIGHT?
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CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Missing! 
What is Missing?

wm. on

Again:
That extra Manicure piece or other article to com

plete your French Ivory Toilet Set?

We Can Supply It.

/

\We thank our many friends for their generous pat-
deserve theLOCAL HEWS ATM¥.Kill. in the past, and trust that we mayronage

continuance of their good-will during the coming year.
20 Per Cent. Discount

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Wishing Everyone all the joy and happiness possible 

during 1921.

MATCH GAME.
A mntch carne of bowl.ng between the 

N. B. Telephone Co. team and that from i . • Catholic University 
it. r 6c vV K. Starr has been arranged 
to take place on the Victoria alleys to- Students, 
uioiruw morning at 10 o’clock.

Catholic High Y Club Enter-
100 KING STREET

J St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

Macaulay Bros. Sr Co„ Ltd.Dona,d™pbt1!tRandT™hn HoTden A merrv, noisy gathering met at the 

were arrested this morning in West St. Y. M. C. L last evening, when 
John by Sergeant Irvine and Policeman Catholic students now in St. John on 
Draper, of the C. P. R. police, on the vacation frPm the different universities 

; charge of taking three bottles of whiskey honOT of the boys of the
-that were being unloaded, off the, S. S. c ^
i Pretorian. They were before the tnagis- Catholic High Y. Besides the Catholic 
(rate .and were remanded to jail until High Y members, some sixty-two in

number, composed of Catholic students
DEATH OF MRS. WM. WATTERS. J4 th« St J?1?n hi^h shchot!1t fr<T ^ie^jtp 

The death of Mrs. William Watters ferents P»nshes oi the "ty’ *here Wtr= 
occurred yesterday at the home of her present the members of the speci | 
brother, R, E. Baxter, Lakeside, N. B. boys’ committee of the Y. M. C. I-i *- 
Besides her husband Mrs. Watters is sur- Messrs. Dr. Wm> Blroderkk, Dr. S., I 
vived by one sister, Mrs. Robert Buckley
of Lands End; four brothers, Joseph ,n
Baxter of Land’s End, James of West- Mullaly, E. O Toole, A. Conners, 1. j 

| field, Robert of Lakeside, and William of Hefferan, J. E. Quinn, and the St. John 
this city. Mrs. Watters was of a par- Catholic students (about seventy-five in 
ticularly lovable disposition and her loss from the university of St!
w,U be keenly felt by her family and a Memramcook; the university I
wide circle of fnends. of St Francis Xavier, Antiguriish; the

11 /.rTîTriz-TT T7v rnxT'TO ! umversity of St. Dui is till 1 s, Lharlotte-
g CrlUKCrl C.VIÎN i O 1 town; the university of St. Thomas, 1

! Chatham ; the university of New Bruns- . 
wick, Fredericton ; the university of Me- ] 
Gill, Montreal; the university of Loyola, 
Montreal.

The Catholic High Y boys were good 
hosts. The president of the club, Paul 
Fraser, had the chair and opened the 
meeting with words of welcome to the 

The annual treat of Fairville Metho- university boys, expressing the wish that 
dist Sunday School was held last even- many of the high school boys present 
ing and proved most enjoyable. The might join the ranks of the university 
children had been carefully trained by a students in the next few years, 
competent commitee of which Miss He then presided at the following 
Gladys Shaw was convenor. Rev. Thos. musical and literary programme: Ad- 
Marshall was in the chair and during dress, P. Fraser; flute selection, Thomas 
the evening presentel checks to the Beck; piano selection, Jos. Ferris1; read- ■ 
church organist, Miss Audrey McCol- ing, James Wnelley ; trio, Messrs- A. 
gan, and organ blowers, Arthur Con- Cunningham (violin), W. Bridgeo (clar- 
gan and James Price. A beautiful tree inet), Harry Bridgeo (piano) ; duet, 
occupied the centre of the platform Messrs. C. Driscoll (piano), A. Cunning- 
and the distribution of the usual treat ham (violin) . |
made all the children happy. The fed- Joseph Mullaly presided at the piano 
lowing was the programme: during the evening, and under his clever

Hymn 310—Glory to God in the High- supervision the assembly enjoyed many ; 
est. I popular choruses by the entire assembly.1

His. Lordship Bishop LeBlanc spoke at

Another year has slipped into the past; to some a year 
of happiness and gain; to others, alas, of grief and loss; to 
some a year of great accomplishment ; to others, of striving 
nobly but in vain. In greeting you as is our long time custom, 
we would share with you this golden thought.

I

Monday.

For when the One Great Scorer comes to write against 
■Not that you won or lost—but howyour name He write: 

you played the game. This Guaranteed Perfection HeaterWe wish all good things to be yours—aye, better still, 
that when the Game is played. The One Great Scorer may 
write across your score the blessed words—WELL DONE.

McDonald, A. Ryan, C. Conlon, J. L. ;

À
%

With Full Nickle Trimmings
: $8.25Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Sb John.
SMOKELESS-CONVENIENT—ODORLESS

Sydney.Amherst.Moncton. NOW when extra heat Is required, a Perfection 
will supply it at small cost, and bring a surprising

JUST
stove
degree of comfort to the home.

A

Pleasing Christmas Celebra
tions in Fairville Last Even
ing.

St
For Hard or Soft Coal our medium size heating stoves, 

at thé prices we are offering them, give you an opportunity 
to secure BETTER STOVE VALUE than has been offered 
you during past few years. It will pay you to call.

D. <J. BARRETT
155 Union Street

Glen wood Ranges. Perfection Store Wicks Always in Stock.

Thanking Our Many 
Friends

If Xand customers, for the very liberal 
patronage, during the last

34 years
We Wish One and All a 

Very Happy and Prosperous 
J\[ew Year

Dec. 31, ’21Open Tonight Till 10 O’Clock.

i\
WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR

1920’s Greatest Overcoat SalChorus—The First Nowell. j
Rectit,tion—Santa Claus’ Plan—Beu- some length to the students, giving 

lah Craft. srfund, practical advice, urging one and
Dialogue—A Christmas Gift—Primary all to use the St. John high school and 

Class. J the different universities, with theiz
Recitation—If I Could Knit—Leonard many advantages to acquire that iner- 

McColgan. timable advantage to youth, a solid ad-
Trio—Three Kings of the Orient— vzneed education. He cited many ex-I 

Misses McCol gan, Ryan. Cougle. atnples of successful student careers, and j
Recitation—When Papa’s Sick—Ber- told the young men how much he count- ; 

tha Linton. ied in the years upon the boys now at
Solo—December—Hazel CraiL high school and the students now at tilt j
Recitation—So Glad—Hazel McCum- various schools of education. 

ber j Father Duke congratulated the local
i Choirus—The Flocks in the Fields high school boys on the formation of 
Abiding their Catholic High Y and also on the

Recitation—The Tragedy of the happv thought of entertaining their fel- 
Christmas Candles—Flossie Poley. low-students from the universities, and

Dialogue—Christmas—Primary Class, expressed the hope that this affair might 
Solo—The Birthday of the King—Miss become an annual feature of the Christ- 

Audrey McColgaiz. mas vacation. He hoped it would stimu-
I Recitation—My" Pa He Says—Viera late among our boys the desire for 
^>jajen higher education and foster tile ambi-1

Dialogue—Glory to God—Intermediate tion to make the sacrifices necessary to 
Qjrjs enter the professions and thus .become

Remarks by the Pastor. leaders in our provinces and good citi-
Recitation—If You’re Good—Eugene sens of our great country.

Fitzgerald After dainty refreshments had been
Duet—Silent Night—Hazel McCum- served, the following representatives, in 

her and Luella Coule. happy strains, voiced the appreciation of
Dialogue—The Stockings-Six Girls. the students present for the evening s 
Recitation—Sly Santa Claus-Cecil entertainment : From St. Joseph’s, Wm. 

w ,1,* enn | Osborne: St. Francis Xavier, Ed. Jen-
i Dialogue—Christmas Aid Society— nmgs ; U. N. B., Phil. Grannan ; St.
1 « . Dunstans, J . Wedge; St. Thomas ; I.

So'ng-A Christmas Carol-Senior McGouey; McGill. Thos. GosneU; Loy- 
I 6 ola College, Ed. Broderick.

Recitation—Who is it?-Hazel Craft ! The meeting broke up with O Canada 
' Chorus-Keep the Bells of Christmas and God Save the King by the entire

Ringing. „ .
Hymn 306—Song of Wondrous Beauty 
Santa Claus.
God Save the King.

At St. Cdumba’s.
The St. Coiumba Presbyterian

Sunday school, Fairville, last night heia ’phone Message on Tuesday
its annual Christmas trept. Tnere was
a large attendance of scholars with their Night Last Word From
parents. A good programme of music, | '

j recitations and dialogues was carried out I Alma Anderson.
I by the scholars under the direction oi
i Alts. Edward Duff. Miss Sadie Coup e , ^ telephone message at 11 o’clock on
was the pianist. Prizes for attendance Tuesday Ilight of this wcek was the last 

land proficiency were given by their WQrd that Avard Anderson of 176 Water 
! teachers to 1 eddy Campbell, Frank street> West gt Jolm> has had of his 
Campbell, Parson 1R eighteen-year-old daughter, Alma, and
of candy and oranges r * he is now anxiously seeking news of her.
Moore, Alexander McPherson, I erle> The yo lady called up to say that she 
McKim, Arthur Long and Donald - was workjng, but did not say where. 
Plierson. After the programme, Santa Whik her relatives are of the opinion 
Claus appeared and distributed bags of that she is somewhere in the city, all 
candy to all the children. Gréa y appr efforts to locate her have been so far un
dated presentations were made by the 
Young Men’s Bible class, the Young 
Ladies’ Bible class and Miss Margaret

entire stock of Men’s Overcoats, Mackinaws, Fur Coats, Reefers, Sheep-lined C 
pri^ “nsLlw kl” than will ptev.il nettt NOW IS THE TIME TO Bl

F, S. THOMAS $22-50 $29— $37-539 to 545 Main Street

Regular $5QJ . 
Overctiats

Regular $40.00Regular $30.00 
Overcoats Overcoats

Properly Overcoated You Can 
Face the Strongest Blizzard $45.00 *56—

At first glance it would appear 
that three men were turning their 
backs on a good thing—the op
portunity of buying winter coats 
at COST. But they’re not. 
They’ve already slipped into one; 
have pocketed the difference .be
tween the real price and my cost 
price and are ready to face the 
strong blasts of winter. Your 
coat is still In re.

Regular $75.00Regular $60.00 1OvercoatsOvercoats
$ This Sale is the mo st drastic action of our thirty-one 

years’ service to the St. John public.I jÆ 1

»■ Wi l\\

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL -- King St. Germain St.TURNER. 449 Main Street

Jl A[ew Years Greeting The Charm You Desire to 
Create in Your Bedroom

MISSING FROM
CARLETON HOME

and a Word of Thanks
In extending to all our heartiest wishes for a Bright and 
Prosperous New Year, we desire to thank bur many friends 
for their liberal patronage during the past year, and trust 
to merit a continuation of their favor for 1921.

Very Sincerely Yours,
THE RAYMOND fit DOHERTY CO, LTD,

Proprietors.

r
i a

Many times you have visualized your ideal of a charming 
The attainment of Liât ideal, you know, does not!

I bedroom.
depend upon the particular elegance or beauty of any one piece 
of furniture, nor in fact upon any one factor in the furnishing. 

It depends upon the harmony and good taste of the Com
disco rdant tone, one

i iDec. 31, 192a

GJtnVEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTELj}
plete ensemble. One jarring note, 
overlooked essential may render the most lavish expenditure 
ineffective.

The logical procedure in seeking to create your ideal in the 
furnishing of the bedroom is to enlist the co-operation of. those 
whose specialized training and experience qualities them to 
authentically advjse and intelligently help you.

This store is here to sincerely co-operate with you in cre
ating in the furnishing of your bedroom the charm you idealize, 
and within any limitations of expenditure which you may pre-

one

.

U!

successful.
According to her friends, Miss Ander-, rtxra ï* sis sa

A most pleasing feature of the evening mjght cause her to leave home. They 
was the singing of several Scotch songs fai] tQ understand the reason for her dis
hy G. C. Lawrence. j appearance. Her relatives are naturally

' j very anxious for her welfare and would 
_ . , welcome any news that might relieve

The Fairville Baptist Sunday school their apprehensions.
treat was held last evening and proved -----------------■ -
very interesting. A large tree caused KJOTFD ACTOR 
unbounded admiration and a programme ^
as arranged by Miss Helen Sime was 
much enjoyed. Carey Black, superin
tendent, was in the chair. The follow
ing was tlie programme:—

Hvnin.
Recitation—Welcome, Louise MaiwhSm-

t scribe.
Baptist. \

IN CITY TODAY
91 Charlotte Street

JMartin Harvey and English 
Company Arrive on Meta-

jney. gama.i Solo—Ruby Splane.
j Recitation—Wesley Burgess. The c. p. o. g. liner Metagama ar-
j Cliorus—Merry Christmas. rived in port today from Liverpool with
• Solo—Bernice Schofield. ROf) cabin and 1.236 steerage passengers.

Play—The Birds’ Christmas Carol She docked at Sand Point this afternoon
In addition t.

Have You Heard
i (Dickens.) shortly after 2 o’clock.

Queens of Avalon and Foursquares. the passe-erers, size had 1,887 bags of 
Chorus—Tuxis Boys. mail and 989 packages of parcel post;
Presentations to the following:— ls5 hags and packages destined for 

Christiana Caldwell, by Miss Babbing-1 points in the maritime provinces, and 
ton; Mary Kierstcad, Gordon Ross and aiso about 2,000 tons of general cargo. 
Wallace Forgey, by Carey Black; Tuxis j Among the cabin passengers were

' Martin Harvey, the famous tiiespian, 
and his stock company. Upon the ar
rival of the steamer a motion picture 

taken of the party on board and as 
ROTARIANS OF P. E. I. HAVE they disembarked. Mr. Harvey starred 

NEWSBOYS AT DINNER in a production of “The Only Way,” 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 31.—The which had a long run in London, 

second annual newsboys’ dinner, which Two special trains will convey the 
inaugurated last year by W. S. passengers to their destinations in upper 

Louson, was given in the Market build- and Western Canada and to points 
ing last night by the Rotary Club. | where where they can cross into the 
About 200 boys were present and the i United States. The first is expected to 
affair was a great success. I get away about 430 o’clock.

or read yet what event occurs on Monday, January 3rd?
you do want to know—why it’s yourNo, it isn’t ân eclipse exactly, but—we see 

January opportunity Fur Sale and the prices eclipse anything in bargains we’ve offer
ed in 60 years.Bovs, by George Estey.

The room was prettily decorated. 
All went away happy with their gift Here’s an illustration—

Hudson Seal Coats Sell for $250
Page 3 tells all about it

was

.-rSaint joint,was

I.

I
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“Banner and Beacon”

OIL
LANTERNS
Arc Built for Hard Usage 

and Long Service
In the bam, about the barn yard, in 
warehouses, and wherever good lanterns 
are needed, the high grade material and 
strong construction of “Banner” and 
“Beacon” Oil Lanterns have won the 
preference of men who insist on having 
the best only.

“Strong where strength is most needed” has always been the watch
word in designing and making “Banner” and “Beacon” Oil Lan
terns which give a large, clear light which remains steady in strong 
winds. They are easy to light the protected glass being raised by- 
means of a thumb leaver as illustrated above, and the glass can 
be readily removed for cleaning. By removing the screw cap, you 
can fill them without taking off the glass.

$1.50 and $1.60 each
MARKET SQUARE STORE

Prices I
FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
Store Hours: 8.30 am. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. j

----------------- ------------------------ ri
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That baby may 
go out these dayi 
sleds and sleighs are 
here.
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MUST BE 50ME- 
THiN<=i Awful. - 
How MANY DO 
YOU SMOKE

. A PAV ? J

77*> ^

AUG. YOU CiOINCi To REVIVE 
THAT OLD CHESTNUT AôAlN ? 
VX/EU- | DON’T SMOKE 

1 I HAN 2.5 OR 30 A

v' Æ) »: •# a MixMc(?t
DAT

xTHEy .DON'T COST 
MORE. THAN A >

4 ^

L£ I ft J
V-

1dollar a 
Piece. >

) /.
V By Briyyv'/73* 4’

Sure.! - say vi -where 
is That Dancb of» The. 
NYmphs — i-s that a 

Twelve or. a 
SIX INCH ?

Jbfc - LET'S HAKE
Some Good ivevJ YEAR 
Resolutions will you?

ITS AOH - hGRe IT IS - 
Six inch played by 
■ PRINCE'S ORCHESTRA

what would Be a 
Good Sensible 
Résolution for 
ME To MAKE ?

/ TblL mb. «Joe - WHAT
.1 Shall I GIVE UP 
\this Year ? I WANT 

1 To TURN over Qye 
I nGvj lcaf at LEAST .

wc'RE Almost
OUT OF NEEDLES

"^sC fbn

-S T).-r 1AW

ya»-

IB
>

«si a s
XIK f1 I f 131V/ !rz 4 fc\ Ï x 4

■ M
(I 1h W»*1, “I

H<s<

X Ü A0 /Ah^y/yyyyrr ijX, 1L1E -?I •«. >
\11 j?' i%X:' ««ÜIuz y/% jl

A
This is my
FAVOR ITE ’!
Gee 1 think
IT'S SWELL
this part
RtGHT HERE/

RE. Ytou GOING T> > \A«e any me-vj _ ; 
Iar Resolutions : / 7UH -HUH- - 

1 OUGHT To 
PUT A NEW 
NEEDLE ON j
but—

lets Both make a
RESOLUTION To SAVE
A little money
EACH WEEK AND 
GET A UTTLE

AHEAD- WHAT
D'Yov SAY- huh

You Could cut down

ON Your Smoking 
for instance 

Couldn't You — - 
— You SMOKE Toti MUCH 
\ anyhow- - IT ISN'T f 
\ V G00D FoR You-

Z> &Hm'km
m-m ySj êI uI VS >: TlE TbY4 h »

n, 1a3fî\ RBZ • t</>
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-'and 1 Gould t
WASH MY OWN
Hair instead of 

t Going To the 
X HAIRDRESSER I 
XXEVERY week J

That harp Combs 
IN There pretty

Joe! |'M <Soing ' 
To PLaY
That aGain- 

That's swell

rDiD You > 
Say Somç? 
\ Thing ?
\ what is ‘

•t ?

You'R e not ' 
Paying The. 
Slightest 
Bit of

attention f 
To MG U y

5%)are 
You— - •i

ilfllMM- V yHM-N'iv

yy i /â

'fa
^5 s

2»y *tLWkHfjXTT-

1 Z

4■A y
1X21 //h 11

%J*1
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V-I 1»

icfe»I u &I fp7"'

' You Think More 
op That PHonograPH 
Than You dû me- r 
I Can Talk mY / 
Head off For all 
OF YoO-~ -JUST So I

Y)U can play J------y

Those records /
. OVER AMD OVER

I DiDH T
Know Yov

was TalkiNG 
10 me -

j WHAT DO 9
X^YOU WANT.

for Hfâven’s
t Sake .»

You’re entirgly 
Too Sens 1 tive- That'S 
All’TS matter with 
You- - NOW STAY UP 

here and Sulk 
«—.The Res i of The. 
y V Day- - I D Be 

ashamed if I
ytimA VU AS You- Ysu'Re 
FpMf Too Jemsitive FOR 
^ \ Your, own good- 
—never Can Tell

j WHEN YOU'RE 
jk i Û01NÔ To GET 
Bk) OFFENDED AND

)\ FEEL SORRY FOR
\ Yourself-- ibo 
XSENS'TiVE 'NTiRELY

OH Go Play 
Ydur phonograph*%&>

4 .E-

Papa (
love )
MAMA'/ O J
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'Contains more flesh forminox 
patter dim beef.” J||

Bakers Cocoa
11C,irS TERRIBLE, BipoP1

1 MTHE CUT IN WAGES 
IN UNITED STATES

ft
£I ■!»'ft*

:

I »

Tea is for robust menDiaphragms Lifting All Over 
New York—Dr. Copeland 
Says a Nervous Form of In
fluenza.

rx

»
It Covers a Wide Range of 

Industries -— The Alterna
tive Was Idleness.

Ki )

and all who must 
have a ^reatdeaN! 
of tissue building â 
material to repair i 
the waste caused I 
by physical andmen- 

\ tal labor. It is delicious,^ 
pure and wholesome, and is mud 
a perfect mechanical process, witl 

©* the use of chemicals, so preserv 
the exquisite flavor, aroma a 

color of the hi^h irade cocoa be<

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

J!
$ Jr(Bradstrcct’s.)

That liquidation of labor is at last 
well under way in this country Is indi- j 
cated by the numerous wage reductions ; 
announced during the past week or two.
The 22% per cent, cut in wages by New 
England cotton mills affects about 100,- 
000 operatives in Lawrence, Lowell, New 
Bedford, in Massachusetts, and in other 
textile centres in Maine and Rhode Isl
and. That reduction, which became ef- 
fective in most places last Monday, vir
tually cancels the two increases made 
this year and restores the wage scale 
that prevailed before the IS1/, per cent, 
increase granted last December. It is
expected that similar action will he -
taken by other cotton goods mills in that O 1 J Ç aptflTI. of from twenty-four to forty hours,
section, notably at Fall River, Mass-, üCtUCU ® I They are hiccoughing everywtiere. If
and worsted mills in Uxbridge, Mass-, 1 1 • 1 11 I you go to your favorite corner drug
with the exception of the American CqIq IT! OUlK, a, 1 store you are likely to find the clerk
Woolen Company's plant, also an- / ’ shaking up everything in the shop to
nounced a 22% per cent, reduction. , — , * clear his own muddy speech.
Southern cotton mills have followed ^ Hiccoughers are going about town cx-
suit, particularly those at Spartanburg, Vnrt Mill OlMClVS 67170V Red IS.OS6 X^OliCC changing recipes for stopping the “hies,”
S. C., where an additional cut of 20 per I Oil Usl y J y and the interest in controlling this new
cent, went into effect Monday, making a I_______ _______________forms, of diversion is likely to outstrip
total reduction of 30 per cent in the ^i tjie interest in recipes in the chemical re
past ninety days. I actions between sugar and yeast

The lowering of .wages has by no _____________ —— Ŝometimes It Works.
means been confined to the textile in- ^»—------ Almost any one will say that ten
dustry. The Coatesville, Pa., plant of 1 . .. - =r,nlieations re- ré— . . , swallows of water without taking a
the Midvale Steel & Ordnance Com- Me. The pay of more than 10,000 silk mailed daily. Insurance applications re Hoflick 8 the Original breath would stop it, hie. Some people
pany, both independent concerns, have workers at Allentown, Pa., will be low- ceived on an average day would, it is *. j Mjlh ___ Avoid insist that a spoonful of sugar saturated
announced reductions effective January crcdi beginning January 1, in some in- stated, form a belt one and one-half IV1 a It c Q * . with vinegar will do the trick. The
1. Common labor will be reduced from stances as much as 20 per cent., while miles iong_“more than eight times the Imitation* «Substitute» shock is enough to stop almost anything.
40 to 30 cents an hour, with a similar the clothing Manufacturers’ Association heic.ht of Eiffel Tower.” nti,»™ «Ovls, ririnkimr out of a ela^s
cut in the pay Of other workers, includ- „f Boston has announced than an aver- -rhe matter of names seems to have___________ rs==== backwards, which sounds extremely
ing salaried men, and it is understood agc 22% per cent: reduction wiU be iven the bureau more trouble than any- • =i,„^hter Bmr", foolish, but has been known to work,
that the. highest paid employes will have made in wages in its tailor shops after thin(, eIse If Willie Smith, for instance, Wilson, Will Swindle, hlauenter n -, R al g Copeland has officially
their wages reduced more than 25 per the first of the year, and the shops will jai[s to give essential and correct infor- Willie Darling, Isaac Ui - recognized the arrival of the hiccough
cent. Time and half-time for overtime be placed on a piece-work basis, the mation ^ to his address, a hunt must ; and Lloyd George Parliament. from pariS) and classes it as a nervous
will be eliminated. The Midvale Com- ; weekly working hours remaining at for- be made through files containing 3.411 , . e c.iarge t.iat tiie 8°'. . „ form 0f influenza. Dr. Copeland says
pany explained that its reduction was ty-four. . 1 other “Willie Smiths.” In the bureau’s “making money througi ,. . that heroic measures are needed, and
due to the extensive decline in the sell- Numerous other reductions covering a families” there are 51,900 business is denied in the pampniev m ^ . on the back, doubling the
ing price of iron and steel, while the widc range of industries could be men- Smiths 48,000 Browns, 47,000 Williamses, vigorous language. 1 his staremeni k“ relaxing the abdominal ribs and 
Lukens Company said it had cut wages tioned. In the iron and steel industry and 28,000 Joneses. There are in the utterly false, it reads- The premium > the under them. It
to keep the plant in operation. Copper the cut have been confined to mdepend- ■ fl,es 52 Jo!m O’Briens, 14 of whom made paid by Uncle Sam s fighting men t s0undsBworse than the hiccough itself.
producing companies, notably those e„t mills. Thus far there has been no ^tments to wives named Mary. about three hundred m lion dollars, pur --------------- -------------------------
comprising the porphyry group, have indication that a like step is contemplât- Among the odd signatures, prompted much more than one billion nas oecii
also announced extensive cut. A dow - cd by the United States Steel Corpora- b humor of eccentricity, which have lowed in insurance claims. 1 11
ward revision amounting to 20 per cent, tion, which, with respect to unfilled ton- been fm]nd upon application blanks, are loss, therefore, of over seven n
will take effect next week at the Sears- nage, js jn a far more comfortable posi- thc following-: Mih Gosh, Velvet Couch, mill!"- ^"ars which your govemm
Roebuck shoe factories in Springvale, tion than are the independent producers, g piuribus Brown, Asad Experience has borne.”

Union labor generally has shown a dis- i 1_________
position, up to the present, to accept the ’ “ ————
reductions rather than face the alterna
tive of being thrown out of work, and 
in some sections where strikes were re
cently declared, the workers have decid
ed to return to work at the lower wages- 
The executive council of the United 
Textile Workers of America, at a meet
ing in New York City this week, for in
stance, urged members of that body not 
to strike now.

(New York Evening Post.)
It’s no laughing matter—Lie—it isn’t.
Any of the newly elected members of 

the Little Group of Serious Hiccoughers 
will tell you that. There is no use ask
ing them whether that gulp has any con
nection with the number of gallons of 
liquor withdrawn from bonded ware
houses on forged permits in the year 
1920. The answer is that they all wish 
it had, but it hasn’t—hie.

The fact is that there is a- hiccough 
epidemic in New York, or to use plain 
terms—hie—a spasmodic involuntary 
contraction of the diaphragm. It is like
ly to fasten itself on almost any one and 
make him a social outcast for the period

\1

THE distinctive Red Rose flavor, 
aroma and rich, full strength 

found in every Red Rose
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most interesting to
WOMEN SHOPPING ON FRIDAY

I The great “Clean Sweep” sale of wo- 
I men’s and Misses’ ready-to-wear at the 

— London House will be the s/ireme op
portunity for Friday shoppers.

Splendid coats, suits, dresses, skirts, 
blouses and underskirts tremendously 
reduced to clear before stocktaking- 
many have prices cut to half or less. 
Store will be open until 10 p.m. on Fri
day. Daniel, Head King St.

■ JZ

»
/ I

Season’s Greetingsr

»IMAJOR EASON
19211826 In its account of the Eason-McKim 

wedding in this city the Fredericton 
Gleaner says: .

“Major Eason is well kiown in Fred
ericton', having been located here fur 

before the war and going

Our best Wishes to all our Friends 
and Customers for a Happy and Pros
perous

4 MILES OF CHECKS A DAY. ' I

War Risk Insurance Bureau Mails 
Them—Government’s Loss $700,000,- many years

from here with the first volunteers in |
August, 1914, at the outbreak of hositi- I 
lilies He afterwards was stationed here

SEEEsBB I A-‘- r - n&ZfêSr,
adjutant of the military hospital in j When purchasing your new car, phone us tor speo,a 
Fredericton, afterwards transferring to I WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.^*

%£& fibîé MÜ2S Si ."Tv. 1 tu. M.m 2616 Royal Bank Baildh* S
A. D.’i

f000.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCENEW YEARSome idea of the mass of business 

handled by the Bureau of War Risk In
surance in Washington may be gained 
from figures recently published at that 

According to these, the checks
T. RANKINE & SONS, LIMITED

Biscuit Manufacturersmailed daily in payment of insurance 
policies would, if joined end to end, 
reach thirty-eight times the height of ' 
the Washington Monument. Four miles 
of the checks are, by this computation,

Your Annual January Fur Opportunity Sale
Begins January 2nd\

0

y rich fur pieces and fur coats inasmuch that all profit consideration has been brushed aside and some most ^ 

Hats, Coats, Gloves, Woolen Scarves, Caps and all our wonderful dresses cost a mere part of their
and this year—we give—yes, really give—instead of sell 
desirable furs are obtainable for less than half price.

Then in addition to this all other winter “comfys” to wear-

man

worth now.

Fur Coats are reduced 33 1 -3,50% und more All our furs are guaran

RACCOONSCOTCH MOLESKIN
Coats worth $725.00,

Will sell for $362.50
Coats worth $750.00,

Will sell for $375.00
Coats worth $825.00,

Will sell for $412.50

- There are coats that are jaunty, girlish; there are garments of more conservative lines, but, nevertheless, expressing the individuality and smartness that Ma

the different kind of coats.

RUSSIAN PONY 
$125.00 

150.00 
175.00 
200.00

Any of these prices may 
be doubled and you 
have the values of the 
coats.

MUSKRAT
$150.00

181.50

198.50

NUTRIA
$98.50 will buy a $200 

coat.

$250. will buy à $425
coat.

$325. will buy a $500 
coat.

NEAR SEALS 
For $225.00 now 
For 137.50 now

These garments ought 
to sell for $275, $350, 
$400.00.

Women's 
For

$295.00 and $325.: 
Now

and these coats an 
worth $400, $450 anc 
$500, nevertheless.

In the following order there are 
garments of:—

Men's

which prices are 1-3 
less than their worth.

gee furs SquirreI# Sable, Skunk is used in harmonizing variety for collars and cuffs

RACCOON SCARVES

on
Then you can buy

SCOTCH MOLESKIN, SQUIRREL, BEAVER, 
or HUDSON SEAL CAPES and COATEES 

For $ 67.00
83.00 - ,

100.00
Which prices are just 1 -3 less than their worth.

LYNX SCARVESWOLF SCARVES
Single animal styles with head and 

/ tail
For $17.50, $20.00, $25.00

offering a choice of Black Taupe 
Natural.

FOX SCARVES
One animal style.

For $25, $32.50, $37.50, $87.50
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
and beautiful Cross Fox Scarves

Each '$117.00

If von prefer A Coatee 
A Scarf 
A Stole 
A Cape 
Or a Choker

In two single animal styles.In three distinct styles
?

Each now $37.50, $42.50, $45.00

and they’re worth double these _ 
prices.

For $21.50, $40.00, $50.00
which prices are just 1-3 less than 
their worth. f

iThey’re here, too.
The above prices represent actual discounts of 50 per Cent, and more.

The following winter “comfys” as we said are to be sold, no, sacrificed too, so you can buy what you want for the price you wish to pay.

WOOLEN MUFFLERS 
Of $ 3.50 Value . .For $1.95 

4.60 Value . . For 2.95 
6.00 Value . .For 3.95 
7.00 Value . .For 4.95 

Of 13.50 Value . .For 8.95 
And all $20.00 Mufflers 

just $10.00 each.

CAPS
For Boys and Men. 

Winter wear, with and with 
cold-proof bands.

$1.25
For $2.50 Caps. 

$2.15
For $4.50 Caps.

GLOVES -
of fine FRENCH KID—$4.95 

value
For $3.15 a pair. 

WOOLEN LINED 
For $1.95 a pair.

FUR LINED 
For $3.95 a pair. 

WOOLEN GLOVES 
$1.35 a pair.

HATSDRESSES
For Formal and Informal 

Affairs 
For $33.00 
For 43.00 
For 53.00 

Worth $56.00 
Worth 72.00 
Worth 86.00

FINE WOOLEN COATS
z .At $29.50

WOMEN’S
KNOX

Silk Plush Velour or Beaver 
$7.00

MEN’S
KNOX—STETSON

Soft or Derby
$7.00

OfFor Men .
Worth $45.00 Of

Of
At 25.00For Women Naturally These Bargains Are 

Obtainable At
Worth $50.00

are

Master Furriers 
in St. John, N. B.D. MAGEES SONS, Ltd

ra

777ÏÏT Tïïïï\
SHOULD BE KEPT HANOT
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SABLE OPOSSUM
For one price only now

$198.50
and these coats are 
worth more than $300.

$250.00
300.00
325.00
350.00

And every coat is
worth twice as much.

Magee furs are fully guaranteed
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LIFE IS MISERABLE 
SAYS ROYAL ENGINEER’

SKIERS' SUITWeak, Nervous Children 
Quickly Gain Strength 

Under Following Plan

not permitted to make any change what
ever in theirs.

“The stethescope” said Dr. Hart> 
“shoo'd he directly on the
The slight rubbing of one layer of cloth- 

| ing on anotlier produces sounds which 
simulate some of the abnormal sounds 
in the lungs or heart. Many parents 
are entirely unaware of these facts', 
feeling that if the clothing worn does 
not actually impede muscular move-

Amelioration of Ailment That ment the child may be effectively ex
amined, but this is not the case.”

W YORK'S 30 i

$ i•pi-*
.

:

S' Nervousness, just like weakness, is a 
family predisposition. We inherit ten
dencies to disease just as we inherit 
physical resemblances. The strÿn of 
study, social duties, work at home—

| The Follow-Up System. / '/ \ all tend to make nervous troubles among
I Another valuable serv,ce performed / ^ /HTïs \ Epilepsy, and constant headaches
by the clm.es is for patients suffering < / |UJ\\ \ have become alarmingly common. Pale,
from heart disease, who, after their dis- / f \\ J\ nervous, listless young people are met , . , ... . .____e.arge from hospital wards, are kept \ J J I \ \ /1 everywhere ' That ten years of life m an insaneS'ütÆs 1/ Y/ \\ /I jiîissss?5sssitrjs

deeloplng the ïprcial work for cardi.c t.carîs in good health.'and Ih.y are ali'e I Cuticura Girls Aî6 p'!.dr.'f nervoS°or‘mentaj’streiii!’”,, i?8”.".’.L'WCr'l,rl '[ii'an-frU"hl
children in the schools, and special cm- to per.onn a r,..sonable am unt ot VUIIUUI a UU» H1C condemn your child to life-long in- the State Hospital for the Insane at
5n? “a '1 /TS Ï b.S“ ™ Sweet and Dainty -ga, "jzsSZ ti"5 '3 <«<>“

^ith defective hearts, is pointed out by yie ruje before these measures were put Nothing so insures a healthy, clear com- into dark places, give them that wonder- against Drs. William B. Gibson and a
association for the Prevention and into effect, said Dr. Hart Many of tue plexion, soft, prhite hands, and glossy. p. tonic, “Ferrozone.” Strength of body t^rs Lindsay of Huritington, who, they

I clinics are provided with social service Lr"" Omtm and mind, hardy nerves, ability to study allege, were responsible for their confine-
Then» en» now thirtv climes where workers, and in this way the efficiency Cuticura Talcum is .elicate, delightful, with comfort, all the attributes of health ,m™* ■ , , ... sei7lc.c smcc nineteen hundred and five,

here are now th y c imes wl re jg tl enhanced bv personal visits distingué. It imparts to the person a quickly foUow the use of Fcrrosone. It lhe actlon has been brought in the and is at present stationed at South
- service is given in the form of ex- t„ thc hômes 0f the pati nts, where in- charm mcomparable and pecuhar to ,tself. ’tebl^hes strength, color, endurance, supreme court of Westchester county by Barracks, Halifax (N.S.)

nation and advice. These are dividual conditions can be observed and Oi^^5«dS#c. Tdc™2Sc Sold Tjm_does this by tiling the whole sys- Clarence Alexander of Yonkers, who “At the time I began taking Tanlac
ited in different parts of the city suitable advice given. | 344St P.dsi.W, M«trïï. tern with nourishment and tissue-forming represented the sisters in the habeas I had begn feeling more and more run

i information as to the nearest one \ The association has encouraged the ! flfl^-Cuticura Soap shaves without mug. ! materials. corpus proceedings that resulted in tiieir down for quite a while. I had no
any given address may be obtained establishment of convalescent homes for j 11 1 It’s because we know the enormous release. Each sister demands $250,000 appetite and what little I did eat seemed
m the office of the association, at 325 cardiacs and keeps in close touch with ________ I ■ good that Ferrozone will do, because we from each physician. to collect in a lump, like lead, right in
st Fifty-seventh street The associa- the work of such institutions as the j- 1 -------- ' — 1 1 —- : are sure every child and even grown The sisters allege that the physicians ( the pit of my stomach. Gas would
» has been effective in establishing Burke Foundation, under the medical ^ ill folks, will be permanently benefited, that swore to an affidavit on May 31, 19U>, form and bloat me up tight as a drum,
icse clinics, said Dr. T. Stuart Hart, supervision of Dr. Frederick Brush; the nflPTfln ill A IJRIv AI I we urge you to give it a trial All deal- that they were violently, dangerously, and I had terrible pains through my

, ^president of the organization, yes- Zinn Home for Cardiac Children, the I *11| I I IK Vy ü R 11 X ü| I ers sell Ferrozone in 50c. boxes, six for : excitably and homicidalty insane, they chest, stomach and between my shoiild-
terday, only two of them having been in Mineola Home for Cardiac Girls, St L- UU I Ull II lllll lU IiLL $2.50, or direct bj mail from The charge also that the affidavits were
existence when the work was started in John’s Guild and the Pelham Home for . ' Catarrhozone Co* Kingston, OnL false; that the physicians never person-
916. These dinics are supported by Children. I IlinmniT mUtm/mO alIX examined or observed them, and
he various institutions where they are Annual membership in the association hi I j L I b HI | Vji'jll IK T ft \ I "* J------- "" — that the proceedings by which they were

"1e Presby- is $3. sustaining membership, $10; life I iULuLIi I U lIUlXLIlU k •. k w c to co™mittTe.d the asylum were illegal,
verlan Hospital, or St Luke's. membership, «2OT, and more than $200 IMWLWLMI Will WIU-I1W because it has been so moistened as to Dr. Lindsay by telephone Monday

“Our wot» n«s oee.i la.-gely one of constitutes the donor a patron. Checks combustion almost impossib e night said:—-
o-ordinatirig other activities and educa- mav be sent to Miss M L. Woug .ter, ------------ >f the Tw%° x ^l1, lt S- true,,that J have been sued,
ional work. We have been working in executive secretary of the association, A jin op nf Privileffé EflCOUT- PersonallJ d but there is nothing to it- Every step
the schools,” said Dr. Hart “The ques,._ of which Dr. Lewis A. Conner is presi- , w, w 'pip^and^keep i7 drj- whUe smoking I was The statement "that I did I 11 Hill II Kfll'K WHhfl I Cu°atantinoplft Dec. 8-( Associated

ages 1 llOSe \V no \ \ ant think it safe to say that, providing he not examine or observe them personally ||| Mill IJ IJfllllX III ll_tt I Press by mail)—Four hundred and sev-
a i.* Tnkoom Tiine T owe____i does not inhale the smoke, no particular is not true.” «Wl w Ae w VII ■■■■ enty tons of American supplies have

JAJltl- J. UUdLLU Dtue Law harm will result to him as an individual. “Dr. Gibson said:—■ been distributed to refugees in the har-
Onnncps Tlinnpr Cirrar Personally, I think it a foolish thing to “I am going to enter a general denial —— bor of Constantinople by the American

Vr & * interfere with the liberty of the indi- and fight the suit I didn’t examine A ccnniollnn Red Cross during the first twelve days l
vidual. There can be no doubt that them in person, for the simple reason vxTOWcra -tASSULiailon V/rgall- f0]l0wing the arrival of the first ship

, _ _ smokers find solace and comfort in the I that they had their door barricaded :„„J Kptiraslra from Crimea, after the collapse of Gen-
(New York Times.) moderate use of tobacco. Let them, ; when I called at their home. But I ’ ’ eral Wrangle’s army. The American

Since the beginning of the agitation however, use. consideration in not caus- talked to them through the door and I Oklahoma and Texas. Red Cross also supplied more than sixty
for blue laws many complaints have ing discomfort to those who do no£ use talked with others who knew something ships with medical and surgical goods,

tobacaco.” about them. At that time it was per- - — equipped a 350-bed hospital at the Rus-
re c ed e ep P One of the complaints received by the missible for a regular commitment to be _ _ . . . , Sian embassy, furnished beds and equip-
ing of smoking public places and the beub:il departments against the unre- made on affidavits containing informa- ihc. vv "eat Lrowers Association ol menj t0 three orphanages and 1/100 

. . ... attendant practice of spitting on floors, strained use of tobacco in restaurants tion gleaned from third persons, al- America which has been conducting a to the relief station which the
ard of Health show that tire j Doctors faid Health Commissioner Dr. Royal S.Cope- and other public Pla^-me from^Dr. though suchis n^the^case^
^fare Snt'woiSd^ °"ly ÏT fnozoZF rVZTZ !and Ts ““'T Wa™" jokers’ Protective league. The league,1 wUhMrTpiorence Ferguson. Mrs. Per- ^higher, plans to havemid-Western i “r^dlor ^
.ease are between two hundrea Trusses did me . no good. Finally 1 got to those who smoke that they are h id bad been called iroon to enter enson was a nurse in the Kind’s Park States so well organized within the next __
ty Cancer and tubercutosis are ^ pktily ^redh mi^ Years hLê” paTd" hastening anti-smoke ordinances by their a campaign against the “criminal” in^- State Hospit^. She procured a” lawyer that the gr^vers will ^ able PoiSOlM
pon as terrific menaces, but the ^nd the rupture has never returned, al- disregard of the laws of decency and s.on of the constitut.onalnghts of those for them and aided them m obtaining “0 ”n^°1 sSreUr^ and fln0lner USC 0f 61000 ™IS0nmg
itistics available show the num- though I am doing hard work as a car- the usages of polite society. jwho do ,s ^ , , tjieir ,re'fa?e' ,^hey T' Ij S°T' rvvi treasurer says
eaths in 1919 in New York City penter. There was no operation,' no lost “My purpose in speaking,” said the "as appealed ^ and Dr_ Copeland urged sto-od their estate, valued at $30,000, w^sure^says^ ^ membep_
heart disease was 10,421, as time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, health commissioner, “is because I want J® S1V® re Douglass Conk in, president o e approximately 100 000 in Texas,

.',396 from tuberculosis and 5,HI but will give full information about how to put out a friendly warning to the “»« adequate health ordinance. Ban „ Huntmcton adm.mstered dur- ^ahlmT Kan”i Ld Nebr^kl, S
ncer. you .nay find a complete cure without tliousands of smokers in the city, many , mg their incarceration. ' , cordine to Mr McGreew who has his- . — , operation, if < w-1 mP. Fnirene M. of t|iem my warm personal friends, that One of the best known guides in Files of newspapers show that the to Mr. Mcurwvy, who has his
stmance Companies Find. Pullen, Carpenter, 1038 G Mareellus aven- Jjf it is possible use the expression Nova Scotia gives tVs testimonial of Misses Brush made two attempts to es- | ^quarters ^SeSSThe Sd 1
<at cent of all persons examined ue, Manasquan, NJ. Better cut out thisj_they wilT “kill the goose that laid the MIN ARDS LINIMENT- cape from the hosp.tal before thqriirm 1^ siïtt «OREMANS TO MEET
mice companies, says the asso-, nonce ana show it to any others wuo|golde' , There ought to be organ- | Have used MINARDS LINIMENT ordered released on March W, 1920, by to Mmnesota, North Dakota, and South 
are rejected because of serious are ruptured—you may save a life or at | ized a society for the decent use of to- in my home, hunting and lumber camps 'Justice Tompkins m White Plains. They se
lects. Two per cent of indus- jeast stop the misery of rupture and the bacco> an organization that will teach for years and consider it the best white j tried to get out by habeas corpus in the
•kern are found on careful ex- worry and danger of an operation. co sidération for others; then, if every liniment on the market I find that it. supreme court in Brooklyn, Nov.16,
i to be suffering from serious ____ T Ti-n" TUTcxirwin one joins it, there will be no need for gives quick relief to minor accidents,. 1911. They escaped at the time of a
fects. Two per cent- of those HENS LIKE SUNSHINE biue iaws to suppress smoking.” such as sprains, bruises and all kinds. dance m the sprm gof 1915, but were
l in draft and camp examina- ! -------- Dr. Copeland is not a smoker. He of wounds. Also it is a great remedy caught in a hotd m Port Jefferson and

army medical examiners, were Experiments Show That Daylight In- said he felt called upon to speak of for coughs, colds, etc., which one is returned to the hospital.
for the same reason, and 1 1-21 creases Egg Production smoking, because some agencies had liable to catch when log driving and .......... . .... .......................
cent, of public school children !   been insistent that he begin a campaign cruising during the winter and spring FOUND HIVE OF WILD BEES
also show serious heart de-1 Domestic fowls originated in the trop on smokers. His interest, he added, was months. I would not be without

hfe association estimates from . . th d d niebts are Df confined to the injury to the public MINARDS LINIMENT and cannot
1res that 2 per cent, of the en- whCTe the “ays and nights are ot especially the health of non- recommend it too highly,
dation of the United States, about the same length. As a result of gq^kerg. (Signed) ELLISON GRAY,
ther words, 2-000,000 persons, this, the reproductive and digestive sys- “j doubt if smoking in moderation. East Kemptville, N. S-, Feb. 24, 1920.

terns of the hens are developed to fit the where the smoke is not inhaled, is par-
SteS®!*1 aJona last„year environment of the twelveShour day and ticuiariy harmful,”’ he continue. “But

«rere treated 781 patients suffering the very nature of the practice makes
sUui severe forms of heart disease. a twelve-hour night. For this reason for t^e exceSsive use of tobacco, and
These patients required 14,036 days of she is somewhat like an alarm clock, x- those who abuse any habit must pay.
hospital care. The cost to the city for CCP* that she njust be wound up abou SqjqJjç ^ material just as dust is, and
the maintenance of these cases was every twelve hours instead of every smoj£e js a detriment by mechanical
over $28,000. The loss in wages, figured twenty-four. In the Winter in the North presence just as by nicotine content,
at only $2 a day, amounted to $28,000, her digestive system strikes at about 8 smoke irritates the throat of a
a total economic loss of $56,000 for the or 4 o dock in the morning. As she is t0 a small degree, its effect upon
patients suffering from heart disease in unable to find food m the dark she has t^e non_smoker is much greater. The
only one of the great city hosptials. no course hut to wait until daylight or |rrita-ti0n and coughing weakens resist-

Board of Health figures for 1919 sfyow the caretaker gets around to feed ance^ and those who have to breathe
hat not less than 20,000 children in the her. . „ smoke-laden air are more susceptible to
ubiifc. schools .of New York City are al- Up In the North Temperate i respiratory diseases The disgusting
*âv handicapped by neTman^^v where during the Fall and Winter the spitting on the floor is also cause of the . . , ,
maged hearts. Htcre Is n. doubt, nights are thirteen to fifteen hours long s£read6of disease and should be stopped, of those who have been appointed sub- 
ording to the Association for the Pre- the transplanted domestic fowl from the , “Whatever, harm comes to the smoker inspectors under the act, the appoint- 
tlon and Relief of Heart Disease, tropics has changed her habits •but not , comes through nicotine. Perfect com- ment to take effect January 1, 1921. It

a much greater number of children her nature^ ^^^e'h^the lea^t to bu^ion * decompo8eand will be seen from the list that St. John
suffering from other diseases which, ner vacation wnensne nas me icm w renders it harmless. „ , ... . m .
ft uncontrolled, may result in per-,eat and to do. This is from necessity i «At present L..e.e is an uprising of City and County will have three m- 
ntly damaged hearts. I rather than from choice, for g^en an'^ interested in the enactment of spectors F C. Hopkins being transcr

is well known,” said the vice- opportunity to eat, exercise and enjoy , jaws which will prohibit the sale and red to Westmorland County. he s a us
herself for twelve hours a day she lays use of tobacco> ff any such laws are of those holding a temporary appoint-

written in the books the responsibility ment will remain the same as hereto- 
will rest squarely with smokers whose f°re* . . , .
selfishness is unrestrained and who | Those permanently appointed mspect- 
thoughtlessly abuse the habit of smoking ors and their field of operations are: 
to the unhappiness and the indignation Rcstigouche County, 
of those who do not use tobacco. If 
sentiment against smoking is growing it 
is the smoker who is contributing most 
to that growth of sentiment.

“It is, is in my opinion, time that the 
smoker practiced self-restraint in public 
places such as restaurants at the nor
mal time for eating, in offices where 
women are employed and in every other 
place where the habit might interfere 
with the comfort and well-being of 
others. I have received complaints from 

who have to work in offices

Demand $1,000,000 for Ten 
Years Spent in the Insane 
Asylum.

:

❖theseKills More People Than 
Tuberculosis or Cancer.

so bad I could hardly endure It. ,
“I was restless at night, sometimes j 

, J i-1 TV j j • I couldn’t get to sleep for hours after 1
Uraineo JrOUndS and is ' going to bed, and all the time I felt so

I tired and worn out life was miserable.
I also had troublesome pains in my 
legs, and, in fact, was out of condition 
in every way.

“Seeing so much about Tanlac in the 
papers, X finally decided to test the 
medicine. Only a short time after I 
commenced taking it I could see a dif
ference, and it wasn’t long before I felt 
like an entirely different man. I am 
eating anything I want now, have a 
fine appetite and nothing hurts me tho 
least bit I havn’t any pains in my legs, 
or any of my old troubles, and have 
actually gained twelve pounds in weight. 
Tanlac is certainly the medicine for me. 
and I intend to take it when I feel like 
I need something to set me right.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; C. V. 
Parsons, Highland; John F. Meagher, 
Debec; O. D. Hanson, Lepreaux ; E. L. 
Conley, Lronardville; N. H. Johnson, 

ers. I had to be very careful of what Clarendon Station, and by the leading 
I ate, as any fatty food would hurt me druggists in every town.—(Advt)

Kirkpatrick Declares He HasNo wonder that St Vitus
8

Like Different Man Since 
Taking Tanlac.

(New York Times.)
The need for directing greater atten

tion to sufferers from heart defects, for

“Since taking Tanlac I am in better 
physical trim than I had been in a long 
time,” declared Robert Kirkpatrick, 
Royal Canadian Engineers, recently. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick has been in the military.lief of Heart Disease.

AMERICAN RED 
CROSS HELPING 

THE REFUGEES
ion has arisen as to whether it is wise dent, and Dr. Ruliert H. Halsey, sccre- 
>r not to take all these cardiac children, ;ary. Many well known names are also 
9 they are called, and put them into included in the board of governors and. 
>ecial classes. The experiment is being bst Qf officers and committees. Among 
ed to a certain extent, several schools these are Dr. Haven Emerson, Dr. N. 
ring these children in special classes Gilbert Sevmour. Dr. Waite- R. Jatret, 
the ground floor. Cardiac clinics in Dr. Alexander Lambert and Dr. John 

e neighborhood are co-operating with VV. Brannon, 
ese sc tyx>l., and the results are being 
s/teÿ rith great interest. The school 

^ Jduding attendance, efficiency 
îÿ and health, will be used in de- 
g Whether the plan is a sue- Cured His RUPTURE
not.” ■
eekly bulletins of the New York

i

Persisted in paring his corns with a 
razor. Foolish when relief is so painless 
and sure with Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Use Putnam’s only—it’s the best—guar
anteed and painless, price 25c. at all deal
ers.

SLOSSON IN THREE-DAY
BILLIARD MATCH

Arrangements have been completed
purpose of the National Wheat 

Growers’ Association is to control the 
distribution and marketing of wheat by telegram for an 18.2 balkline billiard 
through financial and selling agencies of match between Edouard Horemans and 
its own selection at a price based upon George Slossqn, to be played at Boston 
cost, plus a fair and reasonable profit,” on Jan. 6, 7 and 8. They will play 
said Secretary McGreevy. “Not only 2,400 points in blocks of 400 points each 
the wheat growers of our association, in afternoon and evening sessions. The 
but the wheat growers in general are net receipts of the match will be divided, 
refusing to sell any wheat at present 65 per cent, to the winner and 35 per 
prices except in cases where financial cent to the loser. Negotiations for the 
conditions force the sale.

Northern Ontario Farmer Was Cutting 
Timber For more match have been pending for some time.

S-;L*‘.iTw"LT Jr&yvs ST STJSi ÏSZJS SJXZ-SS&SgS.l’S.titiSSSr.'.md io i Sm c«U, trie whteh ™ ned, mp». The »h,.t tma ml shoeM pel ‘

ïÆra ttsrjür rtrasag; B
i'rt.i.’f ^,eM/'«S“£T™5ee'“ h'™, mïïî.U™ ............. Willi.

during the winter and to hive them to a Pf'J6 is fair and just shall be __ - .___ TSHMFRR
the spring. The find is unique in this paid to him for his labor and the money THE LATEST FOOLISHNESS, 
district It had been generally believed invested. , , I. . Paris, Dec. 13—(Associated Press by
that wild bees would not survive their „ Mr. McGreevy objects to the use of mail)—-Cigarettes rolled in paper dyed
first Temiskaming winter. I*16 term wheat strike in referring to delicate shades of rose, blue, green or

the action of the wheat growers. orange are declared by the Daily Mail
“Our growers are not striking as is to be tbe latest vogue fOT women,

commpnly meant by the term,” he said. Women wishing to be really smart fill 
“We are still sowing and attending to their cases with cigarettes of a tint 
the many arduous duties of the farm- harmonizing wl* the color of their 
We are only holding our wheat to be g0WD3- 
marketed at any time the producer may 
think he Will get a fair price.”

The organization ‘ was formed about a 
year and a half ago in Southern Kan
sas and Northern Oklahoma. A. Slaugh
ter of Manchester, Okla., was the origi
nator. According to its promoters, its 
growth in the first six months was slow, 
but in the last few months it has been 
rapid until the membership has spread 
to every wheat growing country in the 
four states organized. These states have 
220,806 growers, according to Kansas 
Bard of Agriculture statistics. They 
produced this year 232,955,000 bushels 
out of the total for United States of 
760,648,000 bushels.

The addition of Minnesota, North 
Dakota and South Dakota would bring 
the productin for the area up to 359,- 
003,000 bushels, or slightly less than 
one-half of that of the entire United

>us heart trouble.

FOR THE YEAR 1921 !

J. B. Hawthorne, Chief Inspector 
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act,
1916, last evening anounced the names

ToCure a Cold 
in One Day RIGA WATERlent of the organization ,in speak- „ , ,

the difficulties involved in the nearly, if not quite so well as during the 
•m of the prevention of heart dis- Summer months.
“that one of the chief causes of Acting on this theory many poultry 
damage is the disease commonly keepers have found it profitable to light 
i as ‘acute inflammatory rheuma- their poultry houses for several hours 

Although we do not know defin- each day. This lengthened day, to- 
the causes of rheumatism or how gether with the right kind of feed and 
ides the body, it is quite certain plenty of exercise, has been found to 

we are here dealine with a trerm increase to a marked degree the num- 
ie in which the infection probably her of eggs laid by pullets in the Fall 
? through diseased tonsils or ade- and Winter. It does not pay to provide 
or decayed teeth. The removal of light for the older hens. A fourteen-hour 

h tonsils and adenoids and the pro- day for the laying flock during the Win- 
• care of the teeth seemis to be the ter months is the aim of those who are 

effective measuMEt following this practice. #
Experiments are being earned on by 

the Department of Agriculture at the 
Government poultry farm at Beltsville, women

The thirty special cardiac clinics, Md., for the purpose of obtaining more wbere men smoke. They are forced 
Which have been established in various data on this phase of poultry workThe breathe the smoke-laden air and they 
institutions throughout the city under result thus far corroborates the jtesti are without redress.
the encouragement of the Association mony of others as to the value of lllu- «cj bave no objection to the use of 
for the Pavent ion and Relief of Heart mination in hen houses. tobacco in restaurants where late sup-
Disease, are providing facilities and ex-| The birds used by the Government ex-, pers are served and people go there 
perts for the treatment of diseased ton- periments are fed four times a day—-at for pleasure rather than to buy a regu- 
sils, adenoids and teeth. These clinics 8, 12, 4 and some time after dark. This jar meai> but it is a contemptible abuse 
have made a survey of certain public lact feed is for the bird’s breakfast. In privilege for the smoker to contam- 
schools. Heart disease has been de- addition to the four feeds a dry mash is jnate tbe atmosphere in places where the 
tected at an early stage in children kept constantly before the birds. By customers have gone for one of the sub

means of an ordinary alarm clock an st&ntial meals of the day.”
Asked what was the least harmful 

way using tobacco, Dr. Copeland 
said that, contrary to popular belief, 
the cigarette was the most suitable 
smoke, as tobacco taken in that form 
is more perfectly consumed, and as 
combustion is better, the nicotine is 
practically destroyed. The cigarette is, 
however, dangerous in that most cig
arette users inhale the smoke and smoke 
inhalation is a “crime against health.” 
More danger, he thought, lurks in the 
“butt” or the last third of a cigar,

RELIEVES
HABITUAL CONSTIPATIONTake

4l Grove’s
Laxative

Bromo -tsi 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

D. Austen Kean, Campbellton. 
George LeClair, SL Quentin.

Gloucester.
Josuha B. Gammon, Bathurst.
J. B. Blanchard, Grand Anse.

Northumberland.
James Dickison, Chatham.
Adam Dickison, Chatham.
Harry A. Martin, Newcastle.

Kent.
Camille E, Boudreau, Richibucto. 

Westmorland.
Chief Hutchinson, Moncton.
F. C. Hopkins, Moncton.
A. S. Belliveau, College Bridge. 
Ernest Thompson, Sackville. 
Clarence Burbine, Sackville. 
Alexander G. Veniot, Lewisville.

Albert.
"S. B. Starratt, Hillsboro.

St. John.
S. E. Joumeay, St. John. 
Alexander Crawford, St. John. 
Clarence Tower, St. John.

Charlotte.
Ernest Woodward, St. Stephen. 

Kings.
W. G. Asbcll, Sussex.

York.
Fraser Saunders, Fredericton.
W. H. Finley, Fredericton.

Carleton.
Avin Nevers, Hartland.
Patrick Kirlin, Debec Jet

Victoria.
Allan McLaughlin, Grand Falls. 
R. W. Demmings, Aroostook Jot.

Madawaska.
Willie Picard, St. Hilaire,
Dennis Daigle, Edmundston.

HEADACHES
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you useOjst direct and 

rainst rheumatism. States.
The Kansas Board of Agriculture re

cently issued a report on the wheat in 
farmers’ hands in Kansas. It sa vs:

”This year’s Kansas wheat crop 
amounted approximately to 45,000,000 
bushels, according to a preliminary re
port. Growers now estimate that of

cent, or

feat Diseased Tonsils and Teeth. • V f

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

j^rp the total production 53.4 per 
77,466.727 bushels, is still in the farm
ers’ hands. At about the same date last 
year 35.5 per cent, or 50,000,000 bushels 

in possession of producers, while to 
1918, 11 per cent, or 10,000,000 bushels, 
was reported as held by growers.

“Chief among the reasons given for 
the unusually large amount of wheat in 
farmers’ hands are the drastic drop in 
price and the car shortage, 
indicate that probably 47 per cent, of 
the wheat unsold would have been mar
keted early had cars been available, but 
that wheat is being held mainly in hopes 
of such an upturn in price as will re
turn a profit—an exercise of business 
judgment which should be as free from 
criticism as say, a haberdasher who de
clines to sell hats costing $10 for which 
his customer offers $5.”

. ' was
where it hpd never been suspected.

In connection with the work being electric switch is turned on about 4.30 
done in the p"blic schools for the bene- o’clock in the morning . Care Is taken 
fit of the children, Dr. Hart makes a to increase the length of the time of 
strong plea for the co-operation of the illumination gradually or the effect on 
publ’c. At present, he states, it is not the birds will be disastrous. At the 
permitted to hne» *li-- e’-’Mren reme-e close of the season the decrease must 
or loosen any of their children for the be made slowly. From Nov. 1, the open- 
examination. with the possible exception ing of the pullet season, to April 1, is 
of permitting the boys in some cases to the time when lighting is usually pro- 
’inbutton their coats. The girls are i vided for fowls.

| To obtain the desired results is is 
essary not only to provide food ready 

I for eating when the birds are awake but 
also water. In very cold weather some 
special means of heating it must be pro
vided or the watering trough will be 
frozen over. The birds will not do well 
if drink is not available also. A small 
oil lamp under a bucket, an electric 
attachment for slightly heating the water 
and a watering tank insulated somewhat 
after the idea of a fireless cooker are the 
methods used for keeping the water for 
the flock at a temperature above freez
ing.

The genuine bears this signature
80c.

Reports Keep This 
Bottle 
at HomeDON'T LET l COLD 

RUN ITS COURSE Then when accidents happen, 
you have the best first aid treat- 
ment that can be applied. 
“ABSORBINE JR.” is more 
than a liniment ; it is a vegetable 
germicide ; absolutely sale to 
use on bruises, cuts and open 
wounds, to prevent infection 
and heal the tissues.

nec-
ST -®,

«Tit Liable to Develop Into Influenza, Pleu
risy or Pneumonia,

LARGER PROFIT UNDER
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONMany people have the idea that there 

is no use in doctoring a cold. Any phy
sician will tell you that is a grave mis
take, one no person can afford to make.

Just as soon as soreness of the throat, 
feverish condition, soreness of muscles 
of back and loins, and other indications 
of a cold appear—get busy. Start tak
ing Grip-Fix, two capsules every two .......
hours for three doses. That will usually ; O. R. commission, the profits for the last 
relieve thc case, and only one capsule year were about $300,000, almost $250,- 
need be taken thereafter every two or 000 in excess of the previous year’s pro- 
three hours until the cold is gone. j fits.

OVEREATING Absorb i ne J-)
. TrlE ANTISEPTIC L i N f»1 fc. ‘4 I !

ÏS Toronto, Dec. 31—Financial success at
tended the operations of the Temiskam
ing and Northern Ontario Railway, un
der the control of the Ontario govern
ment, for the year ended October 31 last.

According to a statement credited to 
Commissioner Geo. Lee of the T. A. N.

FOE
is the root of nearly all 
digestive evils. If your 
digestion is weak or out 
of kilter, better eat less 
and use

COLDS soothes the pain—takes soreness out of 
sprains, strains and bruises — reduces 
inflammation — helps nature te heel in

“ABSORB1NE JR." b absolutely Safa—D. 
grease or itain—pleasant odor--should be 
in every home medicine chest.
$1.25 a bottle—et most drmists’er sent pestsaidky 
W. F. YOUNG Inc.; lyim lulliflng, Montreil.

48MURCHIE-HARDING 
Bangor Commercial: Everett A. Mur- 

! chie of Calais and Miss Emma J. Hard- 
' ing of Bangor were united in marriage 
Monday by City Clerk Brett at City 
hall. The* usual five day period of issu
ance of the license was waived as Mr. 
Murchie had to return to Calais imme
diately. Mrs. Murchie is the daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John W- 
Harding and her mother was Miss Min- 

Quint before marriage. Mr. Mur
chie is a lumberman and the son of the 
late John W. Murchie of St. Stephen, N. 
B., and of Mrs. Murchie, who is now 
living in Brookline, M—

■>er tlnid—over eating—causes as 
colds as exposure—there fere, 
»p weU go slow and be 
te in all things, especially in RhioIDS EMIGRATION FROM IRELAND

Grip-Fix will conquer almost any cold 
Dublin, Dec. 13—(Associated Press in a night. It will also relieve even a

by mail)—The emigration from Ireland ease of grippe in 36 hours. It is a rem-
during the first ten months of this year edy which has been tried by thousands
is about half what it was for the av- | during the last ten years with invariable
erage of the corresponding ten months si.ee ss.
of the five years preceding the war. Keep a box of Grip-Fix in the house. 
There were altogether 12,752 emigrants A delay of a few hours in starting treat- 
of whom 7,808 were women. There were I ment of a cold means a lot. Get a box 
4s3G8 emigrants from Ulster. Seventy- today.
eight per cent of the emigrants went to Grip-Fix is for sale at all druggists— 
the united States 35 cents per box

the new aid to better 
digestion. Pleasant to 
take—effective. Let Ki- 
moids help straighten out 
your digestive troubles.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

get the best and quickest 
take “Seventy-seven” at the 

.neeze ce shiver.
•venty-seven” breaks up Colds 
hang on.
•tor's Book on the treatment of 

■ living thing”—mailed free, 
for sale at all Drug and 

■ Stores.
hreys' Homeo. Medicine Co. 
lam Street, New York.

TO-NIGHT- •miuüÉ

Tomorrow Alright
Get a 25-^ Boxerva

ROSS DRUG COMPANY1M

rfi

*
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Times and Star Classified Pages -msESE
STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

J

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE A VERACE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-
One r—* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Ceuta

HELP WANTEDTO LETEOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE J

1 GIRLS WANTED
We have openings 

for a number of bright 
girls to learn brush 
making.

Apply
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd

WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALEr-GENERALAUCTIONS WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
Apply Mrs. Bissen, Ü9

18190-1—4
real estate WANTED house work.

Elliott Row.
WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAID 

for first class salary. For one w 
is intelligent, capable and experienced 
cooking a splendid position is availab. 
Small family, only one cnild. Apply, » 
dressing “Good Position,” Y 99, Ti: 
Office. lattff—f

FOR SALE-ALL UNCALLED FOR T—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
18193—I 8tETOI—. J’OTT'S. S||iu and 0ïeivnaU frvm mir iw

Au=: ïîS'SSfWSS: Ï«Slm I.ET—-FURNISHED MOMS. «

tioneer. — trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price Carleton street. ______ ___18187—i
If you have real ‘« less tnan 1-3 their actual value. Mer- _ FURNISHED ROOMS,

L -h co»?i. «w: “ —■ * ""St*-

US. Highest prices obtained tor or g suits and an overcoat at this price._______________________
real estate. Office and Salesroom Tor sale at 28 Charlotte street. English TQ LET _ TW0 nice WARM 
qA r.ermnin Street. & Scotch Woollen Co. 18175—1—31 rooms_ furnished, use of bath, piano,

______ _______ 1____________  _______________________ ______ _________  reasonable Mrs. Bamford, 33 Sewell St.FOR SALE-ONE 16x8 LATHE, $50; reilSonaB1C- MrS' 18137-1-4
back geared, screw cutting elevating -------------------------- -—--------^TixrToiinn

tool-rest, Armstrong tool holders, two #pO. LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
chucgs, and counter shaft; one 14 xb front room, 304 Union. 18100 1 t

SVriï TO car—uHiïïiârôjMM^m
eroas f«dû chuck tools, dogs cod couot- Princes* most central. Mam 11W Jl.
er shaft, one 3 M. P. Jumbo Kerosine __________ 1 ________
Engine (run about 15 hours), $130; one p-T—TWO SELF-CONTAINED20 inch Barnes drill press, with chuck ™ “/furliTh^l ^mS for light house 

.... . , (nearly new), $170; elevating and sta- lady roomers. Main 1955-21.
Public Auction, (.tionary table, triple geared, three feeds, keeping or y 18131—1—3
New Year's gifts to $170; two 21/, inch vises, two 3 inch 

be sold st Public vises. May be seen at 257 City Road.
Auction at 123 Brus- Phone M. 1388.______________ 181/3—1 4
ÏÎL ’^“wOi^aRo FOR SALE-SECOND HAND OVER- 

Mondav night. Onei coats, one fur-lined, cheap; Buffalo 
of the finest lots of Robes, double and single Sleighs. Phone 

ware ever known Main 590. 18179—1—3
new cases of

Certified Captain who will fur
nish crew and operate the pas
senger ferry steamer E. Ross.

Applications must be filed on 
or before noon, Monday, Janu
ary 3rd, at the office of the Coun
ty Treasurer.

Particulars on application.

Pit

vReal Estate
FOR SALE

roumain «nDaltrt^CRy^ 

application.

Two family brick freehold, cen
trally located. Modern in every 
way Price $14000, half cash.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENBR. 
house work, family of three. G< 

Apply Mrs. H. M. Garson, 
18200-1-

1 -6 I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA
-------------' work. Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mouni

Pleasant avenue. 18102—1 7

Geo. W. Mullin, Sec’y.
108 Prince Wm. SL

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. Thonc Main 2807.
- L WEBBER, Auctioneer tX

wages.
Winslow street, Westr 1—4

JANITOR WANTED FOll CHUltvli 
—steady job. Apply 101 Paradise 

Row from, 10 to 12 mornings.

WAITRESS WANTED—VICTORIA 
18225 1—5 WANTED—MAID, FAMILY TWO 

References. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prin 
19101—1—

Hotel.
18090—1—4 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher for posiiion outside of city. 
Apply Box Y 97, Telegraph.

cess.
One two family bouse and 

self-contained house °n leasehold 
lot situated at No. 62B-ydenSt 
Rents $660. Price $4600, $2000 
cash.______ ___

Leasehold Comer property on 
Main 9L, consisting of two flats 
and store, also large stables. Ren
tal $836. Price $6600, $2000 cash.

one WANTED — COOK FOR LUMBER 
Camp. Apply J. Roderick & Son, 

167 Prince Wm. street, or at Camp, J. 
Medley Reed, Bloomfield Lumber Co.»

18125—1—3

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. O. S. Bow

man, 72 Coburg street 18086—1—£
18176—1—4

PARTY DESIRING HOME FOR 
winter can have it for company for lit—

—1—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two, lights, bath, phone, 

18128—1—4
Ltd., Bloomfield, N. B. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply Mrs. J. Rubin 
18092—1—'

tie girl. 132 Bridge street, 1818^

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. 
Hotel Asia, comer Mill and Pond-

18183—1—5

house work.
123 King SL East

WANTED—TWO BOYS, GOOD PAY, 
steady work. Apply Victoria Bowling 

Alleys. I—8

171 Queen.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, suitable for two; 6 Charlotte.
18114—1—4

WANTED—A GOOD COOK FOI 
plain cooking; references 

Apply to Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Carleton street, SL John, N. B.

12—80—T

necessar
WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL- 

er. One acquainted with the New 
Brunswick millinery trade. J. M.Golien 
Co, Ltd, 82 Germain streeL

dry goods and fancy 
■ at public auction* Four 
goods just opened for this sale,

T WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18156-1-4

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, AP- 
ply by letter in own haiulw.iting, stat

ing age, experience and salary expected 
to Box Y 93, Times Office.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, Dorchester rtreet>1^£î!4_*jFOR SALE — DAYTON SCALES, 

practically new. Phone M 2972.
18196—1—4

/ v.a St John Building Co, Ltd* 
60 Plrince Wm. St 

•Phone 4248
WANTED—CAPABLE WOMP^N ' 

keep house for two aduUsmn.
Apply her
m. Ma.

714. 18040—1—6

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPEIU- 
enced fireman. Apply Green Houses, 

Sandy Point Road, K. Pedersen, Ltd.
18012—1—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two ladies, central, 67 ^ ^

18169—1—8
FOR SALE-TRAVELER’S PORT- 

follo, 14 Inch else, practically new, 
also gentleman’s skates and boots, size 

Bargain. Phone 
16189—1—4

1-6 live in or outmay
between 7 and 10 p.
Thomas, 55 Queen streeL 180

WANTED — OFFICE ASSISI'AN L. 
Dr. F. G. Sancton, 13 Germain streeL 

18114—1—4WOOD AND COAL 7, perfect condition. 
West 16-

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen. 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GE 

house work. Mrs. L. A. Coi 
Mecklenburg streeL

WANTED—GIRL FOR GE 
house work. Apply 198 SL J

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

TO I ET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions.
furnished rooms^ for light house keep- j c. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass- 

tag. Phone, electrics, bath, IGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
___________ ______ I .-We need you to nuke socks on the

__ FURNISHED ROOM, fast easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper-
17986—1—5 ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial;

_------------- -— --------- - positively no canvassing; yarn supplied,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C, Auto 

Paddock. 17955—1—4 Knitter Co, Toronto. ________  1—2

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
the day. Apply to Box Y 80, limes.

18121—1—3
FOR SALE—HUDSON SEAL COAT, 

trimmed with sable, 99 Elliott Row, 
lower belt Phone Main 2971-41.

YOU 18(

You can always depend on 
having plenty of good hot 
water tor dish-washing, for 
washday, and for the bath If 
you use our

A hot, even oven for making 
is another advantage to users 
of Pundy Soft CoaL

•Phone us, at Mata 8988, and 
have ns send you a load of

V1C- 
18062—1—3

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, 
toria Hotel.

18192—1—4
18C.FOR SALE—LARGE SET RED FOX 

! Furs, cheap. Phone 8069-11.
HI

GIRL TO OPERATE ELEVATOR. 
Address Box Y 86, care Times. WANTED—NURSE HOUSE 

High wages. References 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 280 
street.

k TO LET 
Phone 1016-41.

18122—1—8

X QUANTITY GOOD HEAVY 
Oats (60 Bushels) For Sale. G. S* 

MacGregor, Post Office, Hampton.
18134—1—3

Fundy Soft Coal 18055—1—4i
180PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15. TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.____________________
WANTED — BY WHOLESALE 

House, young lady for office work, 
with some knowledge of typewriting pre
ferred. State references. Box Y 85, 
Times Office.____________ 16023—1—3
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRlTaPPLY 

Dufferin Hotel. 18014—12—31

WANTED—MAID FOR GE 
work. References required. 

A. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte.
ROOM.—1 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

17871—1—3 , Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
I his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income- We 
require a man of clean character, sound

____________________ in mind and body, of strong personality,
TO LET__SMALL FLAT, MEADOW who would appreciate a life's position

18047e—1—7 with a fast growing concern, where in-
--------- "T" rushy w >uld be rewarded with far

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 47 GRe .hove average earnings. Married man
beet’s Lane. Apply Storey ............. ■>« preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second

165 Union streeL 18104 1 i floor, 167 Prince William streeL

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Telephone Main 3270,FOR SALE — HAND-WORK AND 

Crocheting. Apply 8 Carleton street.
181»-1—3

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
taln—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 26c. post 
paid. W. V. Law, 486 Euclid Ave, To
ronto. ________________ ____________ na

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN'S FUR- 
lined Overcoat, Vacuum Carpet 

Sweeper, Oil Skins. Phone West 724.
18088—1—7

more ISC

SMHOUSEWm®! WANTED — EXPERIENCE!
or woman for general hous 

Must understand cooking. A 
Germain street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GE 
house work, 60 Waterloo.

FLATS TO LET une

Fundy-»house in your mind
I mayt If you have a 

come and describe it to me. 
know just the kind of propwty 
you are looking for or will find one..1 
may have one for sale that will suit 
you to a T."

S emmerson fuel CO.
in touch with ma

12-

street, 1046-31.

18
Soft Coal« WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND. WANTED—HOLTSE MAID. 

43 Carleton street $717998—1—5TU LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT, 84 _________
Cranston Ave. 18035 1 3 BARN MONEY AT HOME — WE qqzxq WAGES FOR HOME WORK

--------------- . ,, maim strfRT ' will pay $15 to $50 weekly tor your _w need you to make socks on the
TO LET—FLAT 657 MAIN STREET. spare time writing show earns; no can- f t learned Auto Knitter; ex-

Apply K. A- Wilson, 45 Canterbury. vassi we instruct you and supply you f ; unnecessary; distance immater- 
18024—1—3 Wlth wo k. Write Brennan Show Card ^. positiveU no canvàssing; yarn sup- 

BRUS- : System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, -69 ^ rtic(,lara stamp. Dept. 2C,
College street, Toronto. _________ Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 1—2

WANTED—A PLAIN CO 
general girl. Apply Mrs. Em 

Germain. 17
And you will get In direct touch 

with the people wanting to buy. FOR SALE — WE HAVE SOME 
good Overcoats, $8 and $10 each, at 

598 Main street. ISO®)—1—3COAL WANTED—GENERAL GIRL.
ply with references, Mrs. -Walter Un 

bert, 145 Charlotte streeL

_ No sale, no charge.

w. E. Lawton
98 Prince Wm. Street 

Dearborn Building.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 22 
sels- Enquire 218 Princess.FOR SALE—GASOLINE-KEROSENE 

Stationary and Farm Engines, Rebuilt 
Marine Engines. Wire Guards, Screens, 
Enclosures, Baskets, Fire-place Screens, 
Fire Extinguishers, and many other 

W. C- Roth well, 11 Water SL, 
18046—1—6

12—21—T.f.
18041—1—6 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced ’rimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette SL New York.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK I 
—We need you to make socks on tne 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; . 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp- DepL 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. OOl

TcL 3888. TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Mata^l456. ^ ^gT. JOHN, N. B. lines.

SL John, N. B.WANTED
To communicate with owners having- 
properties for sale in the dty and sub-, 
urbs. No charge unleas we mak* sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
East St. John Building Co.» Ltd*

60 Prince WtiUam St.
•Phene M. 4*4».

R. P. & W. F. STARR FOR SALE—BROWN SERGE DRESS,
ai*e * Pbonc Main 198 nw6-l_5 HOUSES TO LET 4

AGENTS WANTED Epstein's ExclasiVf 
Optical Parlor

LIMITED whh 5 cSl^Bows^r P^up. As good self-contained hous^ Mount Ftowt EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 

as new. Installed 1919. WiU be sold at Apply on premises. Fred Hazerntmoae wU, pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O. 1616-11. ____________ 18198—1 spare time writing show cards;

17959—12—4 r—. cVl P rnN TtINED vassing; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET — SELF-CON 1 A in c. u ^ ®«ork Wrjte Brennan Show Card

house, modern improvements Bracona Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269
t-t v^-\T rv fleld £re\ Apvfly lmper Vhlx3—1—7 College* street, Toronto.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 6 Wellington Row. 16123-1

WANTED
167 Union Stmt49 Smyth* Street WANTED—BY OR BEFORE MAY 

1st, small' modern flat, north of Union, 
west of ■ Waterloo streets. Apply P. O. 
Box 698. 18124—1—7

12-10-tf no can-

•nmra. 18115—1—7

Box 93p, City.

Soft Coal Eyes examined and Glasses PI1 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN » C(
Optometrist»

193 UNION STREET
Open Evenings

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAR- 
ried couple, a furnished flat of 5 or 6 

with modern conveniences. Phone 
19133—1—4

Palmer, 50 Princess street, JdMnJ847^

aFOR rooms,
M. 4646.
WANTED—TWO OR MORE ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, furnished - 
unfurnished, heated preferred. Phone 
3219-21. 18089—1—4

FOR SALE-BEDROOM SUITE, BED _ __ ^-rxir*
Spring and Bureau Commode, 3 Chairs,1 DOOMS AND BOARDING 

1 table, $25; 1 cot, 1 Divan cot $15; _____ ___________________ ‘______

£?wlPPl? ^PPlC
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR QMg xo^eT WITH BOARD,

Sale cheap, rear 50 Stanley ^reet convenience, near docks. Apply ,
18105-1-1 Ludlow Street, WesL 18180-1-5 i _

ROOMS TO LET
Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

or 'TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 18 Charlotte street.

. 18043—1—6FOR SALE — DESIRABLE TWO- 
^Family House, Freehold concrete

basement, separate f.urnîf*i «
trie Lights, good lot. H. B. Palmer, 
Princess street, Main 28*7.

DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE 
3507-41, evenings. 17971—1—5

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable. 27 Delhi St. 
y 17917—1—i

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished house or flat with separate 

entrance, with housekeeper, as residence 
for five or six nurses, in neighborhood 
Waterloo Hill, Haymarket Square or 
City Road. Phone Superintendent, M. 
3%0, \ 17832—1—3.

TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, 107 Water street.

18038—1—6 Cheaper
Lumber
For
You

18096—1—4

to LErr OR FOR SALE-BRAND 
new two-story house, West SL John, 

five bedrooms, bath living room. diiung 
room, kitchen, good /&*•**£: 
Everv room bright and cheerful- Lovely

of harbor. Good neigbimrhooA 
Immediate possession. T. H. BuUociq 
City Hall. n-B-l.L

3811 BUn Street

18106—1—31 BOARDERS WANTED— 381 LUi>

F<Ihesser^>™ngroom Chairs, Bamy’s ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 VNION 

Bed, Iron Beds and Springs and a few streeL 18130—1 1
good heaters, cheap to clear. J. M- 
Logan, 18 Hay market Square. Open 
evenings. M. 8773, 18057—1—5

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
•phones West 90 or 17

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—CHRISTMAS EVE, EMER- 

!>ld Rosary. Finder please return to, 
Times.______________________ 18191 1 i

LOST — ABOUT A WEEK AGO, 
Topaz Rosary. Finder Phone Main 

2863-11. 18168—1—5

ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 MINUTES 
walk from winter port. Phone West 

19119—1—7
NIAGARA FALLS-WOttLU’S WON-

Sr-ASÏ'JyiEÿSS
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit 
Splendid new barn. Good 
tor ideal motoring trips. Crovenlent 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacriflced for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
^ry, Niagara rails south. Ontario

172-31.
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 

18078—1—6For Sale Dry Soil Wood 1=
—AND—

Well Screened Soft Goal

The “buyers’ strike» ha» brought 
lumber down, possibly, to its low- 
est point.

You can buy all grades of spruce 
now at reasonable prices.

When you need lumber 
•PHONE MAIN 18684

• • •

TO PURCHASE
D WANTED — ROLLER TOP DESK. 

Phone 4596 or P. O. Box 338, City'.
18158—1—7

17999—1—5BOARDING, 20 POND. LOST—ON DECEMBER 28TH, ENÜ- 
| lish Bull Dog, female, color dark

;sst6, îar,ss» tsÆmott, 116 Duke streeL 18199—1—5 Suit, size 37. State Price- Apply Y
---------- ------- 87, Times. 16049—1—3

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE

TO RENT
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
• ’phoM Main 1227

!T WatcrE!tLtW Apply °to^rhe Barrett L^(), Fr.daf mornhig between U ion SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 

ICo., Ltd., 89 Water streeL J8L0-1-8 and Qucen streets Germam ^__Records^for

12—24—T.f. new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success 1’honograph Uuu, Box 
45410, Amlierst, N. S. H—24 T.f.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

HORSES, ETC
TO LET-LARGE HALL, CHAU- chlriWe.'

lotte street. Apply 1. Colhns^ & C o..
FOR SALE—PUNGS, HARNESS,

Robes. McCullum, 161 Adelaide streeL 
Phone 3805. 18044 1—6

FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Phone M. 203341.

I

MLdry cut
SLAB WOOD

$2.25 per Load
•Phone 3471-11

nIceTdry kindling
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City. 
WILSON BOX CO.

North Market Square.
65 Erin StreetTO RENT—ONE LARGE OhFICE.

Lumber Co., Board of | 
18047—1—6I The Union

| Trade Building. _________
TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED | 

j Apartment, 4 rooms, modem, lu0; 
J Germain- Phone M. 3804-11.

SITUATIONS WANTEDHarness. 16086—1—6 Gravel
Roofing

FOR SALE-ASH PUNGS, COJER- 
ed Milk Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Winter 

coaches, Bobs, ^'•es^Hamess.^greatly

17994—1—5

SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 
with experience. Care of invalid or 

aged lady or gentleman not requiring 
trained nursing. Box Y 86, Times.

| 18037—1—6

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
i be refined people. Box Y. 81, i imes.
1 17921—2—4

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times. 23—TX

DRY KINDLIN;
6 Casks for $4.0Q,

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. TeL M. 203

\ MF‘\ 17951-1-4
reduced. Get pi 
Edgecombe’s, Ci y Road^
HORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE 

Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights 1600 
lbs- , In splendid condition, no bad hab
its. An exceptionally fine animal, fil
ing because excavation job is finished. 
Apply Construction DepL, The New 
Brunswick Telephone Co„

ices.

Why buy a new radiator 
when only the core is dam
aged > We install
in all makes of auto radiators 
by using the tanks and fittings 
from your damaged one, at 

| much below the cost of a com
plete radiator. I Canada

i We use the best core. Gen-1 Canada 
■ eral experience will tell you. j c^ada°r...'

i Haver ford
For full information apply local agent- 
the company’s office* 211 McGill street, 

Montreal.

Galvanized Iron and Coppei 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

: dominion LINE
EUROPE!

Halifax-Liverpool

new cores'

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 sod 20$

1-23 Broad SL - - SL JolVaughan & Leonard•Phone West 99.
autos for sale Jan. 23 

Feb 27 
Mar. 14 
.Apr. 3 
.Apr. 25

10-90 Lf. SITUATIONS VACANT
11 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41
FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED Au

tomobile repair business •="<_• - od 
location, reasonable rent Y 96,^<ne3’e

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

w after thorough overhauling. Payment 
roe-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
Ig Duke street. ’Phone Mato 4100. j

-------------------------- The Eclectic Club was enter!
MAKE MONEY Ar HOME—$15 1U evening at the home of Mr. am.

$60 paid weekly for your spare tune R q. Armstrong, Queen Squar 
writing show cards for us* No canvns- ]3rj(jges was in charge of the pro; 
sing. We instruct and supply you with (, reld a paper reviewing ti 
work. West-Angus Showcard serviceJ57 evcnts world over for the y 
T Colborne street, Toronto. readings were given by Î

11-18-1921 Kuhri=g, rct. Moorhead L. 
Frank EUia.

^BRITANNICagUNDERWRITERS >

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
42 Prince»» StreeL ^

Mcftuley & Eoire I,
’Phone M. 841. I-

Tbe WantThe Want USESt John, N. B.j Ad Wav5 Mill Street Ad Way
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13-/ÏES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1920the ev./
previous day and some neighbors forced j the

___ tile door and found the place ou fire. It | they knew him to be a straight man.
OVER THE WIRES smoking and ; hi^du^

Almon Gibson, formerly of Yarmouth, Enrico Caruso, who was operated on j ions, which the war proved to be invari- 
was killed yesterday In Allison, Mass, yesterday for impyema is improving sat- ably right, exce}rt that lie possessed an 
He was fifty-two years of age and leaves isfactorily, according to a statement Is- extraordinary' power of intltudon. 
a widow, one son, four brothers and sued by six attending physicians, 
two sisters. | The Dressel Commercial and Savings

The Newcastle Commercial Club on Bank of Chicago has closed its doors and 
Wednesday evening tendered to L. S. the Chicago Title and Trust Company 
Brown a banquet in honor of his promo- has been appointed receiver, 
tion to assistant general manager C. N- Receivers have been appointed for the 
R. eastern lines. Newcastle is Mr. Plymouth Rubber Company of Boston'
Brown's native town. and Canton. The liabilities are placed

Officers for the ensuing year were in- at $1,700,000. 
stalled at a regular communication Zion 
lodge, No. 21, A. F. and A. M., held on 
St. John’s day. Installation was per
formed by George Cogger, assisted by

Eastern Problems and Some **. E- ^ool.d as direc.tor °f ceremonies.
The following were installed:—Weldon 

Matters With United States. | F- Myles, W. M.; a. E. Pearson, I. R.
j M.; Percy Wilbur, S. W.; Harry A. Mc
Lean, J. W.; J. T. Kirk, treasurer; J. A.
Murray, secretary; Rev. A. V. Morash, 
cliaplain; G. H. McKay, Sr, W.; S. J.
Hargreaves, Jr. W-; Eldon Robinson, Sr. 
steward ; George Goold, Jr. steward;
Linus Crawtord, D. and F. C.; George 
Coggon, Jr., I. G.; Robert Willis, tyler.

The Nut-Krust Bakeries Limited, of 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Oshawa,
Peterboro, St Catherines and elsewhere _
have made an assignment The company London, December #1 Sir G ge 
has a capital stock of $250,000. Arthur delivered a lecture on Lord Kit-

Tenders were opened yesterday after- cherer,” whose secretaiy and biograp 
noon at the department of the provincial he was, to the Anglo-French Socie y 
secretary-treasurer for the provincial Scala House, Tottenham street. He sa 
loan of $1,750,000. The tender accepted that is was in 1882, when Lord Kitehen- 
was the combined offer of Wood Gundy er was a member of the Commission ap- 
& Co, National City Co, and the East- pointed to delimit the frontiers of tne 
em Securities Co. The tender of these Sultan of Zanzibar -a commission on 
three firms was the highest of eight bid- which the Germans were represented— 
ders, as they offered 95-14. One of the that his eyes were first opened to the 
unsuccessful tenders was that of J. M. prospect of a war with Germany.
Robinson & Sons- The loan is for came the Sudan expedition vid the 
hydro development and part of the cost Fashoda incident. That incident, ■ 
of building permanent roads now under cliencr believed, would not lead to trouble 
construction. between France and England, but would

“Monk” Eastman, whose real name actually be a basis of entente. He abso- 
was William Delaney, was buried yes ter- lutely hated the south African War, ana 
day in Brooklyn in the uniform of a rather sympathized with the rrenci. 
soldier. Thousands of men and women view on it When it came t« the cwi- 
attended his funeral. Two e-iczts have sidération of peace terms, Lord Kiteh.n- 
been made in connection with his murder er tried to get such terms for the Soutl 
last Sunday. ' _ African people as would make them

There is a strong impression In Hali- Britain’s friends In the future. Ihe re
fax that the Lieule lant Hinton, who is suit of that foresight was «h°vm in the 
an officer on the missing United Stales Great War, wiicn so many South Afri- 
navy balloon, is the same young man cans fought. .
who gave such valuable assistance iu The coming great struggle was 
Halifax during the Victory bond cam- in his mind when he was rearranging 
paign of 1918 the Indian army, and when he went to

While on their way from Lubec, Me, Australia to decide on the organization 
to Campobello yesterday, Harold Den- of the Commonwealth military forces, 
bow and Neal Thompson were upsel out Afterwards, when he went to Egypt, he 
of a ten-foot punt and Thompson was was in close touch with the French over 
drowned. He was twenty-two years of the aboliitlon of the Capitulations, an 
age and a returned soldier. . wsa doing his very test to fight the Ger-

Daniel Barry, a prominent resident of mans, who were getting control of track 
Pictou, N. S, who has lived alone for and everything else in Egypt, 
some years was suffocated last night in Dealing with the character of Lord 
liis home. He had not been seen all the Kitchener, Sr George Arthur said that

labor leaders trusted him beennseMORNING NEWSRATHER GLOOMY 
OVER NEW YEARSHOPS YOU OUGHT TOpOW

NEW YORK STOCK BIARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Crafts- 
■nanship and Service Offered by shops and Specialty Stores

New York, Dec. 81. 
Prev.

. Close. Open. Noon. 
... 73%

Paint Outlook in Britain in 
Sombre ColorsAm Sumatra .............

Am Car and Fdry.,117% 119% U9%
WANTF.I) TG~PURCHASE—LADIES’ Am Beet'suglr 40 "f*

a» . l5cn^eiDrn’s cast off clothing, Am Can .................. 24**4 26 25
noots.- highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Smelters .......... 33Va 33% 83V»
PhnL M^nerf 655 Main street- Am Tel & Tel........... .! 95 95%
Phone Mam 4163. Am Woolens ..........  58 56% 60%
WANTED TO ^ PURCHASE-GEN- AtTand S^e ‘ fa% ÏÏv

Æssæ x m ili B^ I 1—.z-.a-B-we.wa*».Street, St. John, N- B, Phone Main 4409 pët,, gfeef 533/* sT" 54% 1921 «» Pietured ln rather sombre colors
NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER Chino Copper ...... 18% 18% 19 * by the politicians, economists, financiers

is coming. Come and get your soldier Ches and Ohio .... 60% 60 60% and labor leaders Who are casting tuen
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Col Fuel .................  25% ............... eyes forward to the New Year- At
bargains in men’s working boots. Come Can Pacific .............115% 115% 115% home two outstanding problems—unem-
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the Cent Leather ............ '... 34% 35 ploy ment and Ireland—have baffled tne
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Crucible Steel ........'. 73 73% 74 | government, while it is also besieged by
641 Main street, SL John, N. B. Phone Erie .......................... 13% 143/ 143/ many results of the war, including a
M 4372. Gt Northern Pfd.... 76% 76% 77% vigorous newspaper campaign against

wuA,ÎL‘Vr™ raRCHASE—gen". g‘„Nïïrr S IStlemen a cast off clothing, fur coats, Tnm;„tinn oai/8 oeaz* »a:i/4 there are the perplexing problem of set-
jeweirj, diamonds, old gold and silver, i^ Mar Com. n% % 4 tliag the Palestine boundaries promising
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- , ,, ,, pf. ’’’ ,ou jOi/ jni/ some pointed exchanges of opinion witu- write H Gi^re Industrial XholT. 64% ^ a5% Franck; Mesopotamia with its huge ex-

te H. Guoert. 14 MU! street Phone MidvaJe stee, ......... goy goy goy pense and its oil, the ever present 1 ersiau
Maxwell Motors .... 2% i . dii Acuities, which the last agreement lias
Mex Petrol ............. 154 154% 156% not allayed, India, which is in a greater
North Pacific .........  83 84»/* 84%istate of unrest than for years, requiring
N Y Central 72% 74 '74 an exceptionally large garrison ; Russia
New Haven 1% 183/, I8% ! with her trade proposals which have
Pennsylvania ............. 39% 39% 89% Caused a sPllt l“ th,e B."tlsb cablnet> 11111
Pierce Arrow ......... 18% .....................t“= aneertain Greek situation.

j Pan-Am Petrol .... 72 72 73 Oificials here believe that within the
1 nM(i;no, «07/ çll üa.v nert twelve months important dealings1 Republic i and* :: ™ between Great Britain and the United
SL Paul .................... 29% 29% 30% States will necessitate most taretul
Southern Railway .. 23% 23% 23% handling. Negotiations between the two
South Pacific ...... 99% 100% 99% icountries have;been almost dormant

----- —------------------------- ----------- -------  ef„,03/ ,0 j,,/ since the political conventions m tneGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS S"“bl’...........  fj* Jf,. United States. There is desire here to
and Copp. r Plating, Automobile part* tléèt'ji" ............ to nJf ani? clear the oil question, which has been

made as go-d as new, 24 Waterloo street, ~   ■%,/ «1/ «o '4 i the subject of a long series of commun-
J. Urouncines. tt .... r   ,.(* ,s * ,,,/ 1 ications on the question as to the ex-

ma„ ... «a »./. «
dale. It is believed, however, that con
siderable more negotiating will be neces
sary before an agreement will be reacli-

SECOND-HAND goodsashes removed ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 3L
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 4 03 Low Tide.... 10.46 
Sun Rises.... 8 10 Sun SetsFS PROMPTLY REMOVED. 

Main 2264.41. Wm.
Unemployment and the Irish 

Question at Home, Many ECHENER'S EYES 
OPfflED IN «

4.48

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.REMOVED PROMPTLY, 

-one 4049-1L Frank
lES

Str Imperoyal, Sutherland, 1384, from 
New York.

Str Pretorian, Hall, 4642, from Glas
gow.

\
1

auto storage Sailed Yesterday 
Str Empress of France, Cook, 10,747, 

for Liverpool.Realized That Great Struggle 
With Germany Must Come 
Some Day.

TOid OBILES STORED, $7 

Sydney; Phone 1635-11-
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec. 80.—Ard str Kroon- 
land, Antwerp; America, Naples.

Copenhagen, Dec- 29.—Ard str Oscar 
II. New Yovk-

Genoa, Dec. 23.—Ard str Dante Alig
hieri, New York.

Shanghai, Dec. 30.—Ard str Empire 
of Japan, Vancouver; Monteagle, Van
couver.

Malta, Dec. 26.—Ard str. Bayne, Mon
treal.

ÉABY CLOTHING
LONGB * AL' T i F U L 

otkes. daintily made of the rlih’every thing required; ten dot 
complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 

.tron. 673 Younge street,

TS

2392-11.
MARINE NOTES,

Nagle & Wlgmore reports the follow
ing: Steamer Manoa of the Canada
Steamship Unes, sailed at 1.80 p. m yes
terday for Havre, France, and Plymouth,
England, with passengers, mall and gen
eral cargo. Steamer Kamarina of the 
rame line is due here about Jan- 10 with 
passengers and general cargo, and is 
scheduled to sail from West SL John,
Jan. 17, with passengers and general 
cargo for Havre and Plymouth. Steamer 
Jvcr Heath also a Canada Steamship 
liner, is loading a full cargo of grain at 
New York for Antwerp. Steamer Mount 
Vernon Bridge Is due to arrive at Louis- 
burg (C- B.), from Brest, France, about 
Jan. 10 to load steel for Copenhagen, 
harken tine Whiteson now at Martinique 
discharging a cargo of coal, will go to 
Trinidad to load cargo of barrelled as
phalt for Gulfport (Miss.), to Gulfport 
with second cargo of asphalt. Schooner 
Wliltehelle sailed from Baltimore on 
Dec». 28 with a cargo of fertilizer for 
Fort de France, Martinique. Schooner 
Harry A. McLennan now discharging 
cargo at Funchal, Madeira, from New 
York, will come to Barbados for orders, 
and then go into the hard pine trade in 
the gulf. Schooner Frederick H., now 
discharging cargo of pulp at Norwalk 
(Conn.), has been chartered to load hard 
coal at New York for this port. Schooner 
Anna McDonald now on passage from 
Cape Breton to Trinidad with cargo of 
coal, has been chartered to load mahog
any logs at Higuerote, Venezuela, for 
New York. Schooner Emily F. Northern 
has been chartered to load hard 4k>al at 
New York for Portsmouth (N. H*), and 
will then come to St. John to lay up 
for the winter.
Stubbs Is on a passage from New York 
to Jonesport (Me.)

The C. G. M. M- liner Canadian Con
queror sailed from New York yesterday 
for India. She is the second C, G. M- 
M. boat to sail for India, and took on a 
part cargo at this port.

The C. P. O. S. liner Pretorian arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon from Glas
gow with 113 cabin and 292 steerage _____ _
passengers. Among her passengers were 
thirteen young ladles coming to this 
country to be married.

A new steamship service between Can
ada and Italian ports has been decided 
on by the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vice, using St. John in the winter and 
Montreal in the summer.

Eight ship-wrecked French sailors, 
who were being cared for at the Salva
tion Army Hostel, Britain street, were 
sent on to New York yesterday, through 
the efforts of W. F. Hatheway, French 
consul of this city. They came here 
from North Sydney, C. B. Their ves- }- 
sel “Gabrlella,” was wrecked in Sydney 
harbor last week.

\ggage transfer SKATE GRINDING

ty trucking: SL John Transporta- 
Col, Cliff streeL

SKATES SHARPENED, 26c.
Store them free, 160 City Road, oppos

ite Victoria Rink. Open evenings.

WE
cure

SILVER-PLATERSBARGAINS
TING ALL A HAPPY NEW 
ir with thanks for a good Christ- 
business. A. B. Wetmore, o9 
i treet also

^S^1isnapshots finished
i°Trees. ^Buy now and save 
Lipsett’s V ariety Store, corner 
nd Exmouth streets.

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon tc Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
SEND ANY ROLL Of FILM AND 

50c. Nj Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

ed.
Settlement of cable control also offers 

many perplexing questions, particularly 
in that the United States is continually 
reaching farther for world trade. Snip
ping experts and officials are of the opin
ion that the new mercantile marine of 
the United States is likely to bring up a 
question of adroit diplomacy and point 
to Secretary Daniel’s announcement of a 
big naval programme as*the foreruunei 
for siiipping differences.

Officials here have not desired to push 
these questions to a settlement until ad
vent of the new United States’ adminis
tration but hope to get them under way 
soon after March 4.

Montreal, Dec. 31.Work returned Merchants Bank—4 at 166.
Brazil—25 at 30%.
Bell—15 at 100.
Brompton—150 at 55, 125 at 55%, 125 

at 55%, 25 at 56, 30 at 56%, 25 at 57%, 
100 at 57%, 225 at 57%, 225 at 57. 

Smelters—70 at 18.
Dominion Steel—250 at 43.

Converters—5 at 57%.
Quebec—25 at 23, 20 at 23%, 125 at 

23%.
Detroit—5 at 89.
Ldurentide—250 at 95.
Power—105 at 81%.
Riorden—125 at 134, 110 at 138. 
Abitibi—125 at 57, 150 at 57%, 150 at 

57%.
Spanish—110 at 68, 25 at 88%, 16 at

88%,
Brew—150 at 49%, 125 \at 49%, 250 at 

50%.
Steel Co—85 at 60.
Ships—10 at 44, 35 at 44%, 10 at 45, ! 

75 at 48, 250 at 47%, 35 at 47%.
Sugar—25 at 21%, 25 at 21%, 60 at 

21, 20 at 20.
Wayagamack—25 at 90.
Glass-45 at 56.
Spanisli Pfd—125 at 95, 25 at 94%. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 90.
Ships Pfd—30 at 64%.
Victory Loan, 1922—97, 97%.
Victory Loan, 1923—96.
Victory Loan, 1924—94%, 94%.
Victory Loan, 1927—96.
Victory Loan, 1933—95%,
Victory Loan, 1934—92%.

CK REPAIRING UMBRELLASy
REPAIRING, ALSO EN- 
Door Plates made to order; 

rg, Trunk and Latch 
. Gibbs, 9 King Square, North 

1&G39—1—6

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main streeL

17111—1—11

Car Owners Attention
UPHOLSTERING A Frozen Battery is Beyond Repair. Call up the 

old Reliable Prest-O-Lite Storage Battery Service Sta
tion and have us call and take care of yours through the

W mpresto-0-Lite Storage Battery Service Station,
H. E. BROWN & SON

’Phone M. 2282. 
.. 18185—1—t

engravers UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions and Covers. Thomas Gum

ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
16611—1—8

I
In Ertgland in the oldeO days the 

Christmas feastings were anything but 
: hurried. They extended for many days. 
| One chronicler records the fact that mer- 
i chants went to each other’s houses in 
turn, feasting, for three weeks.

Schooner Abble C.2685-21.
tUL

WATCH REPAIRERSiiture MOVING Distributors.337 City Road.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streeL

The Want
Ad WayUSEYELLOW TRUCK FOR 

transfer, furniture moving and 
SL John Transporta-king. RINGS, WATCHES, uLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham' factory, G. B. Huggard, 67 ; 
Peters streeL tf
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMEK- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

1iff streeL

TSBLOCKED

■ü tvæzïvrai
Mrs. T. R. Jaroea, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

prophetesses say
NEXT YEAR QUIET Sham or Sincerity ?

What Do You Mean 
When You Wish a, Person

l4

A Prosperous New Year?
À N advertiser put 

-la. question to us i

LOCAL NEWSIRON FOUNDRIES /
ion foundry and machine Comparative Tranquility Pre- 

w^fsu jSfn,rN. b. Engineers ' dieted in Paris for 1921.
Ri*h n*ftfli Iron and Brass jboundry. A. G. Golding, a popular commercial 

traveler of this city, was surprised yes- WATCH RIVER WEEKS
TO FIND SON’S BODY

Pottsrifle Couple In Pittsburgh Cling to 
' Hopoe It W1Ü Be Found.

Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette 

Paris, December, 81—Nineteen
I terday afternoon when his fellow em- 

hnn- ' P*°yes of Vassie & Co., Ltd-, presented 
. .to him an address and a beautifully en-

————— „,rnR ps issUE dred and twenty-one will be a transi- grave<i gold watch and gold chain on 
5îrSil".!,1. Hours. &80 a.m tory kind of a year, without any great the eve of his departure for upper Cau- 
uige Licenses- a -, outstandjng cventS; according to Paris ada. The presentation was made by A.

'prophetesses, who have been consulted Melrose.
by some newspapers. £>r. Henry Hedden, superintendent of

Of these prophetesses, since the death the General public Hospital said last
_________ ________ of the famous Mme. de Thebes, the that the case of the Russian steer-
CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— I greatest is now admitedly Mme. Fraya. passenger on the Grampian was one

lave in stock some very fine Over- She is consulted by everyone who wants pneumonja and that it had been so
well made and trimmed and sell- to peer into the future and claims to .pronounced by Dr. Ellis and Dr. Brown 
i low price from $20 up. W. J. foresee national as well as domestic wtlo detected symptoms of it. He said 

& Co„ Custom and Ready-to- cvents she is one of those who believe that ^ MacLaren had been able to con- 
lothing, 182 Union street. that the year will be a comparatively verse wjth the man in Russian. j

’______________________I tranquil one, but just to give it a flip of j --------------
interest she predicts towards its close | rp^e annual convention and dinner of
^orwilM.avneCrgreanffletrinVchangtog the heads of departments and travelers 
social life. Whether he is of Bolshevist of Vassie and Company, Limited, took 
presuasioii she, however, refuses to dis- place last evening in the Union Club, 
close. Hon. W. E. Foster occupied the chair

In arts and science the year will he and after disposing of the menu, there 
undistinguished but in the near future was an informal discussion of matters of 
she foresees the return to pure classic- mutual interesL 
ism. in French art. Only in one depart- | 
ment of social life will there be great
developmenL flnd that will 'be in the jjejng overhauled yesterday in the show- 
scope and power of the feminist move- jn princess street, flre broke out
ment. Women are going to play a great d the engine. The car was pushed
er role, and simultaneously there will be a™““ * afid
a great decline in materialism and enor- guishe(i Some gasoline escaped to -the 
mous progress in things spiritual. Fer g f the room and took fire, but was 
haps, Mme. kraya goes as far as to say, smothered with 
this coming year ynll penetrate the mys
tery of death. ! The Wolf Cubs of the Church of the 1

Brought down to more practical mat- g|iepherd in Fairville enjoyed an I
ters by the interviewers, she predicted exciting paper chase yesterday afternoon 
- considerable lowering in the cost of au(j ajmos(; got as far afield as the Gypsy 
living, a prediction which perhaps does grtyement jn the Manawagonish road, 
more credit to her common sense than .j.^ barcs were Scovil Dunham and Les
ter clairvoyance. |ey Appleby and the hounds were led

Mine, Elsie, another sorceress, who . Harold Dole. A false trail was clev- 
was consulted, foretold the murder £ . jajd and the boys had a rare good 
of two prominent public men by. wo- 
men. Financial disasters she also 
predicted in a rather distressing number, j 
Her prophecies, however, agree in the
main with that of her rival, that the to K-res-ne Sets New York
year will make one of comparative quiet 
and reconstruction.

ERIAGE LICENSES

Pittsburgh, Dec- 81.—For three weeks 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Taylor of Pottsville, 
Pa., have kept pathetic vigil over the 
river in which their son, William R. 
Taylor, was drowned Dec. 3, when a 
timber fell from the Thirty-third street 
bridge, upon which he was employed, 
and knocked him into the river.

The father and mother imtrre^ / 
came
body. Dragging proved in vain 
though Mr. Taylor obtained a ] 
dynamite the river, ice made i .is Im
possible.

The young man’s employer, the Amer
ican Bridge Company, has-helped in the 
Hunt.

Mr. Taylor, who Is a coal operator, has 
given up his business to remain In Pttts- 

| hurg until he has found the body. Ad
vertisements placed In all the papers by 
the Taylors offer a liberal reward for its 
recovery.

“Expense means nothing, said Mr. y 
Taylor today. “We want the body of 
our son. Nothing else matters. Mrs.

| Taylor and 1 will remain here until our 
boy is found”

“The river Is so cold,” added Mrs- 
Taylor, simply. “We can’t leave William 
there under the ice.”

The wife of the drowned man came 
to the city with her husband’s parents 

! and is now residing in Mariette, Ohio.

30 p.m.

SEN'S CLOTHING this then business will be a 
m all series of petty, miserable 

and profitless transac
tions.

But if we go about our 
business vfith fortitude 
and courage and cheerful 
determination to keep

mov-

V

seriousness.
He said: “1 have been 

astonished recently to 
have a number of people 
wish me a Prosperous 
New Year in one breath, . £ ,
and in the very next tell the cycle of tra e

they were not going ing, then 1921 will i - 
a thing. Talk deed be a Prosperous

to Pittsburgh to search • -he
, al-

ait to

MONEY ORDERS
MINION EXPRESS MONEY 
•tiers aie on sale in five uious&ud 
es throughout Canada. _

me
PIANO MOVING to buy

about men of little faith 
—where’s Canada’s busi- We do not advocate 

courage gone to?" foolish, extravagant buy- 
We think our friend’s ing, but we do condemn 

comment, although hard, utterly those who, refus- 
may be just. ing to buy themselves,

Too many people are cavil at others who refuse 
“seein’ things which to buy from them, 
ain’t.’’ There must be buyers

Business in 1921 will to create orders.
Orders mean employ-

while a second-hand Oldsmobile was year. trA NOS MOVED B\ AUTO. FUR- 
lituie moved to the country. General 
•tnge$ reakonaole rates. Arinur S. 
ekhouse. Hion- 314-21. the blaze extin- ness

PHOTOGRAPHIC
snow.

:UT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 
' you special prices from now till Xpias. 

Cabinet sizes from up. Focket-photos 
$2 per dozen. Victoria Fliotu atuuro, -to
Ring Square,_________ ___________
PICTURE TAKEN DAY UR NIGHT, 

rain or shine wmie U waiL Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear, 
abm price. We enlarge any photograpiis, 
45 King Square, SL John, N. B. Fiione

COURTSHIP BY MAIL

Followed by Wedding of Principals in 
Kingston.

a

reasou-1 Kingston, Ont., Dee. 81.—The culmi
nation of a speedy courtship which had 
been carried on entirely by mail was 

1 reached here when Mrs. Mary Wagar 
! of Watertown, N. Y., became the bride 
| of Miles Goodberry of Verona, OnL 
| Mr. Goodberry obtain the bride’s «d- 
i dress in Watertown, and wrote her.
! Photos were exchanged and two wee as’ 
correspondence resulted In an engage- 

! ment. All arrangements were marie by 
I letter for the wedding, which took place 
Christmas eve, about a month from the 

j date of the first letters............... ....................... (
Six weeks ago W. F. Davis of Dallas, 

Tex, found an old valise under a house 
! he was moving and threw it on a trash 
pile in the yard. It lay there several 
days, when he started to haul the trash 
away, and, on close exaxiination, found 
$1,100 in war saving stamps under a 
false bottom. IrquI-v developed the fact 
that the valise was stolen from ln front 
of a Dallas hotel last Spring and belong- 

i ed to David Sec ko.

be just what each one of 
us determine to make it. ment for labor and capi- 
If we work ourselves in- tal. 
to a state of mind that is I

and misanthropic, lates prosperity.

I

boy burned to death.
PLUMBING

Employment stimu-Building Ablaze.- V. noble, PLUMBER
•r Jobbing given personal at- 

tpbone 2000-31. 154 Water-
Robert Wright, ten years old, of 65i 

City Island avenue, City Island, New 
York was burned to death in a fire that 

(Montreal Herald.) destroyed a three-story building at 528
Strong support for the market is ex- City Island avenue, early tins week, 

pectid to lie'forthcoming immediately as John Zlotnick, six, and A bert, his 
a result of a conference between finan- brother, nine, went into the cellar of the 

• interests- and leading brokers in building, which was their father’s del.ca- 
At this conference the opinion lessen store, with Wright to get some 

unanimous that there was no basis kerosene. They lit a match, and the 
tinued downward tend- kerosene exploded, throwing burning oil

sour
BIG INTERESTS BUY STOCKS.

Daily Newspaper Advertising 
Creates Buyers

EP AIRING
*

RE repairing and up*
^ 267 Union. Phone 615-11. Icial

Montreal, 
was L_
teas on for the co

s tronc support in order to check the the boy had been badly burned. 1 e 
dunin in prices. The powerful financial fire spread through the house, and awak- 
inte”es4 repented are reported to kened Hugh McGinnis, 56^ who sleeps on 
iiave eiven orders for many thousands ol the top floor. He jumped from his bed- 
sh ire<f in power, paper and other high room window and broke his leg. McGm- 
elass issues These orders have been nis and the boys were taken to the 
distributed among leading brokerage Fordham hospital. The house burned 
houses and are expected to iiave a salu- down and Robert Wrights body was 
taro eff^t to Uptog trade in its proper found after the fire had been extin- 
pcrspective. *tüahed-

fssued by The Canadian Daily Newspaper Association,
Toronto

ID-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

•d-Mand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
treet.

TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

•lry, musical instruments, bl- 
s, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
h prices paid. M. Lam pert 
«t Phone 417R

Tba WantUSE Ad Wat
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Finally, when w= had spnn OTer, ^h^ReT l^ebe H^ford’wasT'n Bingham, Mass., the first worn, 

large comer of the city and reached the 1 , d of N fl*uck<‘t, MaV 6 ister in New England. She w
suburbs again, we spiralled down ;n on ; ht sc>^ th four years pastor of the Univ

EFEtEI™ ~ “

outside our steady window. i stu "

dalned in the Unlversalist chiTHF

FREE CF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Cross Channel Flight Now 
A Short Cut To Business

Pilot's Wife Meets Him.
Our pilot had slipped on a 

and overcoat in no time and said good
bye to us before he joined his wife in a 
motor and drove away. What a life for 
a woman! Meeting* her husband after 
watching him land from the trans- 
Channel airplane every other day of her 
life! We had landed at about 7.45, af
ter three hours and twenty-five minutes 
in the air. The landing place 
Cricklcwood Field. Croyden, and the 
custom formalities quickly over, my 
companion and 1 were escorted to a 
waiting motor, which landed us at our 
London hotel with all our baggage just 
twenty minutes after we had landed in 
England.

civilian hatThese Daily Air Routes Are Largely Patronized by 
Casual Men of Commerce Who Smoke and 
Snooze Gliding Over the Battle Area Towards 
London.

•FRUIT-A^TlviS” Brought R&e! Cl

Many a person carries around in their 
! system a cesspool composed of half di- 
gested, putrid, decaying food that ,the 
overloaded stomacli can’t get rid f>f be-

/James Gore King in New York Even- Well, by companion and I had scarcely cause of constipation. No wondef that 
ing Post.) taken two whiffs—I from my pipe and anaemia, blood rashes, headaches and

memorable ^êrl^To^any^ Ç «Es

the commercial airplane trip. Recently window> and the trip began. [>cxt mornmg. T» ey flu»h out the sys-
I taxief out of Brussels with a valise por an )lollr and more we seemed to tem> sweeten an t|
parefull reduced in weight to the maxi- be droning slowly along like some hazy P™** diges 1 ^ ^ P •
mum of thirty pounds, and climbed into heavy-bodied dragon fly. The trim blood, restore lost connexion, g'vev.m, 
tire big Handley Page machine that was Uttle red-roofed l.amlets, with their oc- bou.vancy and ^od^^heaUh to
about to make the scheduled afternoon casional churches, windmills, and mar- young and o . , HAM-
spin over the Channel to I»ndon. The ket squares, passed under us one by one
whole affair was casual and business- jn leisurely fashion. Neat white ribbons ILTO. S - g 1 ~ ’ P ursoiormAS FOTSY
like in the extreme. When we were Qf roads connected them, straight as if _____________ MADAME HOKM1UA»
safely tucked aboard and had started to chalked with the aid of a Brobdignagian r-inc niHir 9 ®24 Champlain -, cx- The Reverened Phoebe Hanaford,
smoke composedly in comfortably fitted footrule. And all the intervals between |)Q I OUR tARj Klilil l For three years, I .V from pioneer woman minister and comrade
wicker < hair in the chassis, the engines them wcre filled with geometrically aVC VAfl C A T A DD4 -9 hausted and I suffered .^\,s Df Lucretia Mott and Susan B. Anthony
began to roar in confident fashion, and square fields that looked like "patches oi HAVE YOU LAiAKKil l Kidney Trouble a a. an(j noth- in the early days of the Suffrage move-
we were off, bumping along the field velvet, dyed in various shades of green ------- health was mi did mc ment> is penniiess at the age of ninety-
and gathering speed as we went. and brown, and laid out end to end in \ buzzing noise in the head is the j mg m the_?vay » to use ‘Fruit- ! three.

My companion, as is inevitably the the sunshine. Nothing but occasional beginning of chronic Catarrh. If not any good. 1 lien Ji s remarkable. | The Women’s Press Club has under
case, was another American, a genial red-roofed houses broke the marvellous checked the result is deafness. A sim- i stives and tne immediately and ! taken to raise a fund to supply the aged
old retired politician from up-state New flatness of the country, which seemed to pie remedy that many physicians ad- j I began to medicine entirely woman with physical comforts for the
York, who dozed most of the way. It have mapped itself out exactly to scale rise i8 to slowly inhale Catarrhozone this wondertui i : thc 0]d pains, : winter, and for this purpose will hold
seems that in these days Americans are below us- It was smooth as a giants’ p few times each day. The soothing restored met©‘ and constipation a benefit at the Waldorf-Astoria on Dec-
the only travellers who are in enough of bowling green, from Brussels clear rapor of Catarrhozone relieves the Ca- headaches, 1 s m0re I was welL ember 28.
a hurry to invest the requisite cash— northward to the Channel, where the fcarrhal condition, and hearing improves were ™ev®, from Indigestion, The facts of Mrs. Hanaford’s needs
in this case about $40—in such a trip- quiet green sea lapped over its edge. gt once. Head noises, buzzing ears are ru-,.mafic Pains or great were revealed to members of the dub

----------------------------- Rep.iw ,t (XuHial. ,ro tiE* ttSûtfü» - <" »” »* "*
Near Ciurtrai uneven bursts of addi- po remedy so efficient The large one tires. HORMIDAS FOIST, f After a lifetime spent in working for

tional power and noise told as that the foliar outfit lasts two months and is Ma. „ f . êo.ôO, trial size 25c. the woman movement, 1 in writing
mechanic was not satisfied with the guaranteed; small size 50c; trial size 25c. , f**.', 5 , ’ or sent postpaid by Fruit- an(j lecturing on'subjects then far
working of one of his engines. Our Bold everywhere by dealers, or The! At aU i imited Ottawa, Ont. ' | from .popular or remunerative, Mrs.
sliadow, which followed us like an offi- Catarrhozone Co. Kingston, Ont. ^-ti es ■ .____________, Hanaford is now entirely dependent

/ cers orderly, two paces behind and a 1 1 ----- I upon the charity of her grand-daugh-
Uttie to the left, grew bigger and bigger -----------  er The Hotlses of Parliament and ter, and her husband in Rochester, N.
on the fields beneath as we descended. . . _ „ ,, ,, e,v, , . ‘ , , , , __, vWe were now quite obviously whirring hour before The fields were of all Westminster Abbey stood out dear y Y.
along at tremendous speed, the treetops shapes and sizes like the pieces ina jig- above the low level of the other bml 1-
flashim? nast iis onlv a few yards below saw puzzle, and rambling hedge-rows mgs m Whitehall. One could almost
the window Our wheels touched marked their boundaries, and irregular tell the time from Big Ben. The four 
ground in a large open field and patches of casual woodland were dotted main bridges, Westminster, Waterloo, 
bumped over the hammocks for à hun- here and there In further contrast to Biackfriars, and the Tower, were eas.Iy
dred yards or so, after which we came the trim and logically laid-out Contm- recognizable as they spanned the mud-
to an easy halt. Already peasant chü- entai country there were many rums and gray finding Thames,
dren, followed by grown-up women car- inexplicable towers and buildings m m- 
rying babies, and very old or very young explicable places, such as hi 1 ^P*
men, had left their red-roofed cottages pastures beside the nvers—survival of j M^ r ■ î ww m m

| in the neat little hamlets strewn about far earlier days It was easy to p.ek out g HI X<1 >X
us on the flat map of the Low Countries, the manors half h’ddenm, trees cm the 
and were running toward us. Before we 3 cro°lie y , c
were there long some 200 had gathered hmnlets in the valleys below them. Toe
about us, wide eyed yet very friendly, whole countryside was a ^ Conquered by the World’s Only Two-
They helped us turn the machine about green in color, winch gave one ' p0ttle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute
by pushing one side of its tail around In takable impression of well-seasoned an- 
a semi-circle, for we had landed fac- tiquity. ...
ing a small fence, which It would havae , As we approached London cricket 
involved expense for the line to remove, matches and games of bowls were in ey- 

We sky-passengers talked bad French idence below us, on the grounds of little 
with the peasants for an hour and more country clubs, tucked beneath trees. | 
and the small children, mostly barefoot, The country soon grew vaguely subur- 
but a few wearing their wooden shoes, ban, though there were no such enorm- 
clustered about ui One little boy bad 'ties as trolleys and staring advertising

How Can We 
Do II?

was

1
;

S:

IPHOEBE HANAFORD, PIONEER
SUFFRAGIST, IS PENNILESS-

Women’s Press Glib to Give a Benefit 
for Her at Waldorf on December 28.

I

I
E couldn’t jf we were 

trying to make a profit. 

Because every Suit or Over

coat was made for someone 

else and has been either re-

i

i

t

turned to us or uncalled-for. 

Therefore during this great 

sale we intend to dispose of 

every new fall and wintei 

garment at not less than 

wholesale but a less than 

actual cost of materials alone.

The young couple are said to be de
voted to Mrs. Hanaford, but they have

CURED 
HIS PILES

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone,
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH. I

The oldest active blacksmith in Michl- 
is still pounding his anvil in the 
of Homer—thanks to my internal

longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
cover postage.

gan 
town
method for treating piles.

Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 
Ï42 Mutual St, 

Toronto.

W. K. Any
arss/zssr s zqsz s
ful and busy and well nounshed, espe

cially the children. It was abvious that
| minds to°dweneon their 'hardlim^'ïn should anything happen to our enginesj j 

i the immediate past, but using their best

Scott’s Emulsion Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Cof

; ■-

4^600 feet, as I afterward learned, so as 
to avoid all chance of defacing buildings 

not""allowing" tlieir »r interfering with the street traffic,
taken regularly imparts 
new energy, increases 
the powers of re
sistance and helps 
drive out the cause 
of weakness.
Scott A Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

symswsa.'îs Bss.'esÿL'Tsr» 
,x: ü&fÿrtSffs üs s 
1 - S; mT « » SU,1* &TU5TÏ2 Mr. Jacob Lyon, Komer, Mich.

I wish that you could hear him tell of 
his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried only 
method. Here is a letter just received 
from him: ,
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know what 
treatment has done for me. I had

on our
whirred off and had soon left the waving 
figures of these simple, kindly Belgians 
far below in their own little world as 
yre headed for the Channel.

20-37

IAnother War Coming 
On Bronchitis!

EDUCATIONAL Your
Choice

The Fields of Ruin.
Soon the red-roofed cottages below 

J began to be replaced by powdered roof- 
I less ruins, filled with white dust. In |

many cases the houses had literally been The campaign last year against 
levelled with the ground, and the Bronchitis was so successful that the 
outlines of their naked foundations re- public is fully determined to renew 
minded one horribly of empty gums hostilities against this formidable foe 
from which teeth had been ruthlessly this winter. People are going into

with the world's 
most destructive

your
suffered with piles for many years and 
used suppositories and all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until 1 
tried yours. Am now completely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel 
years younger since the piles have left 

I will surely recommend it to all

Re-opening 
for Winter Term

k

The whole fiat countryside action armed
and

pulled.
looked as if some scourge had swept mightiest 
over it, as indeed it had, destroying all weapon—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix- 
productiveness and life. Field after field ture. The germs of bronchitis, colds, 
looked like plum-pudding, being scarred etc., are driven out of their strongly- 
and pitted over its entire surface by entrenched position, and thousands of 
round shellholes of varying sizes—in- victims are relieved in a most miracu- 
deed, the barren, pitted surface of toe Ions manner. It is positively wonder- 
moon would be more like it. The neat- ful the way this remedy does its work, 
ness of those square velvety fields had The demand for it is phenomenal— 
been totally destroyed. There were no over 6,000 bottles being sold in thirty 

I cheerily turning Flemish windmills, days in Ottawa last winter.
I tl#ugh one could still see the little loops Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture is not 
I in the roadways, within which they had * syrup, but a scientific mixture guar- 
I stood. | anteed to relieve the worst case of
I There was no longer any sign of bronchitis, coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
! human beings below us, creeping along asthma, la grippe, influenza, etc.
[ mathematically neat furrows behind a Join in this fight for humanity, 
plough, or stopping to chin at the corn- Don’t hesitate. Buy a bottle to-day. 
ers of the white-ribbon roads. And run- 75c, at any druggist’s. Your money 
ning riot across thc neat landscape, ear- refunded if you are not satisfied, 
ing naught for roads or fields or bound- Accept no substitutes, 
aries, were the zigzag outlines of the ; For sale at all Drug Stores or by 

I trenches, two summers of occasional rain, mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, LTM- 
land two winters of sleet and snow. For JTED, 142 MUTUAL STREET, TO- 
1 if nature is quick in destroying the BONTO. 
works of man, she is no less so in repair
ing the marks of his destructiveness andi 
thus restoring her own equilibrium. Al
ready two seasons of poppies have 
bloomed in those fast disappearing 
trenches, and the seemingly complete 
desolation of this battle-zone of flat 
Flanders country was modified here and 
there by hopeful patches of new green 
foliage.

i This streak of war-battered country- 
soon passed from beneath us, and the 
red-roofed cottages, slowly turning wind
mills, and neat uniformity of cultivatio.i, 
stretching mile after niilc to the Chan
nel, all but abolished the memory of it.
Soon we turned westward and crossed 
the border into France, finally leaving 
thc land behind as well as below us, just 
east of Calais. A great patch of black
ened industrial landscapes marked the 
widespread suburbs of the town radiat
ing from the mediaeval commlestoned 
square at its centre. A glistening net
work of sestuaries and canals carved it 
into pieces on its seeward side. Then wt- 
passed over a long, irregular row of 
cosey fishermen’s cottages along the 
coast, and four successive sandbars on 
which the quiet gray sea broke occasion
ally into long rings of white foam, and 
Europe was left behind.

me.
I know who suffer this way. l ou can 

my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

Sizesuse

Of Miss Johnson’s 
Business College, 
Monday, January 

3rd, 1921

ToYours truly.
iJ. L. LYON.

Fit tThere are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suttering with piles who have never 

tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc., 
but send today for a Free Trial cf my 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent— 

should send for this free trial treat-

yet All One Price 
ONLY

■

Men.
Those intending to enroll should send 
their names, as early as possible, to

All Blue Serge Suits
Included

MISS JOHNSON you
ment. / '

No. matter where you live—no mat
ter what your age or bccupation—if you 
are troubled with piles, my method will 
relieve you promptly 

This liberal offer of -free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the coupon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

P. O. Box 553 
or ’Phone Main 4232-21 

St. John, N. B.
Values 
'Up to $457 Si

L 44© (
zC

Many men are quietly buying 2 or 3 Suits 
and a couple of Overcoats for next year’s 

at this below-cost price.
Free Pile Remedy

E. R. Page.
756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich. 

Please send free trial of your 
Method tot

IcS5W wear
Luxuriant 

Glossy Locks
r ’ through the use of

Canadian Booster
Hair Tonic and
Dandruff Remedy

Not cn!y banishes the worst 
cases Vcf dandruff or other 
scalp trouble, tut promotes 

ma ÉFowih adds lustre.
yjrk '‘Booster” is guaranteed. From 
J- Zour or order by mad
W\ from

/JL Canadian Booster Co.
Canada

Odd
Coats Vests Pants

Your$C. Your $ .50 Your $0.9
Choice Choice ----- Choice \

OddOdd*
Mlizz a minuie J
and walk a Mile /
That’s tobogganing—a ^ 
swift slide down hill, and 
a long walk up hill.
A cold is generally like 
that—it comes quickly 
and easily, but it is a 
hard uphill pull to get 
back to normal health.

n
! DROP

These Prices \are Less than tile 
Cost of Material alone

THAT8
COUGH Ï

H» " English &Scot( 
Woollen Co.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

SHARP’S
BALSAM

Any fir». Hass Tonsorial Parlor will 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re-- 
•quest.Over Channel.

Twenty-eight minutes sufficed to cross 
the Channel, and as there was nothing 
to see below us except the dull gray sea, 
dotted sparsely with tiny fishing smacks, 
my drowsy companion and I smoked a. d 
talked. Then the yellow-white chalk- 
cliffs of southern England hove into 
view, the . smooth green grass creeping 
out to their very edges to look down at 
the waves which broke on the chalk., 
beaches below. It was just east of Folke
stone. Wc had soon left the cliffs and 
the Channel behind and were whirring 
in powerful but leisurely fashion 
the rolling hills and valleys of southern 
England.

This Kentish country was a strange 
contrast in many ways to the flat a 
well-kept checker board of the Low 
Countries which we had left a bare half

of Horehonnd ana Anise Seed
assures a rapid recovery 
from colds, coughs, and 
other bronchial and 
pulmonary affections.
It has been the most 
popular and reliable cold 
remedy in the Maritime 
Provinces for the last 
70 years.

ay. buys a bottle of thi< insurance apimf 
colds, at any drug or general store.

The Canadian Drug Co. Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

I Rheumatic rains !
t Are relieved in a few days by t 
I t king 30 drops of Mother SeigeVs I 
I Syrup after meals and on retiring. * 
f It dissolves the lime and acid ac- t 
t cumulation in the muscles and 2 
& joints so these deposits can be * 
f expelled, thus relieving pain and f 
l soreness. SeigeVs Syrup, also I 
i known as “Extract of Roots,” con- 
t tains no dope nor other strong 
I drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
I rheumatism or lumbago. It re- 
t moves the cause. 50c- a bottle at 
t druvvists. 11
4 ...... ..

28 Charlotte Street
Brayley Drug Co.OVdi

Out-of-Town Men voc'ïïtëdFw'sDrLimited
St. John, N. B. J ?A3

i
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Just like a careless boy! Yes, 
but the cut had to be healed 
quickly and cleanly so he 
could do his work Father 
suggested

/TifMUW C»MM)

JnenTholatum
Alva*» mods mUrr thitripnotxrw

And Mentholatum did it— 
healed the cut gently and 
prevented infection by its 
antiseptic action.

All well in a few days
Mentholatum soothes nervous 
headache, heals bums, bruises.

Mentholattim is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
SOc. jars,

The Mentholstem Co.
Bridgcburg, Ont. 

Buffalo, N.Y. London. Eng.
©

Ml

\l

“The Liille Nurse for Lille Ills”

c.

ESS* «onb KNOWLEDGEVVÜ.

Learn a profession Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata
logue for one of the following 
c Mirsesi—
Electro Therapeutic* Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing

iOptometry 
Ophthalmology

RJtAL COLLEGE VE jCLaCû
TORONTO, CAN.Dept 2»

COUGHS
bronchitis or other ail
ments are ear-marks

resistance.

JL

Are Your BdwcIs 
SLgrant? Have 

You Indigestion?
When a Quarter Will Buy You a 

Guaranteed Remedy, Why 
Not Use It Today?

Modern Business 
College, Limited

Superior Training

New, up-to-date equip
ment

No unemployed gradu
ates.

Experienced, Normal- 
trained teachers.

It pays to attend the Mod
em. New Year term, Day or 

opens on 
January 5,

Night School, 
Wednesday,
1921.

Call, write or ’phone for 
particulars.

GEORGE J. SMITH,
Principal.

25

Erf. 187»
Â Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It ie simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing anth-eptic vap r makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, 
eore eaa and congestion, and protects 
epidemics. Recommended for Whospim* Cenga,

------------------------ 1 Snismodk Lroep,infleenta,
I B-esc bitie. Coughs, Nasal 

Catarrh and Asthea.

16

Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years, 

~ ie ,unquee- 
Send for

The benefit is ,vn 
tionable. 
descriptive booklet.

■old by oeuoeirrs 
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO* 

Uerôr-MUt» BUf. 
Montreal_____ _
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dream Sqmare Theatre IMPERIAL-* and TUES., JAN. 10 and 11
BIG POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2.30

MONDAY—GRAND MILITARY NIGHT—MONDAY
Fini

^ MAPLE LEAF!îSTw il
a2owym(E®>

OUR ee OiiHOLIDAY

OFFERING

A Masterful

I N. Y. TIMES—.
comedy of the seat 
of the other plays u 
quite like it and few 
are half so pleasing.”

N. Y. MORNING WORLi 
charming 

“Mingles sunshine and tears 
appealingly.”

ONE OF THOSE SWE

«4

tn the finest and 
mod human 
Vedern Drama 
he ever made

Has Our 
Personal 

Guarantee 
to Please You.

Added 
Attractions. 
4th Episode

I

& “A corned

SUNDOWN a ’Wilh a Wonderful Cast 6^ 
Chorus of «Soldier Actors.
™r mm '-------r •— eA GRAND BILL NL

Something to Make E\
SWEET VIVIAN M

“MY OFFICIAL .
Another Well-Known Story Don 
ALSO LARRY SEMON IN “THE S

AiSLIM' Under Patronage of General Sir Dav'd Watson, fC. C. M. G., 
C. B., D. S. O., Commander Fourth Division in the Fieldfrom the famous Novef 

Herbert KnîbbîRUTH /
THE BIG SISTER SHOW TO THE DUMBELLS—DON’T

MISS ITil
“He ms the remblm’ son with 

the nervous feet.
That never was made for a 

steady beat
He’d been on the bum, and 

he’d lived, in style.
But, there was. the road, 

windin’ mile after mile* 
And nothin’ to do but go!»

OF THE Seat Sade Opens Friday, 
Jaui. 7th at Box Office

Evenings, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
Tues. Mat., 75c., $1.00, $1.50$

COMING NEXT WEEK 
The Marvel-Picture 

“MADAME X’’

\rl
7

UNIQUEP
IF LAUGHING HURTS YOU 

| YOU WON T LIKE THIS PROGRAMME.

US 'Our
Popular Serial. #ALL NEXT WEEK Ai

9
■

Also
A Comedy V

LEWIS, LaVARRE and DAVISIWitkit *
Bits of Burlesque Camouflaged with 

Harmony and Comedy Singingi
A THOUSAND 

LAUGHS Nada Norain
Distinctive
Entertainer

i Halliday and Bums ’„ *P r 9 >r e n-tir

hàdkry

►iintcr

■
ii The Two Prospectors in 

"*A Travesty in Oil”
TODAY and NEW YEAR’S

Afterroon
Eve^irl?

Prices . 
Evening

5c, 10c2.30 CRAIG and HOLLISWORTH
. 7.00, 8.45
hfrY NEW YEAR TO ALL

15c Musical Eccentrics in an Unusual 
Musical Offering1

i/
* Ray and Hilda SERIAL DRAMA

■ Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

TN
Edwards

PALACE Variety DancingFRIDAY SATURDAY
m !ak 1THE SANDOW OF THE SCREEN

WILLIAM DUNCAN
---------IN--------- IE STâü THEATREi une.66 Tin Silent A venger” TONIGHT

AND NEW YEAR’S DAY_____TOMS'
, L/'tAel •Zan.^will 

ÿdendfio by Julî.4 CïdwfoYd IveKS* 
Directed by william Desmond Taylor

No.^l^^Egcape”

(IN THREE KEELS)

TWO EPISODES j

No. 2 “Fighting Back”
(IN TWO REELS)

death * hiH 'S f M'Uion Dollar ferial in which Duncan, known as the Sandow of the Screen, out-gazes a thousand 
s" . lle toy® Juggles wth fate; he braves flames, knives, guns and the h-achers noose. He grapples 

with enme and out-games, and out wits death.

ANOTHER CHAPTER OF

“TRAILED BY THREE”Nurse Majorie has every quality to furnish fine enter
tainment. A coherent story, dramatic action and a rippling 
comedy which will spread like a contagion.

The Serial of Romance and AdventureITS A VIT AG RAP H MASTERPIECE
OTHER PICTURES TAJ30 MATINEE NEW YEAR'S DAY 2 AND 3.30 A ROUN COMEDY

New R.e-Issue—“CHARLIE CHAPLIN” in
“THE ADVENTURER’

FUNNIER THAN EVER.

“QUEENS UP”ï
n“WTKFWSDF With the Vanity Fair Girlsdred yards dash. After the meet, ' the world, was granted a referee’s li- 

movies were enjoyed by the boys and a cense by the New York State Boxing 
social evening of songs and refreshments Commission here yesterday. Nelson’s

career as a fighter ended several years 
ago. The commission also granted a li
cense as referee to Al. Reisch, heavy-

LATEST EVENTS IN
closed the day. “THE PATHE NEWS”Y. M. G A. Juniors.

the Y. M. C. A. Junior weight. 
.Id yesterday, the total i

The First News Reel—The Real News FirstE. Brookes and Gerald L. Patterson of 
the Australian team, 4—6, 6—4, 6—0 and 
ü—4.

the second round Roper landed two,hard 
rights to the jaw and Walker sliped to 
his knees but was upin an instant.

Was Nearly Down.
TWO-REEL DRAMAwere:

Sproul, 15; Skinner, 7; 
kwell, 5; Stewart, 4; 
y re, 4; Hart, 4.
.anding is as follows: 
oiil, 19, Rockwell, 6.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 31.—Captain 
Bob Roper of Chicago and Hugh YVuI- TENNIS 
ker of this city, heavyweights, fought a i 
ten-round no-decision bout here last ! 
night. Newspaper critics gave Roper a 
shade. Walker made a whirlwind fin
ish and Roper seemed groggy, but fought 
back gamely and finished fairly strong.

Walker’s record of never having been 
-. 31—‘Til make seven- knocked off his feet in more than sixty 
a hundred home runs , battles came near being spoiled when in 

ibe Ruth, the noted 
l his return from Cuba, 
n since early fad. Ruth 

any home run records in 
, but he came back richer by 

,000, having been under a Con
or $1,000 a game.

“It was mid-season this year before 
I got the long distance range on the 
Polo Grounds,” he said. “This year I’m 
going right off for a new record from the 
first day of the season. I’m in fine con
dition right now and I’m going to stay 
that way until the new season opens.”

He plans to spend several months in 
the north woods hunting big game and 
will return just before the New York 
Yankees leave for their southern train
ing camp.

HOCKEY.
“THE SMOKE SIGNAL”National Hockey League.

W. L. For Against 
3 0 17 6
2 1 12 6
1 2 9 17
0 3 6 16

U. S. Wins Davis Cup.
Aucklin, N. Z., Dec. 31.—The United 

States team won the Davis Cup today, 
the cup, emblematic of the championship 
of the lawn tenis world went to the 
United States when William T. Tilden 
and VV’in. M. Johnston defeated Norman

A Thrilling Western StoryOttawa ... 
Hamilton . 
St. Patricks 
Canadiens

STAR COMEDY

“WHERE IS MY DOG”i Prediction.
Western Hockey Results.

The Falcons, amateur champions of 
tlie world, defeated Brandon in Winni
peg last evening by a score of 5 to 4.

Montreal City League,
In the Montreal City Hockey League * 

last evening Loyola defeated St. Anns 6 — 
to 3, and the Nationals defeated the 
Shamrocks 9 to 2.

A Regular Laugh Feast

HOLIDAY HOURS j 2 and 3.30 
7 and 8.30UNIQUEIt’s a pretty strong 

claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

JACK DEMPSEY IN
"DAREDEVIL JACK."

MOOT GIBSON IN
"SOME SHOOTER"

tn. Todayin the 
No. 2 tookmatch It. y sj. V. 

oints from the R. C. ,
. C. I League—Eagles, 2 peints;

"BOY WONDER” WITH RIFLE.

Richard Lee Beck, 13 Years Old Has a 
Perfect Score.WILLIAM

FARNUM
2.
ETICS.
r. M. C A. Business Boys.
junior business boys of the Y.
V. held an athletic meet e^’e~ 

which four teams, the Freaks,
s, Clowns and Bohunks partici- 
The Freaks and Bohunks tied

renty-oim points each, the Hoo- - Nelson as Referee
3k twenty points and the Flow ns,
’he events were the broad jump, New York, 31. Batling Nelson,
mp, hop, step and jump and hun- former lightweight champion boxer of

But we claim this dis
tinct ion in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

A real “boy wonder” with a rifle has 
been uncovered in Bridgeport, Ohio. He | 
is Richard Lee Beck and is thirteen . 
years old. For the second year in suc- I 
cession he has won the individual junior ' 
rifle championship. In 1919 he tied with ! 
twelve other boys, each having a perfect 
score of 200. This means that every one 
of the shots at eight targets, shot from j 
four positions, sitting, standing, kneel
ing and prone, all went through the 
bull’s eye, which is one inch in diameter,
at a distance of fifty feet. Each of the shots. On all the targets young 
twelve boys was given five more shots has turned in in two years a "we cent 
and Beck won.

This year thirteen boys tied for first
honors, and again each of them had a fore the members of the Bridgeport Rifle 
perfect score of 200. There was no Club. Richard Lee has defeated all of 
shoot-off, however, for Beck’s targets the members, including his father, Frank 
were so good that he was awarded the Beck, who has been his instructor, 
title. Every one of his shots was in the An interesting story is told in 
“A” circle. So were his four sighting tion with Beck’s rifle shooting that feet.

A Corking Two-Reel Western.
"THE PROFITEERING POLICE"

A Two-Reel Comedy, Full of Fun.
MUTT AND JEFF—NEW YEAR’S.

Matinee 2 P. M.

—In the—'

ORPHANRING I7c will entitle you to 
one —* a quarter will 
secure you 4. A Love Story of the Desert 

Plains with a spirit of the Big 
Out Doors.

Beck proves conclusively just how expert he 
is. During the summer pigeons . i »ie 
so thick around the Bridgeport Na
tional Bank that they were a nuis nee, 
and the bank authorities and Bridgeport 
officials invited young Beck to clean 
them out. He fired fifty-eight shots and 
brought down fifty-eight pigeons, and 
rot one of them was nearer tii.Lr. 1,1

MuLlhOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadh n High 

ade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furtv-hingi, Rain- 
its, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
ub Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 
ods.

piece would cover the largest group.
All of Beck’s shooting was done be-6LBNS, BROWN A RICHET 

81 John, N. A
A TYPICAL WESTERN.

See It Today.Look for Electric Sign. ’Rhone 302V 
Store open Evenings.

7 TFATFWT OO ST. fN„, Unto- St.tvTulholIand Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label

connec-

WE THANK YOU! For your co-operation during 1920 and wish you a Happy New Year
We thank you for the cordial way in which you greeted PURITY ICE CREAM; for the confidence you placed in our product; for the faith bestowed in our advertisements.
Nine months ago we were unknown; today our Ice Cream is acknowledged “New Brunswick’s Best.” Our success we owe to you—the people of New Brunswick. For our business is your business, conducted in your interests. 

Only in so far as **-_ uerefit you do we benefit ourselves.
Nine months! And m that short period we have achieved what most Ice Cream manufacturers have failed to do in nine years. We have served sufficient Icfe Cream to New Brunswick to have provided a plateful to every boy 

nd girl, man and woman in Canada, and still have left sufficient to serve a second helping to some.
We cite these figures nof as a boast, but merely to convey the fact that there must be some good reason for the great popularity of PURITY ICE CREAM. The reason is as simple as it is plain. It can be summed up in one

ord “QUALITY.” Pure cream, finest grade of granulated sugar, ripe fruits, and pure flavors. And ideal of Purity always adhered to; a standard of goodness religiously abided by.
We have kept our pledge. We have’ given you the finest Ice Cream in the country. And for the qoming year 192 1 we again solemnly pledge our resources and our earnest endeavors to maintain the standard of PURITY ICE

IEAM, so that at all times we may truthfully say “Better Ice Cream Can’t Be Made.” PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD. ’Phone 4234 
92-98 Stanley Street.

VWe thank you.
“The Cream of Quality”
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INTERESTS
NEW DIRECTORS OF THE BANK OF MONTREAL

'SOLD HB BLECTRÏ-
SYSTEM CAL

KEY
m Oener*tin$ Station» 

Trans mission Line*
• Hydre Power Stations

?

owassa" fe ’•sÿW iX*- 
A f AX X

iS°»,
*s IF:

Vt
r*

si1 *h mmIn Prince William Street 
Office.

lapytS™

.--V7 Ufv 4nwiiilliWT

^ ;sS, f.1 1
Ki ill ss

SJF : JA man walked Into the office of W. B. -S3m>

iggA
A. Lawton and asked for $2<MXX).0O; a 
few days later another man came In and 
asked for $5,000.00; Mr. Lawton was, 
able to negotiate a loan on their prop- I 
erties, which was gilt edge security, and 

went away satisfied, 
you have money to loan advise me 

and I will put you in direct touch with, 
the people requiring money, with good 
security.

If you want to buy or sell Real Estate 
see me.

I

Hi aa* Xf(77- |\1 im5, ■/j X

w/ltil MS/W’
i,

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE.sir lower gouinl
Ontario -WZI ——f /ST Sir William Mackenzie who has dis

posed of his plants at Niagara Falls for 
$32,733,000 to the Ontario Hydro Elec
tric Commission. The deal was nego
tiated by Sir Adam Beck and consum- 
ated by Sir William by cable from Eng
land where he was on a private mis
sion.

W. B. A. LAWTON,
93 Prince Wm. St. 1

OuHtr/lLVE. ■
le Mackenzie electric power hoidlnugs In Ontario by the Hydro El^ic Commi^n ! Tel. 2833. 

“ system in the world. The map shows the «milita- ,1 —
$

the greatest electric power 
,d its great development in the last few years. AIM EMIT 

MRO OF CRIME OF AUTOMOBILES
tii own

TO INVESTORS
ed of the appointment of her brother-in- 
law to manage her husband’s property.

John V. Stegeris body was found in 
a reservoir in Stegerville in 1916. He 
had faUen into the tank while feeding 
goldfish, with which it was stocked.

HUMAN EAR CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Woman Left Box at Sing Sing for New 
York Convict

Irecently opened a Bond De- 
through which

FIREBUG DESTROYS
$200,000 BUILDING!,UÛ0; We have

Sfshatbfg”arran*s the pur- 
^ase or sale of Victory or any other 
bonds for our customers.

Tenant of Business Structure 
in Uniontown is Held for 
Examination.

Exports of passenger automobiles from 
the United States for the year 1920 far 
surpass all records, say the National 
Bank of Commerce in New York, in the

Big Increase in Number of J“” £ i£ STÏÏ'LÏÏhj
o—* Murders and Deaths by Vio- «gSTTHuS’aSS

who was sent to Sing Si g > fifteen- ]„„„„ year and 28,306 in the fiscal year ending sion that he had started thirteen fires in
from New \ork City to ser a lenCC. , ’ on ioja tbe highest pre-war year. Fayette county in the last two months,
year sentence for manslaughter, «3 _________ ^.toments to all ^arts of the world the inhabitants of the fire zone had be-

rBEwH-S SWhSSÏ Jf Dt the Steger & Sons whether they had learned t e e lagt ycar The list in 1918 recorded 753, id pread use Qf these cars will also housed in the building, was arrested by
P^&imptmy told the Probate Court which inspired the ™»k!"8 °Le“^ o{ whUe in 1917 it totalled 786 More facdit^te thc development of further the deputy state Fire marshal invesbgat-
thlwhe waf unable to conserve his own gift. One theory was that f f murders and justifiable homicides were American automobiles, accessor- ing the Fayette county fires.

He told Probate Judge Hor- Valanotti had murdere? an enemy of reported and about the city than ever îff^ m American pantelos was released on
h 'was “spendthrift.” He tojd how ids and sent the ear as a theory before, the records showing 155, as com- j largest exports were to the fol- recognizance, and will be given a hear-

wTthin 1«“ than twelvc raonths his per- venge accomplished Another theory pared with 89 last year. The nearest I ™e ^ bank,5 hguves big later. Pantelos is alleged to have

s-’s-aj?*■——sw' '-“F-ï7„, . IOT«ssnJSZ s:s:suss

«jss isü sas riXrSsKS ”*ss æi ;x,te, k ars. -lisvïï«nseiwltor of George F. Stager’s when it did not arrive on t,m^ as if he r number of cases they also killed them- Dutch East Indies, 3439; the building,
pany consei , . . , ed ,iad been expecting something împoi. | cs. The records also show that a > ^ irrueUav 33287; Nor- Youm- Smith pleaded guilty to thir-r'gooo™ tS^SoTmiÿ. ant. The discovery was made when woman ^ her husba„d and then **i. Uruguay, 3,287, JToung^mith ^ W ^

‘îteeeris story began with the package was opened by the prison ^ her 0WQ life. August was a heavy way, ,----- .----------------------------------- son hefore Alderman Michael. He was
.U. 1^11. nt tW litiration begun a year officials. month for homicides, when 22 were re- Minaed*.. Uniment fot Garget In Cows, held for criminal court action, when the
the details or v ----------------- -------------------- corded. The list by months is as fol- »uuaro s ___ _____ murt is expected to determine whether
?ft°hc°rT of the present members' of the POLISH PRESIDENT lows: January, 10; February, 12; METAL the lad, wiio is said to be irresponsible, :

and founds of the corporation. IS TO VISIT PARIS March> 10; April, 9; May, 13; June, 9;. ONTARIOS MET win be sent to the Fairview asylum for,
r^oise°Steger, the widowfeeceiv- „ , _ . July, 12; August, 22; September, 1-i OUTPUTN^KLY ^ N iminal insane or to the pemtenb-.

^ ,ilht of one-third of the Warsaw, Dec. 31-General Joseph Pil- October, 15; November, 18, and this tnwutuiD miw-ivia
^er „q1ii_j $0 sis 000 The two sudski, president of Poland, has accept- month, 8. f r-.r.nnlitW VouthfoL Es- Reuben Smith, father of the boy, was1

eStattvZD^ddthetreridue,’wffiich amount- ed an invitation of the French govern-; M(>re fatal automobile accidents were Mines Stitt Perennially Yout J l;aken into custody by the state troooers ,
sons received the rescue, whicn amoun ^ tg visit Paris. He will leove after ; recorded in Detroit than ever before, the penally the Gold and Nickel mag- zkj m*TD-/ng. According to
ed„to hecame of my part January 15, accompanied by’ the mm- reC0rds up to Saturday numbering 173, Great Industry Has troopers, the elder Smith is be- |
, LCancLl!l ficor^ Ste^r testified, isters of foreign affairs, war and finance !as compared with 140 last year. The Many Serious Obstacles. beld as ^material witness pending I

of ‘ÏL .nHd through roy fmgera. I and other officials. The trip is generally miscellaneous death list totalled 264, as D^TTl—It has been the completion of the state’s case ,
~E5£i£±Ki?t£i sst.'fcr. «kstssk

%£? t*ssw -I —^ ■ ia.*wss?^r»ys-* - <* -™1 - '*»-•
T”° ““ sssr„"K,jr-t. Trass ™. 2^. laxat,v« b«omoA nther districts Bv the end of this QUININE tablets. The genmne bears 

and other district^ B^the n^ ^ ^ signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Wealth Dwindled in Twelve 
Months to One-Tenth of 

i Original Amount
$15,000,000
$15.000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lngsdii, Manager

his own

Preliminary Statement for P20 '

EXCELSIOR 
LIFT 0 M PAN’INSURANCE

■Y
1920-BEST YEAR IN CO,

CONTINUED LOW MORTALITY—HIGH Jtna..

INSURANCE IN FIRCE

Over $40,500)00.00
“it

NEW INSURANCE WITTENmy

Over $11,500,0)0.00
with 108 a year ago. 
themselves by jumping from buildings.

R rti-
À M Minardi Liniment for Diphtheria*

yei'e1 d^rsomrttog like 310J»0,000 DEATH
arseniç intents' ’ (S ri the profits j ON CHRISTMAS DAY

M-ds^r S TS Find Mother’s Lying Be-

are still Vigorously .In .the running, j Mrs. FarreI1,

Authorized'^Bfstee
His Excellency, the Governor-Genlffl ”n ^^thôiizcc 

been pleased to appoint this Company a Province,
Trustee' under the Bankrupted Acq 1920 tor ^ Saa.
of New Brunswick, Nova Sooth, Ontario, 
katchewan, Alberta and British; Columbia.

The Qmda Pc imrent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital pi,000,000.00.

Advisory Board to, d» Pr.vinc, of 
W. Malcolm MacKay 
Hon. W. E. Foster - 

R. F. Wright—Man

<wim me. r«<™»çrG^M^Eros
English Suffragist Declares Growth of 
Bolshevism in America Astounds Her. Efe °~i0t-haSd^ ! widowed^Sdy ̂ aged°about «.and

and “the end is not yet”.
Next in order of merit is

The nickel copper

(N. Y. Times.)
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, English 

suffragist, arrived at the Hotel Penn
sylvania yesterday and announced that 
she was here this time not to propagate industry ,
suffrage ideas but to smite Bolshevism precedence, for the grand lg„0
wherever and whenever it appears. In- of..lts pr°^"^to£,3‘4 00o 000 P Adding to Deseronto to spend the holiday 
cidentally, Mrs. Pankhurst said that as will be a^^.SL’al Valuation of the In the morning the sons 
an Englishwoman she did not favor this the hypothetical Valuation town to do some shopping, and upon re-
separating Ireland from the rest of the rare metals accrédité turning were met with a gruesome sight,
empire. °f Ontario’s mineral mtustrios m ^ ^ charred body 0f their mother

“I am over here,” she said, “to help figures rise to between ^5.000,0 l0 an , ^ found lying near a stove. It is sur- 
teach and propagate closer relations be- $236,000,000 An-;’h'VW’mia' r f’a*,rPof , nised that Mrs. Farrell’s clothing caught 
tween the United States and Great Bn- silver, cobalt and a mmor * fire and she was burned to death without
tete Ira not to speak in New York rare metals have bequeathed no less a,arm bei SOUnded.
at this time, but my one desire is to than $445,000,000 ^ fe we^th of na- 
aid in any manner I may the cementing tions, or. will have bequeathed 
of the bonds that bind our two couii- much on January 1.
trips Public mgreduhtv, bush fires and tne

“I am fighting what you may call Great War attended the development 
Bolshevism, for lack of a better word, of the Ontario gold industry, notwith- 
You would be amazed at the spread of standing which the total gold protuc-:
-the doctrines of jealousy and discontent tion on January 1; will have amounted 

country. In mine we know to about $70,000,000 — and at least
much more assured in 

reserves—possibly the 
would place the value of 

at around $100,-

=— a resident of Deseronto, met a shocking 
The unfortu-Hie nickel ' death on Christmas Day. 

per take? ! nate lady had been Vincenzo/T^

with her. 
went down

^=ïv
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Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 

—Manutactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies. in your ,

it is ever present and must be fought to 
existence. But

own New Bank fthere is as 
known ore 
venturesome 
the gold ore reserves 
000,000,

morea finish, if not its very 
I was astounded, in going about in your 
Southern States, to find this insidious 
doctrine of the destruction of society 

the less educated people in those

Smoke Master Mason
n It’s good tobacco '"£1 HE Standard 1amon

On Ireland Mrs. Pankhurst has this to 
offer:— .

“No, there is no real separation, only 
a little bit of water hardly wider than (Canadian Press Despatch)
some of your rivers. It probably was Toronto, Dec. 30.—John Doughty,
not there at one time, the land being charged with the theft of $100,000 in
joined by nature and separated by the yictory bo„ds and also conspiracy to
same means. There were oth<?r portions kid Ambrose J. Small, missing thea- 
of the people who objected 'to British millionaire, pleaded not guilty at
rule, but in the end they found it to their preliminary hearing in the police court, 
own interests and submitted gracefully. thjg afternoon. He was subsequently
As an Englishwoman, I see no reason com^itted to trial by Magistrate (.,.

I for any separation.” Denison, on the charge of theft.
Mrs. Pankhurst has finished a tour oi —------------  L •■r

Canada and the Southern States. She will HICCOUGHS IN MONTREAL*
her campaign next to tiie Middle ----------

strange Epidemic From the United 
States Puzzles People.

DOUGHTY SENT
UP FOR TRIALiipii

‘ : CU

the opening 
Monday, January 3, 
and Germain streets, ui.

Evin 8SgMASTER MASON—ready1
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco, cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 

and foil paper packages.

o>
Ztn\\

tizo i*5ErS1 >l:. ui
SE' ■x- of Mr. W. L. Caldow.>rtins

<trSr. THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADAcarry

West.

VALUE OF FROZEN FISH
(Montreal Herald.)

The value of frozen fish as food is not Are suffering from the hiccoughs? 
generally appreciated by the people of Tbat grange epidemic wiiich has been 
Canada. Experiments have recently been i travelling around the United States has 
conducted by Dr. Clark, investigator in j reached Montreal, and many people are 
the United States Bureau of Chemistry, su(ferjng fr0m hiccoughs for which they 
which prove that the food constituents can find not relief. .
undergo no change in freezing, and the “Thirty per cent, of our business, 
food value of fish is the same a year af- sajd one downtown druggist today, “is 
ter it is frozen, as when landed. Care j from p..ople wi,0 come asking for a rem- 
sliould be taken, however, in thawing out. ! , {or the hiccoughs.”
If the fish is thawed out in hot water | Iq the United States many theories 

! it losses some of its food value, and also ! havc been put forward by radical men 
its flavour. The fish should be allowed to account for this strange complaint.

thaw out gradually by placing it in ...pbe iatest theory is that it is a worm 
a cool place. .of “nervous influenza. ’

I The frozen fish industtry is becoming ^ Montreal medical man today said it 
valuable to the country, as it pro- was a trouble brought on through ner- 

of conserving fish which vous dyspepsia. “Many people all over 
the continent have been much worried 

business and financial matters late-

CONDENSED STATEMENT
October 30th, 1920

IFrom West St. John, N. B.
LIABTt.TTTE3

___ $ 3,R00,000.00
.,501,000.00

___ 431,622.16
6,802.268.00

...... 74,942,230.26
___  3,518,671.52

26.948.13 
____ 141,885.01

S. S. “MANOLA’’ Capital paid np —
Reserve Fund .....
Undivided Profits ....
Notes in circulation
Deposits .......................
Due to other Banks
Bills payable (acc. by London Corres.)...................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit___________

Sailing on January 15th
and fortnightly thereafterz $93,863,625.08to

assets
___ _ $13.795,794.58

____  3,001,000.00
__ 11,630,587.02

753,432.07 
3,375,709.11

TO Cash on hand and in Banks---------------
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves ......
Government and Municipal Securities ......... —-
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ...............
Call Loans in Canada ....... ........... .............—— -----------

.verygi
vides a means .
"would otherwise go to waste, fish being
caught greatly in excess of the demand ; over------
at certain seasons of the year. It is the ,y „ hc said, “and worry always makes 
only method at present known of preset- | itself felt in dyspepsia and stomach 
ving fresh or midly cured fish in transit. troubies. I think this epidemic of hic- 
to remote markets, and it seems that un- ! cougi,s can be attributed to a nervous 
til some other method of shipping fish is ; condition brought on by general anxiety, 
discovered the Canadian people inland j It is n„t serious, but it illustrates the
must depend on the supply of frozen fish. | harmful effects of worry.”_______
They must be brought to realize that 
fish preserved in this way is as valuable 
as fod, and just as palatable as fish used 
fresh. Thc one important distinction is 
that frozen fish can be supplied much 
more cheaply-

St. John’s, Newfoundland
$32.555,522.78 

.. 59,210,451.84
141,885.01 

1,580,997.82

69.750.00 
175,000.00 
130,017.63

1FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE Loans and Discounts ------ ----------------------------------
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per Contra...—
Bank Premises ....................................................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises, Mortgages on Real Estate

Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note Circctetion 
Other Assets not included in foregoing...—------- --------------------- -----

.

For rates and further information apply to
Minard’s Liniment for Colds, etc.

Canada Steamship Lines $93,863,625.08Less than a century and a quarter ago 
the workers in the coal mines and salt 
mines of Scotland were legally bound to 
the places in which they were employed, !

bought and sold with them, and 
when they attempted to escape were pur- i 

nf sued, arrested and returned. Their chil- ' 
employed became subject 1

Limited C~ II. EASSON - General Manager «ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. G. IÎ. Balmain, of 

Woodstock announce til- engagement 
their daughter, Mary Emily, to Mr. Wil- dren, it once 
fred D. Broadfoot, of Middleton, X. ti. to the same servitude.
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